
New Rotary Quartz Mill. 

The idea of the circular battery for stamping rock is not rery 

new. Seven years ago, we believe, Mr. W. H. Howland patented 

a rotary iron battery, and he is now introducing a new and 

highly improved form of the same idea, which his prolonged 

experience has led him to perfect in many important particu¬ 
lars. The accompanying illustration 

stamps at the rate of 100 drops per minute, and to crush, when 

working up to full capacity, from 12 to 16 tons in twenty-four 

hours. 
A twelve-stamp mill, complete, weighs 18,000 pounds, and 

costs $2,800. These batteries are cast in three sections. The 

first comprises the mortar or base, screen frames, and feed 

East River Improvements-A New Canal Basin. 

The wealthy grain and flour dealers of this city have at pre¬ 

sent a very important project in view in regard to the improve¬ 

ment of certain docks and slips lying on the East river at the 

southern extremity of the island, which, if carried out, and 

there is flattering prospects, promises to be a great benefit, not 

ojly to the cit}’, but to be of vas 
will be sufficient to show to intelli¬ 

gent mill-men, at a glance, the con¬ 

struction of this machine. That it 

is not a mere fanciful production, 

unable to stand the tests of actual 

practice, is sufficiently proved by the 

record exhibited in favor of the old 

Howland llotary Battery, on which 

this is an improvement. The Gold 

Hill mill of the Imperial Company, 

ou the Comstock ledge, has five 

eight-stamp Howland batteries, dri¬ 

ven by steam, and crushed, in four 

years, 43,27'J tons of rock, with great 

success and economy, as is certified 

by the superintendent of that com¬ 

pany, who says that the annual re¬ 

port shows quite a percentage of sav¬ 

ing in favor of the Gold Hill mill, 

over the other mill of the com¬ 

pany, the Rock Point, which has 

eighty stamps, propelled by water 

power. 
The San Francisco Herald, allud¬ 

ing to this subject, justly remarks : 

“The experience of Nevada is all in 

favor of medium works, with the 

simplest possible construction com¬ 
patible with effectiveness. The Gould 

and Curry miU, and its adjuncts, it 

has been stated, cost one million of 

dollars, and the passer-by, instead 

of hearing the clatter of the stamps, 

is surprised at the solitude and lack 

of bustle that once gave life to the 

place. In contrast to this, in pass¬ 

ing up Gold Hill from the Devil s 

Gate, there is a little, dumpy, rick- 

etty old mill, one of the first erected 

in Washoe, that is always pounding 

away, and is frequently pointed out 

to strangers as one of the best puy- 

ing institutions of the country, com¬ 

pared with first cost and expense of 
running. This pocket mill consists 

of a Howland Rotary Battery, driven 

by steam power. These lessons are 

particularly valuable just now, when 

mining is taking a new and healthy 

lease of life, and when the rich dis¬ 

tricts of the White Pine countrj- are 
making demands for more mills, that 

they may show the world the amount 

of treasure they are capable of pro¬ 

ducing. There have been built a 

score of mills throughout Nevada, 

that ultimately were taken down and 

jCmoved, from causes that, had the 

operations of the companies been 

properly conducted, would have been 

Apparent, and saved the cost of erect¬ 

ing machinery. These mills are com¬ 

posed of many parts, with much 

wood in their construction, which is 
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importance to the shipping interest 
of the country. 

The proposed improvement refer¬ 
red to will consist in the entire de- 

molishment of the rotten wharves 
and piers, below Wall street, as far 

down as pier No. 1, and the build- 

ing, in their stead, of an immense 

canal basin, for the benefit of the 

flour and grain trade, which has for 

years centred in that locality. There 

have been several meetings of the 

projectors of the scheme, and a joint 

stock company has been formed, with 

ft capital subscribed, so far, of a little 

over $300,000, and as soon as ar¬ 

rangements can be effected with a 
number ol property owners fronting 

the proposed work, operations will 
be commenced. 

The new basin is designed to be a 

model of its kind, not only in mas¬ 

siveness, but in workmanship, and 

when completed, which will require 

more than two years’ time from its 

beginning, will, in magnitude, com¬ 

pare favorably with the great grain 

basin at Odessa, on the Black Sea, 

which accommodates about 30,000 
barges. 

It will embrace the same water 

frontage as formerly, but the project- 

ing piers will be removed, the bot¬ 

tom dredged so as to accommodate 

boats heavily laden both during high 

and low tide. Beginning at pier 

No. 1, immediately adjoining the 

Hamilton ferry-house, excavations 

will be made for the granite wall 

during the coming month, which 

will extend up the river as far as 

pier No. 5, where a mole or jetty will 

project out into the river a distance 

of some two or three hundred feet. 

In the meantime, negotiations will 

be pending between the owners of 

wharfage grounds between pier No. 5 

and the foot of Wall street and the 

company, for the further extension 

of the basin, which will doubtless 

prove successful, as other shipping 

firms on South street have signified 

their willingness to co-operate with 

the new company in making the 

wharves and piers of the East river 

at least a credit to the city in com¬ 

parison to the wooden structures. 

The new basin is designed to ac¬ 

commodate at least three times tie 

number of boats that the slips ac¬ 

commodate, which will also have a 

tendency to draw off the grain trade 

of Horsimus Cove, in Jersey City, 

nearly or quite ruined in taking apart, thus entailing a heavy 
loss on the owners.” 

The advantage of the new Howland Battery over the old ones 

alluded to as running at Virginia, is the employment of more 

metal in the mortar or base, and the prevention of the leakage 

at the base of the column, the jarring and loosening of bolts, 

and the wear of guide-boxes—evils which were formerly sub¬ 

jects of complaint from those who used this mill. 

As compared with the best straight batteries with wooden 

frame, the advantages claimed for the Howland Rotary Batte¬ 

ries are greater cheapness and lightness, greater ease of suc¬ 

tion ; superior effectiveness with less power; and the impossi¬ 

bility of leakage or waste of amalgam. 

An ei^t-stamp mill, complete, weighs 12,000 pounds, and 

•osts $1,800 dollars ; is calculated to run, with 600 pound 

openings in one fpieco ,‘ second, the flower guide-boxes, 

(which are of wood), driving-getrs, and cam wheel; the third, 

or upper section, contains the upper guide-boxes. These three 

sections are bolted together, with thin pieces of wood packing 

between each. 
The stems, tappets, stamps, shoes, and dies are the same as 

in the ordinary cost straight batteries. 

Mr. Ho'axand, the inventor of this battery, has long been 

known to the mining community as one of tho proprietors of 

the celebrated “ Miners’ Foundry ” at San Francisco. He is 

now established in the city of New York ,and has, we believe, 
completed a business arrangement with the well-known house 

of Mobex & Spesbt, No. 95 Liberty street, to whom inquiries 

or applications on the subject of tho Rotary Battery may be 

addressed. 

where hundreds of grain barges lie up during the winter 

months, during low tide, floundering in the mud, which damp¬ 

ens and destroys thousands of bushels of grain before removal. 

An enormous elevator, to be composed entirely of iron and 

slate, will be built at the upper extremity of the ba^in, which 

will surpass even the great elevators of Chicago and Buffalo. 

Its estimated cost will be $200,000. The elevator is designed 

to be of a sufficient height to discharge grain from barges into 

ships of the largest class, which will be quite an improvement 

upon the old style. 
The engineer of this important work is General Eobebt L. 

ViELE, who has made all of the surveys, which are deemed 

i highly satisfactory. General Viele has gained a reputation as 

[ an accomplished and scientific engineer, second to none in the 

United States, as his plans and work on the Central Park, the 
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Patoreon watcrw orkB, and the Battery sea wall will attest; and 

the new basin, under his snperintendence, will, when finished, 

undoubtedly prove a success, as well as being an incentive to 

our city authorities and wealthy men to commence the con¬ 

struction of docks and piers of granite instead of wood. 

It has not been definitely settled as yet when work will be 

undertaken on the basin, but the managers expect to get the 

work under way by the middle or last of the coming month, 

provided the earth is in a condition to excavate. 

The United States Mining Law. 
t.ETTEB EBOM HOS. E. F. DUMNE. 

U. W. It.WMOND, E.SQ., U. S. (JOMMISSIONKC, ETC.: 

Deak Sir—My first letter closed with the consideration of 

the first objection to the present mining law. I propose to 

continue the subject in the order there indicated ; and shall 

be able to complete the suggestions I have at your request pre¬ 

pared, in this and one subsequent letter. 

SECOND. 

Allowing piratical locations to be made in the 
immediate vicinity of ixmii fide claims. 

Jtemedif tiwjijesled. That no younger location made within 

two hundred and fifty feet of the central line of an older loca¬ 
tion shall be patentable. 

: Coinmeids. There is no objection to enforcing this principle 

after parties have had notice that such claims, if made, will be 

illegal. The amendments under title first cover the ground on 

this point from and after the first Monday in .Inly, 1871), 1k- 

» auso under those provisions no such cases can arise after that 
date. 

But if it be sought to apply the remedy suggested for objec¬ 

tion second to existing claims, it would meet with great oppo¬ 

sition. It would Ik! looked upon as a virtual confiscation of 

such younger claims for the simple purpose of insuring a tech¬ 

nical uniformity in the law, and be anathematized on every 
side as an infamous procrustean policy. Most of these younger 

locations have done nothing which merits any condemnation 

and the mass of them should not be summarily deprived of 

life because the liberty which permitted their creation was 

sometimes abused for piratical purposes. Younger locutions 

are often more meritorious than older ones adjoining. It must 

bc! remembered that all valid existing locations have been made 

under local laws governing the case, and that their relative 

merits should be determined not by any new standard now 

erected, but by the laws which permitted their creation. Ex¬ 

amining the matter under the light of those laws, we find the 

process to be as follows : Au old location is made at a certain 

point. The laws of the district limited the owner to, say fifty 

tect on each side of his location. (Jne day, or five years after 

some one finds a vein within one hundred feet of that claim 

and locates and works it, there being no question whatever of 

any intnision on the rights ot the older location near b3’. As 

time rolls along, the old location, in hundreds of cases, docs 

nothing upon its ground save slight scnrtching in the wav of 

assessment work, suflicient to keep the title alive, while the 

younger location, near by, is worked and developed into a val¬ 

uable mine. In this case it would work a great injustice to re¬ 

fuse to recognize the younger claim as patentable. It does not 

answer the objection to say that the proposed remedy does not 

interfere between the local rights of the claims, that the 

younger location may continue to work under the district laws 

if it likes, but shall simply not be patentable : that wo merelv 

wish to bring a little gentle pressure upon it to induce it to 

arrange with the older location so that both may apply for a 

patent jointly, because this is playing into the hands of the 

old location in au unfair manner, aud Ix'stowing upon it a 

value, by giving it command of the situation, which it has in 

many cases done nothing whatever to merit. But it may be 

said with great truth this is only one side of the picture. There 

are many cases where all the equities are on the other side ; 

where the younger location from the very first was intended, 

and ever since has continued, to be a regular black-mailing 

operation, a combination of chicanery kuaveiy and fraud from 

beginning to end. Shall nothing be done with such piratical 

locations ? Well, it is very difficult to punish past ofleuces by 

legislative enactment without doing more harm than good. 

The adoption of the amendments suggested in title first would 

settle this question for all time after the first Monday of .July, 

1870, without harming any one, and that would be a great 

jioint gained. As to the past, I do not see that we can do any¬ 

thing in this respect except to let the laws of political economy 

govern. The action of these laws is somewhat slow, it must be 

confessed, but the great certainty achieved atones for delay. 

They will satisfactorily settle the question, if obstacles in the 

way of their operation be removed, sooner, I think, than anv 

other means that can be devised. Let us notice for a moment 

how they will act, and then we may the better judge of their 

efficiency. Given, one of the worst of cases : a district where 

the locations are all tangled up, lying at all distances less than 

two hundred feet from each othe;r ; how can it be straightened 

out and patents issued? Let us first classify the claims. They 

easily arrange themselves into three grades : 

1. Bona fide, valuable locations. 

*2. Bvwt fide locations of doubtful value. 

3. Mere piratical locations and worthless claims. 

Permit patents to issue to all owners who desire them, grant¬ 

ing to each just such au amount as the laws of the district per¬ 

mit, not exceeding 3,(HX)feet in length on the vein. There uill 

be no necessity of restricting the width, because the case is one 

where the full width allowed cannot be obtained; but determine 

the width by ordaining that each applicant for a patent shall 

t ake the ground half-way to his nearest neighbor, with permis¬ 

sion to each i)atenteo to have his patent extended on either side 

of his centre line to the full extent of two hundred and fifty 

feet, or less, whenever he can show title thereto, whether by 

onsting his neighbors by ejectment or extinguishing their title 

by purchase. This would soon weed out the piratical loca¬ 

tions, and gradually extinguish the worthless claims. Piratical 

locations are made only on valuable claims. They are soon 

extinguished, because their own excavations in pursuit of 

mineral are of course directed toward the main deposit. The 

owners of the main deposit run a drift night and day to meet 

them. The moment the connection is made the question is 

settled, and the pirates are ousted. If there is danger of their 

extracting too much mineral before the connection can be 

made, and the txma fide owners make a reasonable showing of 

facts, the courts are very liberal in granting injunctions against 

evident trespassers, until the owners have time to “trace 

them out that is, to extend their works in the direction of 

the trespass complained of, and prove au identity of deposit. 

There is no difficulty experienced in practice from the pirates 

trying to turn the tables, and enjoining the Itona fide owners, 

because very large and perfectly satisfactory bonds are exacted 

by the judge Viefore granting the order; a condition which the 

free lances find it very difficult to comply with. 

So much for the manner of settling piratical locations. It is 

tedious, expensive, and annoying, but it is very eft'ective, and, 

in iny opinion, is the only one which can be used without doing 

great damage by seriously trespassing on the rights of others. 

It is not the cases in hand which worry the Imun fide owners. 

It is the chronic fear that new cases may be sprung upon them 

at any moment by any ingenious, adroit, unscrupulous rogue, 

who, by falsification of the record, tampering with testimony, 

or personal perjurj', chooses to put their property in peril. Fix 

a time when this fear may confidently cease, and they will take 

care of all present difficulties. 

The worthless claims are easily disposed of. (Jive a man the 

right to extend his patent over then) after purchase, and he 

will buy them up by the dozen, if necessary, and extingiiish 

them. 

Now, as to the difficulty of weeding out claims of the second 

class- namely, locations which, though made in good faith, are 

not of sufficient value to command the attention of capital at 

present, and yet are too promisiug to be abandoned. The 

owners of this class of claims rarely apply for patents. The 

doing of a thousand dollars’ worth of work to begin with is a 

very serious damper on them. Then to have that followed by 

the delay, iiunoyauce, and expense of endeavoring to procure a 

patent, with the prospect of litigation with contesting claims 

as an inU-rlude, makes it a serious question to them whether 

the operation will pay or not. They generally conclude that it 

won’t, and allow their claims to drag on a miserable existence 

from year to year. The mere doing of twenty days’ work per 

year, hereinafter suggested, would extinguish most of these 

claims. Now, if the owner of a valuable mine near by cmild 

readily get his lines extended by purchasing this claim, he 

would easily make some terms with the owner for his title, and 

include it in his own area. It is not worth patenting by itself, 

but to the adjoining owner it is often worth purchasing to get 

it out of the way, avoid the possibility of further difficulty with 
it, and to straighten his lines. 

This q)iickly sweeps away the great mass of the claim.s, 

those included in the second and third divisions, namely, bona 

fide locations of doubtful value, and mere piratical and worth¬ 

less claims. There remain only cases of the first class, bona 

fide locations of undoubted value, which are too near each 

other to allow of two hundred and fifty feet on each side, and 

yet each desirous of maintaining its location, working its mine 

and getting its patent. They have all been busily engaged in 

this clearing up process, and are now able, for the first time, 

to look about them and scan one another’s lines, with nothing 

to obstruct their vision. .Llmost of necessity the lines have 

been closed aud no vacant spaces left, for these owners remain 

the sole survivors of all the titles that formerly existed in the 

area given. If, however, any unappropriated area still remains, 

divide it equally between adjoining owners. Then, if each 

company is strong enough to work its own property, there is 

nothing in the way. All of this is effected without any harsh 

or oppressive enactment. No one has been unjustly deprived 

of any right to which he was legally entitled. All has been 

voluntarj’, and of course measurably satisfactory. 

I am inclined to think that an additional feature might be 

added, for the benefit of regions where the veins lie very close 

and cross and recross, and are confused by slides, heaves and 

breaks, so that it is impossible to say where the vein is and 

where it is not, and that would be the privilege of consolida¬ 

tion ; that is to say, that where a condition of things exists 

which would permit the issuance of six patents, side by side 

of three thousand or less feet in length, and five hundred feet 

in width, or twelve patents of two hundred and fifty feet each 

in width, or any number of patents of any width, that the par¬ 

ties entitled to receive those patents separately, might unite in 

their application and receive one patent to a consolidated com¬ 

pany, for the whole or any part of an area not exceeding three 

thousand feet square. These consolidations would be effected 

oftener than would probably be supposed. There is great diffi¬ 

culty in getting capital to work small isolated veins. The or¬ 

ganization of companies is expensive. The cost of maintaining 

a competent mining superintendence, together with the cleri¬ 

cal force necessary to keep the accounts of a joint-stock com¬ 

pany, is very large, and generally greatly in disproportion to 

the expense actually incurred for labor in the mine. There 

are often a dozen small veins within an area of three thousand 

feet square, not one of which will, of itself, support an inde- 

})endent organization to work it, with a board of trustees and 

secretary in New York, and a superintendent travelling back 

and forth, from the board to the mine, but which, if consoli¬ 

dated under one management, would be highly remunerative. 

This forming of big companies on small veins is the cause of 

so many mining failures. 'The mine has, in hundreds of in¬ 

stances, paid well on all the labor actually expended on the 

mine itself, and a margin which would cover the cost of reason¬ 

able management; but it has not been able to support, in addi¬ 

tion to that, a fancy superintendent, with his fancy concomi¬ 

tants, a staff of clerks and a board, secretary and officers in New 

York, Boston, or Philadelphia. Throw a dozen of these small 

veins into one consolidation, so’that onejpatent may be issued 

for the whole area and the property be worked by one organi¬ 

zation, and such a company can succeed, and capital will easily 

be found to engage in such enterprises. Some may say there 

is nothing to prevent this consolidation being effected now, if 

parties are so inclined. Such persons do not understand the 

whole case. There is no legal restriction, it is true ; but there 

is an economical one, which is equally potent, and that is the 

great accumulation of expense in procuring separate patents 

for all of these veins. If the owners get beyond the pecuniary 

difficulty of obtaining patents, then the temptation to sell sepa¬ 

rately is too great to be resisted. 
When the sales have been made and the companies organ¬ 

ized, it is useless to hope for consolidation. The officers of 

each company prefer to “keep the ball a-rolling,” and the 

scattered stockholders, residents of cities far distant from the 

mines, know but little of the comparative merits of each claim, 

but are prejudiced in favor of their own, and therefore look 

with distrust on consolidation, fearing that they will not get a 

fair division of the new capital stock. But theie is one place 

where consolidation is possible, and that is upon the ground 

itself before patent issues. The owners are there to see foi 

themselves. They know well the relative value of the differ* 

ent claims. They can see at a glance all the advantages and 

disadvantages of the different locations, examine the questions 

of title which enhance or reduce the value of a claim, and fully 

understand when a consolidation would be beneficial by reason 

of the opportunities thereby afforded to work several mines 

from the same shaft or tunnel. As a general rule, they are all 

in need of money, and anxious to sell. There is here the 

j knowledge necessary to form au equitable consolidation, where 

the shares to be issued to each owner iii the new company can 

be fairly divided in proportion to the relative value of each 

claim contributed to the general stock. There is also the mo¬ 

tive of interest necessary to prompt such action. Let the law 

but sanction and encourage it by granting a patent for the 

whole consolidation, and there will soon be properties open 

for investments at prices to which no exception can be taken, 

aud offering advantages to capital very rarely presented under 

the present system of patenting and selling each vein sepa¬ 

rately, no matter how diminutive in extent, or insignificant in 

value, such vein may be. 

AMENDMENTS TROPOSEU UNDER THIS TITLE. 

,Sec. When a width of five hundred feet cannot be granted 

to a claimant, by reason of the proximity of other locations, 

the patent shall cover the land half-way to the nearest existing 

valid location. 
Sec. .Yny patent granted for a less area than the maximum 

allowed may be extended to said maximum area, or as near 

thereto as may be asked, by some cheap and speedy means to 

be indicated by the Commissioner, whenever it shall appear 

that the person seeking such extension is the owner of, and in 

the possession of, the area covered by the patent already issued, 

and is also the owner of, and in the possession of, the addi¬ 

tional area claimed. 
Sec. Veins and deposits, any jiortion of whose longitudinal 

centre lines are not more than five hundred feet distant from 

each other, may be associated, and one patent issued to include 

them all, provided no such patent shall cover an area greater 

than an area equal to three thousand feet square. 

•Sec. When fractions less than five hundred feet in length 

occur upon a vein, or less than five hundred feet square on a 

deposit, they may be included in the patent of an adjoining 

owner, in addition to the area he might otherwise receive, 

when it shall appear that such adjoining owner is also the 

owner of such fraction, or is first in application therefor. 

THIRD. 

Objection. Permitting later locations, within two hundred and 

fifty feet of the centre of an old location, to prevent the lateral 

extension of such old claim to the maximum width allowed. 

Remedy swjgested. The third recommendation in your report 

is directed to this objection, but the case is covered by amend¬ 

ments set forth under title second. 
XOUBTH. 

Objedion. Restricting the patent to one vein, and not allow¬ 

ing the patentee to purchase new veins found in his area with¬ 

out the formality and expense of a new patent. 

Remedy suggested. That the patentee of any certain area shall 

have the right to purchase all veins owned by him in said area 

by paying, in addition to the usual fee of S5 per acre, the sum 

of $10 for each separate vein discovered and worked within his 

tract besides the one upon which the issuance of the patent is 

based. 
Comments. The principle on which this recommendation is 

based, namely, that a patentee ought to be allowed to own all 

the veins in his tract is most important, and the adoption of it, 

I believe, is universally desired by all persons engaged in legit¬ 

imate mining, but I think the form of applying it might be 

made more satisfactory than that suggested. The recommen¬ 

dation cited would work well enough for ail the veins discov¬ 

ered and worked at the time the application for the patent is 

made. Such veins could then be easily designated in the ap¬ 

plication, and the ten dollars a piece included in the general 

payment made at that time, and there would be an end of it. 

But, thousands of veins will be disovered in the course of 

mining operations after patents will have been issued. It 

would be a great annoyance to be making application for the 

purchase of each vein, as discovered, and the charge of ten 

dollars for the purchase money would be but a very small part 
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of the expense which the person seeking to become the owner mineral cropping out in various parts of it. Then he could The United States and Asia, 

of such vein would have to bear. The trouble and expense say, we think the vein is hero or that it is there ; but at all From the Eeport of Hon. Jos. 8. Wimon, Commissioner of the United 
would vary but little from the cost of an original patent. Now events, it is somewhere in this area, and wherever it is, wo States General Land Olfice, for 1868. 

if the principle be omitted that the patentee of a tract ought to take it. Then, again, within an area of five hundred feet in Our speciil advantage in controlling the trade of Asia lies 

have all the veins contained within it, so that he can enjoy his width there are often four or five little veins, not one of which in our mineral wealth. In twenty years we have probably 

possession in peace, why not give them to him at once and be will pay to work separately, but each one of which carries added to the metallic circulating medium of the world about 

done with it. The miners want ii The only question is, will within its location the seeds of abundant litigation, should $1,250,000,000, ten per cent of which is silver. Of the world s 

the government be wise and just enough to grant it ? Now the anything valuable near by be discovered. This amend- annual product, about $200,000,000, we are producing more 

government in this matter is simply the people at large, ment would generally consolidate such claims and end dis- than one-half. It is true the decline of placer mining has been 

VSTien the miners ask this concession they are not petitioning putes. more rapid than the expansion of vein mining, and that con- 
an absolute monarch who holds these treasures as a private But why is there any objection made to such reasonable pro- sequently onr aggregate annual production has diminished, yet 

fund from which to recruit his fortunes, and who would look visions as these? Simply because of the existence of a most this is no ground of apprehension to minds conver. ant with 

with a jealous ej-e on any attempt to curtail his perquisites, erroneous impression with regard to the value of the veins. It the subject. We are now recovering from the lethargy that 

but they are consulting with fellow-citizens about a property is quite a common expression in governmental circles, that followed the reckless speculations in the mining regions, 

which is owned in common. The naked title to these mines one vein is as much as any one company ought to own. Those Costly experience has been fruitful in lessons of practical 

belongs to the whole people, north, south, east and west, but who gravely assert this proposition would be astonished to see wisdom, and in specific facts in regard to our mining resources, 

that title of itself alone, exclusive of the labor expended upon how it excites the risibility of prospectors who are in the vein Schools of mining are being established, combining the accu- 

the property, was of little value. While this title was thus of business, and who often, in their tramps, find veins which are mnlated science and skill of Europe with the ready tact and 

comparatively little moment, a vast number of our people, an not worth the trouble of merely locating, under the loose sys- restlessness of American mind, and promising a greatly eu- 

invading army of pioneers, went out into this new country anil tern of district laws. A vein, although it may be a true-fissure, hanced metallic production in the coming age of mining 

conquered it, undergoing as great danger and hardship as the silver-bearing quartz lode, is a thing of most variable value, enterprise. 

pioneers of our former West. By withdrawing their labor from Though it may have all the characteristics of a true vein, it The practical results of the important facts suggested are 

the comparatively over-crowded regions of the older States they may not be big enough, or rich enough, or anything else beginning to be developed in a remarkable degree, and can 

opened a wider field of industry for those who remained at enough, to pay for working, and then what value has it ? If all only be fully appreciated in connection with some peculiar 

home. They went out and drew the supplies necessary to their veins were of the same size, and worth just a million dollars characteristics of Oriental society which have perplexed politi- 

existence from new sources, and so made life easier for those apiece, there would be some sense in saying that one vein is cal economists from the days of Pliny to the present, 

loft behind. In their twenty years of effort they have made much as one company ought to own ; but as such is, unhap- The industrial organization of eastern nations has secured, 

great conquests for the nation. In the region which so recently pily. not the case, the wisdom of such an observation is not so from time immemorial, heavy balances of trade in their favor, 

was almost unknown to the East they have given us California, startlingly apparent. Fears are entertained that, unless the resulting from the inexpensive habits of their laboring popula- 

Oregon, Washington, Arizona, Nevada, Idaho, Wyoming, New area granted is made exceedingly small, gigantic mining mo-1 tion. The average wages of labor in Bengal do not exceed from 

Mexico, ilontana, Colorado, and Dakota, nearly half the area nopolies may be created, which will disturb the economy of three to three and a-half pence per day, the average in south- 

of the whole country. They have opened up and established society, overturn all social order, and sacrifice the people upon ern and eastern Asiatic countries being about the same. When 

a new and peculiar interest which requires new and peculiar I the altar of the Plutonian god. But is there much prospect 1 rice does not cost more than a halfpenny per pound, this sum 

legislation for its regulation. When they ask for this necessarj’ that we will find anywhere, in an area three thousand feet long represents the full share of animal comfort that is requisite to 

assistance they are entitled to have their request considered in by five hundred feet wide, a body of ore more valuable than the meet the limited aspirations of these down-trodden masses, and 

the most kindly and generous manner by the inhabitants of best of the claims on the Comstock ? No such location exists to maintain their effective laboring strength. Such labor is 

the older settled portions of the country. anywhere now in the United States, or the whole country found inefficient when com{)ared with the muscular force of 

There is often a disposition on the part of the latter to look 1 “en ; yet, after meeting all home demands, it secures 
at this question entirely in the light of their own particular cohering anything richer than the White Pine deposits, where a very large annual surplus for exportation. This export is 

interest, and to dispose of it as if the title to the mines be- $20,000 a ton? Yet, right in the heart of not balanced by any commensurate import to meet the most 
longed exclusively to them, to be doled out to the inhabitants portion of Treasure Hill, the Consolidated Chloride lavish expenses of the small ruling class, to whose wants the 

of the mining regions in such way as will secure the immediate Company owns an area as great, I think, as that proposed, demand for foreign productions is limited, the mere physical 

payment of the largest amount of ready cash, forgetting that complains of that company as a monopoly. The necessities of the masses being satisfied with the fruits of the 

alter all they represent but little more than one-half the area of P®°P'® ''icinity would throw up their hats with delight, soil. On the other hand, the staple exports of such countries— 

the country, and that, although when the people at large meet location were suddenly doubled in tea, silk, coffee, cotton, and spices-have, through the settled 
in council] they may be able to outvote the mining interest, quantity and trebleu in value, for the community would benefit habits of civilized life, become articles of imperious necessity, 

they ought, nevertheless, approach all legislation on this sub’- owners. People are too apt to forget that Reciprocity of supply and demand, then, having but a limited 

ject with the greatest caution. The interests involved and the most successful mining companies are compelled to application to the trade with Oriental nations, these balances 

area affected by action on this matter, are so great that no legis- workmen seventy, eighty, or ninety cents out must bo paid in the precious metals, mostly silver. From this 
lation should be pushed which does not meet with a pretty dollar’s worth of bullion they get from the mine, has resulted that puzzled financial problem, “ the drain of 

general approval from those most directly concerned. So far Another point in this case is, that the companies always have specie to the cast.” From the time Pliny estimated the annual 

as legislation has progressed, the miners are and have reason P*‘y ““"y precious metals to the east at a sum equal to 
to be grateful. Every step taken has been in the right direc- $4,000,000 for luxuries and female ornaments, this dmin has 

tion. .4,11 they ask now is a more extensive application of the The attempt of the present patent law, to prevent great continued, with occasional fluctuations, yet with general ex¬ 

liberal policy adopted. The particular extension herein asked 1 mining monopolies by granting but one vein, is not worthy of pension, to the present time. If it had not enlarged beyond 

is, that the patent shall carry with it all the mineral contained I great commendation, because, first, there is no danger that the estimate of Pliny, it would by this time have accumulated 

in the area granted ; that that area may be three thousand feet I ariy company will ever find too many veins in a space of five not less than $8,000,000,000 in Asiatic countries a sum equal 

long by five hundred feet wide, and that parties side by side I hundred feet in breadth, and, second, because, even under this to double the national debt of England, and exceeding many 

may consolidate before application, and have one patent to I law, any company that chooses, can own as many mines as it times the entire stock of precious metals, both in Europe and 

cover all their ground, not exceeding three thousand feet 1 wishes, simply by paying the cost of a patent for each one dis- America. But the gradual enlargement of this export for 

square. If any one is startled at the size of these tracts, let covered by it within its area, or purchased from original loca- hundreds of years, and especially its enormous expansion since 

him figure on the size of the tracts and see whether any one is tors- But the rich companies don’t care for patents under the 1853, renders the conditions of the problem unmanageable, and 

likely to take them up at five dollars per acre for merely 8i)ecu-1 present system, unless in the exceptional cases where the mine its results indeterminate. 

lative purposes. Something must be done to make this patent is fully developed, and the existence of but one vein satisfac- in volume thirty-nine of the British Parliamentary Papers 

system work. Hardly any one applies for a patent now, and torily proven. for 1866 is found a report of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 

the only reason why they do not, is on account of the infinitesi-1 The great object of legislation on this subject should be to I urging the adoption of gold currency, ns the annual absorption 

mal area practically granted by reason of the restriction to a 1 encourage mining, and the way to do that is, to put things in I of silver by India is greater than the world s entire production, 

single vein. Ninety-nine hundredths of the mines which want 1 such shape that people will feel they can get large returns by The Bombay Chamber of Commerce, estimating the worlds 

the benefits of the law are not sufficiently developed to enable I engaging in that branch of industry. They cannot be content annual silver product at £10,000,000, stated that for the pre- 

the owner to say with safetj’ which body of mineral in hisjoca-1 \\’ith a prospect of common profits, because they are compelled vious six years India had absorbed an average of £11,500,000, 

tion is the vein. He cannot tell whether there is one, two, I to take uncommon risks, and they need therefore the induce-1 and during the year immediately previous £14,500,000, or from 

three, or more veins in the area allowed him by the law of the I ment of a great reward. There need not Vie much fear of giant 11-5 to nearly 50 per cent, in excess of the annual product of the 

district, and, granting that in some cases he may be able to say 1 monopolies. Only the ordinary mines will be consolidated, globe. Individual estimates are also given, slightly varying 

with certainty that there are three veins in such area, he can-1 The best ones will stand on their own organization. Common 1 from the above, which are endorsed by the governor of Bom- 

not tell which is the most valuable one, and he is not going to 1 carriers—railroad, steamboat and express companies—by con- bay. Dr. Nassau Lees, in his “ Drain of Specie to the East, 

be foolish enough to clap his stakes, hap-hazard, on one vein 1 solidation can raise their receipts to almost any figures they estimates that this drain will, &om the necessities of local 

and abandon the others. If you answer, let him keep up the 1 choose ; but no matter how much mining companies may com- traffic alone, engulf some four or five hundred millions more of 

title to the others under the district laws, he replies, “ If 11 bine, the market price of their bullion product will still be the 1 the world’s silver, while other authoritie8_estimate India s ab- 

must do that with one or more of my veins, I may as well do it I same. The only benefit they can derive by consolidation— sorbent power as practically unlimited. 
with all of them. • I don’t want to bother my head with two I namely, a reduction of the cost of production, by diminishing From these and other facts, it wrill be seen that the increase 

systems at the same time, when one of them covers the case, I officers’ salaries and directing labor to better advantage—is of trade with Asia involves an increased draught upon the 

although imperfectly, while the other, though more satisfac-1 one that the government should seek to aid rather than pre- world’s stock of silver. M hat is especially remarkable, is the 

tory as far as it goes, does not go far enough to enable me to I vent. If there is any lawful means by which the government fact that Asiatic countries have so little to show b}’ way of 

abandon the first.” lean discourage the formation of the innumerable wild-cat accumulation. In 1857, India had a circulation of $406,000,000 

Now, I know one case where a company owning four lines mining corporations, which impoverish the unwary and bring among a population of 180,000,000, or about $2.22 per capita; 

of croppings has expended one hundred and fifty thousand dol- such discredit on the whole business of mining, it ought to be China and Japan have about $3 per capita ; while France, with 

lars, gold, within an area of five hundred feet square, and vet adopts'^- Some time ago, the government, by skillful legisla- a population of 38,000,000, has a metallic circulation of 
it dare not apply for a patent, though exceedingly anxious* to tion, exterminated the wild-cat banks of the country, and built $910,000,000, or $24 per capita. Yet western nations are still 

obtain one, because it dare not say upon which line of crop- up corporative monopolies in their place, and the people ap- pouring their uncounted millions into this apparently fathom- 

pings it will rely to conduct it to the main vein. The conse- proved, because of the greater security afforded for investment, less abyss. 
quence is, that in this case, and there are a thousand such in A somewhat similar policy with regard to mining will be even Daring 1866, European exports of specie to Asia amounted 

greater or less degree, the present law, so far as patents are more cordially sanctioned. The complaint now made is that to $58,000,000, of which $56,250,000 were silver. The exports 

concerned, is of no benefit whatever, but is only a tantalizing l^^st clause of Section 3 of the Act, limits the issuance of a of the previous fourteen years amounted to $911,000,000, of 
source of annoyance. An ordinary owner in such condition Patent to one vein in » tract. It can be removed by the fol- which $787,000,000 were silver. Without attempting to account 

can do nothing whatever. He can’t sell his mine, neither can lowing for this phenomenon upon any of the theones propounded by 

he work it. He can’t work it, because it takes too much Amendment.—Strike out the last clause of Section 3 of the different writers, attention is invited to the elements ol power 

money. He can’t sell it, even if he takes out a patent under 1 Act, which limits the patent to one vein, and insert instead the which our enormous production of gold and silver gives us in 

the present law. Moneyed men say to him, “How do we know words : “ The patent for any area shall carry with it all the meeting this demand. During the year 1866, our direct ship- 

that this vein which you have named in your patent is the true right, title and interest of the United States to any and all ments of treasure from San Francisco to Asia amounted to 

one ? It may be only a spur or a lateral outcrop. If it be minerals contained within the space granted, with the right to $6,633,418, being an excess of $101,211 over the shipment to 

either of these, the law does not permit you to connect your- follow vein deposits to any depth, although they may enter England, seven times greater than the shipment to France, and 

self with the main vein. It may be a slide—if so, there is liti- the land adjoining.” nearly one-fifth of the shipment to New York. The president 

gation before we can shift our title back to the vein.” But the Remaining objections and remarks thereupon, will occupy of the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, in a report made 

case would be different if a miner could present a mtent for an another and final communication. in 1867, shows by facts and figures that the cost of lay ing down 

ea three thousand feet long and five hundred feet wide, with E. F. Duhne. silver in China from San Francisco direct, in saUing vessels, is 
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losg than one-half the cost of sending it byway of London, the nor, and develop commercial relations with people yetbntpar- MININC SUMIVIARY. 

freight and primage being in the latter case more than double tially known. Our steamers upon the Yang-tze-kiang, the Nevada, 

the former, and saddled with a double insurance, besides com- Hoang-ho, and the Hoang-kiang, will bring down the products jhe htmboldt beoiox. 

missions. of Chinese industry, and in return carry to the furthest point xhe Winnemecca i?eywrfcr, Dec. 25, has these items of mining news 

The establishment of the China branch of the Pacific Mail of na>-igntion cargoes of American mechanical, agricultural, i> party of prospectors from Unionville, consisting of Messrs. Bush- 
Steamship Company has since enlarged the facilities of a and mining products, thus diffusing the blessings of a varied nell, Lott and Trescott, discovered late last fall, about seven miles 
prompt and safe transmission of treasure. It is not easy to industry and an enriching commerce, not controlled by mill- west of Galena, Battle Mountain district, a ledge cropping on the 
estimate the full force of our advantage thus accruing in con- tary conquest and colonial empire, but by the regular normal hill-side, which they located and named the Trenton. The surface 
trolling the commerce of eastern Asia. The ultimate result influences of fair dealing and intelligent enterprise. indications for a good mine being favorable, and the discoverers be- 
cannot fail, as heretofore suggested, to be the esiablisbment at -- li'S practical miners, they immediately set to work to develop it 

1 
THE HTMBOLDT BEOIOy. 

The Winnemecca Kegisfer, Dec. 25, has these items of mining news 
‘ A party of prospectors from Unionville, consisting of Messrs. Bush- 

BT DB. L. FEUCBTWAKOEE. 

cannot fail, as heretofore suggested, to be the esiablisbment at - practical miners, they immediately set to work to develop it 
^ w- , s. 1 • 1 r location being favorable thev commenced a tunnel on the vein 
San Francisco and New \ork of cleanng-houses for the com- , . , . . » n • i i i ^ iro 

ft,.. rrinBr. Carbonic Acid Gas, the Fire Extinguisher. ''Inch cropiied on a steep hill-side, and have now run a tunnel 162 
nieri.e oi me giooe. ^ ledge, from wliich several tons of valuable ore have been 

The rapid and radical changes lately wrought in the relations bt db. l. feuchtwahoeb. extracted. The owners recently shipped to San Francisco ten tons 

of the different Asiatic powers present favorable opportunities disasters which have happened of late in the coal the ore, which they sold at a net profit of $1.30 per ton. The ore 
for the extension of the commercial influence of the Union, Pennsylvania, Germany and England, ought, while t^ken from the ledge assays from 1150 to 1300 per ton in silver. 
The maps of that continent promise speedy reconstruction, fresh in our minds, to stimulate mining engineers to invent an besides containing a large per centage of copper. The owners of the 
The Eastern question of the last and present century has broad- . _,_... .. __Trenton are all Humboldters. 
ened its issues and is involvine world-wide interests in its properly ventilating coalmines and preventing .. Work, which in consequence of the volume of water encountered 

1 TliP id bfpnfninfT PRHPnMallv ftTi Asiatip nntpn ^^P^osions from coabdamps. The expeuse of producing jjati t<) be suspended fur a while, baa been resumed on the new shaft 
.1 1 i- 1 t tcid is but trifling ; and as soon as there are indica- on the Golconda mine. Gold Iluii district. The Superintendent, Mr.. 

tate, and the drift of Russian civUization is eastward, to meet bo nd- ... ...m..;..,.. .Li.ain ii.o ^orL- 

San Francisco and New York of clearing-houses for the com¬ 

merce of the globe. 
The rapid and radical changes lately wrought in the relations 

of the different Asiatic powers present favorable opportunities 

for the extension of the commercial influence of the Union. 

“ Work, which in consequence of the volume of water encountered 
had to be suspended for a while, has been resumed on the new shaft 
on the Golconda mine, Gold Run district. The Superintendent, Mr.. 

laie. unu me ur.ii oi xvussnm c.vuiAauon is m meet ^ breaking out, the carbonic acid gas may be ad- yegm, has put in a pump of snflicient capacity to drain the work, 
and join hands with our own across the Pacific. Ihe a orious jn q^antitieB as to extinguish it by various appli- This shaft will strike the ledge at a much greater depth than the old 

efforts of the Russian government to elevate its masses will be ^ powerful steam jet and a tank of water. The ex- one, and it is thought wiU develop a fine body of ore, as the vein is 
far more effective when once it shifts its capital towards the ^.^g England, twenty years ago, with much strong at the depth now attained. Burns A Co. have reached a 
Pacific, which is soon to be the grand arena of commerce and Gubket, who described his modus operandi in Shepherdson, and have now in the shaft 
industry. .. r ii ,• . two leet of ore of a superior quality. Gregg A Watson, engaged in 

England has also become an Asiatic power; leaving the Gallic ^ ^ ^^g a hra^;:;'da^s 'tI.; 
uihl (ieriuanic fragments (>f the Carlovinginu Empire to Ktrug- t * f *i i * i. r* rru u •* of winch thev intend to ship to San Irancisco m a few davs. The 
„l. for ,he m»tr^ of co,.li„e..l.l Eoropc:.!.. rt.taLor pooer, '1 The »h.p I „„ made „„„„ ,„.,rtct b... rid 
^ , , a- 1 • a ai a fia a* 1 T cntircly tight, cxccpt that It had an iron cylinder, thirteen two-thirds interest in the mine to an English companv for $20,000- 
perhaps her national existence, upon the stability ol her Indian • $ • a a i at -a i.- i. a • a i a- $ • i ai • « r » X ^ inches in diameter, connected with it, which terminated wTth The new owners are prosecuting work vigorously on the mmc. 
empire. Russia, having swept across the Kirguis steppe and ^ „g 

conquered thre.f-lourths ot 1 nrkesUn, now holds a command- p^^.^ above the surface of the water, another pipe Mr. George P.ussell, of Mineral IlUl.publishes in the Elko Indepeud- 

ing position towards the Anglo-Indian frontier, which has been connected and carried into the shaft leading down in the December 15, tlie following interesting data respecting the yield 
pushed across the Indus, absorbing Scinde and Punjaub, and of mineral in this district. Mr. Russdl is an old resident of Mineral 
now rests iiTion the summit of the Iliudoo Koosh. Its right .. -. ii. Hill, and thoroughly posted on the resources and prospects of the 

, A powerful steam jet was made to work between the furnace ’ o .f i 
hank IS further iirotected by a diplomatic ascendency over , .t.- . , \ i .l - , t .i. .e i camp. 

, . and this tank, so as to draw the air down through the fire and „ ii,-___ 
riubet and Cashmere, which, by degrees, maj’pass into tom- , .... , j - . i i ■ .i Shipped from Mineral HiU by Mineral Hill Jlimng company . 

,, , force it through the water, while a second jet was placed m the Value 
tonal sovereignty Loth parties are now struggling for the P„- As«y 

diplomatic control ol the whole Iranian plateau. , , , , . .1 -i ’ mi,- .$6SS 
the choke-damp from the tank and force it into the pit. This 2,266. 554 so 

the following manner: 
prospecting the Tartar, have a line lot of ore on the dump, a portion 

Thibet aud Cashmere, which, by degrees, maj’ pass into terri- 

diploiiiatic control of the whole Iranian plateau. 

I.ookiiig to eventualities, F.ngland has an army in India of choke-damp was the product of the combustion of coal, assisted 

1.50,000 troops, of whom 70,<MI0 are English; yet her main hope ,,y ^ charcoal and lime, through which the air was passed 

.. -- ^ .7..$655 29 
the choke-damp from the tank and force it into the pit. This 2,266. 554 50 

choke-damp was the product of the combustion of coal, assisted jg ™.  2M M 
by a little charcoal and lime, through which the air was passed 4.372. 195 17 

is ill the reconstruction of Indian civilization, and in the con- by the de.scribed contrivance, and thus deprived of its oxvgen, .1.w 

solidation of her empire by Hie construction of a magnificent the azote was set free. At the upcast shaft, or outlet up- f,3«. 468 53 

system of railroads, involving an expenditure of S41,(K>0,(KK). ^.g^dH, corresponding to the downcast shaft alreadv mentioned, L26.;:V.;;:;;:::::;.\\\\\\’;;:V.;:::;:.\V.V."\V;.V.V;;;:;;;;:;;;; 197 95 
These are arranged with rare strategic skill, qiiudrupling the g third jet w.is placed in a cylinder and made to exhaust from 3M 43 

eliiciency of her military lorce by multiplied facilities for con- the shaft beneath, so as to assist the other or compressing jets Average puiii assay per ton, $48.3 70. 

eentratiou. (. ivilizatioii is radiated downward, through strata g^jj drarw the choke-damp through the galleries between them. “ By Spencer Company—13,109 lbs., assayed value $307 per ton ; 
ot Ignorance aud superstition, the whole, forming a unique All having been arranged, the apparatus was put in operatiou, by Alta company—12,332 lbs., a.ssayed value, $292 per ton ; by South 
Iiolitical and social organism, the greatest colonial empire of g,jd, in order to te.d the choke-damp and see if it was perfectly Troy company-2,420 lbs., assayed value, $530 22 per ton ; by Austin 
history. It is scarcely concealed by Rrilish publicists that the formed, tow, moistened with turpentine, was ignited and Lodge company-12,656 lbs., assayed value, $440 6.3 i>er ton. 
main object of British rule is to transform llindostan into a p,gced in it. The flame was immediately extinguished, and , “The amount of ore on the dumps of the Sjiencerc^^ 
market Ibr her manufactures, thereby drawing new aliment to ^e experiment was so far nerfectlv satisfacton" The iets ** ostiinated to be worth $lo0 per ton. Ward A Co or 
her Inline iniliisfi-v Fmnce Ins nmiin eiiiere,! ii.n rti.li expcrimcni was SO lar pcMectly satislactorj. ine jets Jiiueral Hill Mining company, have jOO tons of ore on hand, which 

. ■ , , ■. , ‘“1*' of were put inaction, and at the expiration of two hours, lire- will average $2.30 per ton. There have been gathered from the hill 
. siiitic CO onia cn erpnsc, and is already Pressing the soil of jgj^p disappeared from the shafts, and at the upcast shaft a about fifty tons of float rock and shipped to Austin, which averaged 

l-arthor ndia, cm cu y vith the good will of her English slight cloudy appearance was observed in the air which es- $1.30 fu f ton. Several very fine ledges have lately licen discovered 

neighbors. enped. This had a sulphurous smell, and indicated that the which produce rock as valuable as that previously mentioned. Among 
Ti e Russians, m addition to their conquests in Turkestan, choke-damp had passed entirely through the mine. flu *‘e 'lew discoveries is a ledge located by Colonel Coles, which is 

have advanced their Siberian frontier southward, at the ex- to prove it still more satisfactorily, the draughts iu width and produces ore estimated, by actual test, to be 

Asmtic colonial enterprise, and is already pressing tlie soil of jamp disappeared from the shafts, and at the upcast shaft a about lifty tons of float rock and shipped i 

l-arthor ndia, cm cu y vith the good will of her English slight cloudy appearance was observed iu the air which es- $1.39 ju r ton. Several very fine ledges h 

have advanced their Siberian frontier southward, at the ex¬ 

pense of China. First the entire left bank of the Amoor was ^ere shut off for a short time, and a safety-lamp being placed distant when this camp will 

secured during the Lu ping rebellion. Subsequently, Russia the up-cast cylinder, it was immediately extinguished, prov- 

ing the presence of the choke-damp in considerable quantity. 
pushed her line southward, through Mautchooria, to the bor- • *i r x. \ • -i ii i-* >unixo on tue comstock. 
ders of Corea, within HlH) miles of Pekin. t.® ■ T. f ? considerable quantity. following is from the fMerprise's mimng summary for the 

During the two hours 6,000 cubic feet per minute of the damp ^y^ek ending December 2.5: “Stock transactions during the past 
Amidst the complications of internal discord and external had been forced into the mine. After being allowed to remain ^oek have been light, and by no means show encouragingly to those 

hostility in China, the military prestige of this republic loomed closed for some hours longer, the connection with the furnace whose interests wouhl be best served by advanced rates. Much fault 
across the Pacific, developing a new aud eomuiauding interest was broken, and fresh air was driven through the same jets, is lieiiig found by many who are holding stocks in anticipation of a 
in .^^siatic affairs. A new line of policy has been adopted by which forced out all the choke-damp in about two hours. The rise. They generally attribute the downward tendency of Comstock 
the statesmen of the Celestial Empire, being nothing less than mine was then regarded as perfectly safe, and several men de- claims to a concerted scheme on the part of persons seeking to obtain 

an abandonment of tho isolation of forty centuries, the empire scended the down-cast shaft 390 feet, to the tunnel leading to ^ interest in certain mines. The more probable cause, how- 

taking its place in the family of nations, and assuming the workings, aud all was found clear. The exhausting jet hav- IL ip tlum wlnfiMhe nirrkpt*wasmoiv bnnT 

the obligations and sharing the benefits of international ing been kept up all night, the next day some of the men g^j^fa^iKUtocL were L greater request. Many of the upper leveL' 

’'tt ■ 1' 1 . passed through the workings aud found all safe. The fire was i,ave failed to supply milling ores, while the lead has not yet been 
1 he I nited States have ever recognized the sentiment of the entirely extinguished, and the action of the single jet was reached from the lowest depths at which work is carried on. Noma- 

brotherhood of mankind as the basis not only of our domestic found to produce a more powerful current than could be done terial advance in stocks on the Comstock can be reasonably expected 
institutions, but of our foreign policy, not looking beyond our iu any other way. It will be seen that by these means a great until developments of ore of undoubti d richness have been made.” 

immediate continental relations, and having no motive for saving of time is effected in the extinguishment of those fires Mexico. 

aggression. This general idea of our national character has to which all collieries are so liable ; for, instead of the months Elizabethtown Ttlegraph, December 11, savs: The greater 
b. eu confirmed bj our mtercourse vnth the t hinese govern- or years required for sealing up, flooding, and pumping out portion of Diramick A Co.'s mill has reached its destination on Ohio 
nieiit, and our commercial transactions with their people, again, only two days are necessary to extinguish the most vio- g,iich. Thirty men arc employed in miU and mine. Crawford A 

I ndor the auspices of America, China now seeks to secure lent tire at trifling expense. For extinguishing fires in ships, McCallum have again commenced work on the Gladstone silver lode 
position among the nations of the earth, and to escape the fate carbonic acid gas may be easily produced iu the lowest part of near Scratch gulch on Quartz hill. The Benjamin lode is turning 
of other OrieuUd states. This involves the reconstruction of the ship, where chalk or marble dust should be kept in readi- out lietter and better. The discovery of a new lode, with a 3-foot 
her civilization, and the introduction of those improvements ness near flat vessels of hydrochloric acid. As soon as the fire crevice, in the Last Chance region, is reported, 
of science and art which have enabled European nations to shows itself, all ports and means of communication with the i>tebe.sting notes on the mines, and sketches or the cocntby. 

dominate the immensely more populous regions of Asia. She open air must be stopped, and the carbonized gas prepared by The following notes on this Terntory from a corres^ndent of the 

now t» inlrilnc. <!,» la.e.l ofwitbont in.- the How of the ridn^n the chnlk. The gns being he.vier th.n !>I ?»"■» 
iiniriiifT ilip iii.liisfrv- nf tipr r i-.- .■ ... f. . of OUT readers. It 18 seldom we get SO readable an account of OUT 
f a«ni7inrin,i , iriPiiUn ^ ^ f>‘«lities lor commou aiT (ite specific gravity being 1.527), will displace the frr.^estornmining districts. Beginning with the mines he says : 
nia 1 ,, i gncultnral, aud mining enterprise, as the latter, and the whole ship will be filled with it, and all com » xhou-’h the gold and sUver mines of New Mexico have been 
*asis o a more exteu e am inutually profitable foreign and bustion will at once be stopped. worked for a longer period than any others in the United States, and 

dcmestic coiumercc. are worked at the present time, still the product is but smallcom- 
To enable the Chinese to realize such results, by assisting pared with California, Nevada, etc. Tlie principal, or only mines 

them in avoiding the complications of European diplomacy, in Ingenious Engineering. worked at present, are the placer and vein gold mines, which are 

affording adequate moral support against ambitious schemes of t_c o rx u ^ i- u nearlv all located in the Rocky Mountains, near the northern portion 
foreign conquest, but above all in striking the k^rte ^f • of th^ Territory. The great obstacle iu the way of placer mining is 
nobler social organization and individual manhood this cln T ^ the scarcity of water. With an abundance of water tho Moreno 
try will render a service that will add to the Vmerican name a snrface. How to get pigcermines would pay good wages to a number of miners for a long 
iilorv not eclipsed bv ivist aehicvpniPntR in the pipe through without taking up the dram was a pro- time. Thcditchwhichhasbeenconstructedtosupplywater.onac- 
plfiimc in i\xf *1 f 1 n r i^tiou. Our blcm. But Mr. Geer studied upon it, and after awhile hit count of the open porous nature of the earth in which it was dug, 

, f 7 P^°P ^ 34pon this admirable plan. He opened the lower end of and the lateness of the season, when the volume of water was much 
wrs o a more in ima e commercial intercourse than has the drain, and then catching an old calico cat that had been a diminished was, at the time, a failure. Owing to this, nearly aU of 

ye en accorded to any nation, an advantage not lessened by resident of his family for several years, attached a small Une the-miners abandoned the district; consequently the gold product 

Tl^lo?r«fest“f r ^ her leg, then thrusting her into the upper end, and giving 
Through an established trading intercourse with China, ex- a most unearthly “scat,” she popped out at the other end, ditch and puddhng o hers, it can be made to convey a large 

ertiug a pow erful influence on her internal as well as her ex- oil j j - i- i. j . amount of water, which would make Moreno a very thnvmg minag 
temal trade, the commercial interests of America wiU f covered with mud and water, with the hue attachedjo „,any partsof the Torritoiy, especially south and east 

manent footing. The railroads which wiU soon intersect^A Robinson. The F6, are placers that would pay for working if ditches 
Celestial Empire will act as feeders to onr AinAriA«T, p a ^ through, and Mr. Geer had the satisfac- constructed to bring water. Ditches in that part of the country 

steam fleet. .These nulways will reach the tribes of the'il'^ ^ teaching his neigh- could hardly faU to be highly remunerative, «.thejr»ter not 
iriwes Ol me mie- tors a good lesson in civil engineering. quired for mining could be used for imgaUng agnculturat lands. In 

Ingenious Engineering. 

Isaac S. Geer, of Lisbon, Conn., in making some changes 

in a water pipe, found it needful to extend one through an un- 

“ Though the gold and silver mines of New Mexico have been 
worked for a longer period than any others in the United States, and 
ave worked at the present time, still the product is but small com¬ 
pared nith California, Nevada, etc. Tlie principal, or only mines 
worked at present, are the placer and vein gold mines, which are 
nearly all located in the Rocky Mountains, near the northern portion 
of the Territory. The great obstacle in the way of placer mining is 
the scarcity of water. With an abundance of water tho Moreno 
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the old plftcerB a limited ntimber of miners have subsisted for a very 
long period, and even at the present time after a heavy rain they 
often pick up a number of dollars worth of gold that have been 
washed out by the rains. The most valuable portion of these mines 
is covered by a mineral grant of one hundred square miles, which 
prevents the miners from producing as much gold as though it was 
public land. 

" VEIN MIKING. 

“ The most successful vein mining in the Territory is that of Max¬ 
well’s. His mill, which has been running the past summer, has 
probably produced more gold than all the other mills in New Mexico. 
The veins in this locality are not as numerous as in Colorado or Ne¬ 
vada, but those that are opened appear to be well-defined and con¬ 
tinuous. The gold being free is easily saved in a stainp-niill. In the 
ncwthempart of the Territory is a good field for prospecting. There 

.are many mines caiTjing free gold that have not been tested at all, 
and as they are on public land, this is probably the best locahty for 
prospectors. The New Mexico Mining company, which owns the 
mineral grant at the Old Placers have expended large sums in the 
erectiem of a mill and in extracting ore from their mines. So far it 
has not been a financial success, owing to want of experience in the 
management. The grant abounds in veins carrying free gold. The 
>company have one 50-stamp mill, and another of fifteen stamps, and 
ithere appears to bo no reason why it should not be a fine paying 
property. If it could be made a success it would be a great benefit 
to the country ; it would open a market for its agricultural product, 
put money in circulation and stimulate every other branch of busi¬ 
ness. 

“ In the new placers Gov. Mitchell and his company are running a 
mill on ores from the Candilaird mine, which is reported to be pay¬ 
ing exceedingly well. The gold is mostly free and easily saved, 
though in one of the veins some difliculty has been experienced in 
.amalgamation. Both Placers and Pinos Altos arc about 45 miles 
southwest from Santa Fe, and are well supphed with all facilities for 
working, except that in some localities water is not very abundant. 
Keccntlyat Pinos Altos a piece of quartz and gold, worth $300, has 
been found, which is probably the most valuable nugget that has ! 
ever been found in the Territory. There is no doubt that, if these 
mines were projK-rly managed, they would give profitable employ¬ 
ment to a largp number of miners and mill-men. Labor is cheap, 
miners’ wages being $1 50 per day, common laborers $1. Freights 
and prorisions are much cheaper here than in California, Nevada, 
etc.—everything, except machinery. 

“ JIAGDALIKA MINES. 

“ In the Magdalina silver mountains, about 30 miles west from the 
Bio Grande, at Sonora, are a number of silver-bearing veins. They 
nearly all show a large amount of lead, with smaller amounts of eop- 
lier. The veins are largo and well defined, and can be traced on the 
surface for long distances. They are well situated for working, with 
plenty of wood and water. About seven miles northwest from these 
mines, is the Hubbell grant of mines ; the veins are small but ex¬ 
ceedingly rich, w;th surface ores that can be worked in fron pans 
without roasting. These veins have not been opened except to a 
very limited extent, but what has been done shows that, if opened 
and worked in a proper manner, they would prove highly remuner¬ 
ative. 

“ COPPER. 

“ Copper ores are found in nearly all of the gold and silver mines 
in the Territory, and those veins which carry no copper are gener¬ 
ally poor in the precious metals. Copper ores of great richness are 
found in nearly all of the mountains, but generally the veins or de¬ 
posits are small and irregular, and do not extend to any depth. In 
the Abo Pass there is a copper vein that appears to be large and well 
defined, and the Santa Kita copper mines have been famous for 
nearly a century. This mine has been worked by several different 
jiarties, and all have become emiched. It for a long time supphed 
the Mexican mint with copper for coinage. Tlie price paid for it was 
seventy-five cents per pound, deUvered in the City of Slexico. This 
has probably been the most profitable mine in the Territory of any 
description. The copper is mostly found in a metallic state, contain¬ 
ing a suflicient amount of gold to pay tor extraction. The amount of 
native copper taken from this mine is greater, than from any other in 
the world, except the mines of Lake Superior. This valuable mine 
is not worked at the piesent time, the owner being a woman, living 
in Spain, all efforts to purchase it having failed. 

“ CO.VL. 

“Coal is found along the eastern base of the Bocky Mountains, from 
the British possessions to Mexico. It is generally light brown, or 
bituminous coal, that is suitable for generating steam and cuUnary 
purposes, but is not the kind ri quired for melting iron. About forty 
miles south-west from Santa Fe, near the New I’laccrs is a vein of 
heavy non-bituminous, or anthracite coal. 

“ It has been considered by some to be a bituminous coal that has 
been overlaid by a bed of lava, and the bitumen thus extracted from 
it. Why this hypothesis should be resorted to in order to account 
for its appearance is hard to imagine. It occurs in the cyrbonifer- 
ous formations, the same in which the Pennsylvania anthracites is 
found ; it has all the erdinary qualities of anthracite, and so far as 
opened is of a uniform character. If not anthracite, it answers every 
purpose as well. 

“ Near it is a fine bed or iron ore consisting of hematite, and car¬ 
bonate of iron, with an abundant supply of fire-clay in the same lo¬ 
cality ; a combination of materials offering greater faculties for the 
manufacture of iron, than any other point in the extreme Western 
States and Territories. 

“ POPCLATION. 

“ The number of inhabitants in New Mexico is probably over one 
hundred thousand, and of these nineteen twentieths are Mexicans. 
Emigration from the eastern States has not, as in California, swept 
away the former inhabitants. Here everything remains as it was; 
the manners, customs and modes of living remain the same as before 
it became a part of the United States. In California the Mexicans 
were greatly displeased with the change in government, although 
the advent of the Americans made all of them who had land rich ; 
still they mourned for the days of supremo laziness and poverty of 
former times. Here it is different; the people are pleased with the 
change, and in the days of the rebellion proved their loyalty in the 
most conclusive manner by driving the Texan expeditions out of the 
Territory. They were born and raised in a repnbUc and much more 
readUy comprehended the spirit of our institutions than if they had 
been reared under a monarchy. They have not that taciturnity bor¬ 
dering on moroseness which is so characteristic of the native Cali¬ 
fornians, but have a French life and vivacity. Many of the principal 
fkmilies are pure Castilian descendents, of men who came to Mexico 
under Cortez. The land is owned in large farms, which are worked 
by the landless on shares, the land owner finding land, seed, imple- 
iusats and a bonse for the lessee, who reoeiTes half of the crop. 

“ BOrSES. 

“ Except in the most densely timbered portions of this Territory^ 
aU the houses are built of adobe, or sun-dried brick, with roofs of 
the same material. They are buUt in the form of a square, with an 
open court on the inside. All of the doors, except one or two out¬ 
side doors, open into the court, also all of the windows. This gives 
a most gloomy, prison-like appearance to the outside of the houses. 
The outside walls are from two to three feet thick, and about thir¬ 
teen feet high. The roofs are a foot or eighteen inches thick of 
adobe. The inside walls are not as thick, generally about two feet. 
They are first plastered with mud, and then a coating of plaster of 
Baris, and are as hard and clean as a wall of lath and plaster. The 
outside walls are plastered over once a year with mud, which keeps 
them tight and solid. The roofs are also treated to a fresh coat once 
a year. Preserved in this manner they do not leak any oftener than 
an ordinary shingle roof. The floors are also of mud. The ground 
is first dug up to the depth of six or eight inches, and thoroughly 
worked into a mortar, and then allowed to become dry or nearly so ; 
then a second coat, an inch thick, is added, and then two or three 
more, each successively, thmner than the one before it. It takes it 
a long time to dry, but when once dr>’ it remains so as long as the 
hejuse stands, unless water nms over it. These houses are very sel¬ 
dom over one storey high, and their massy walls are a good protec¬ 
tion against the heat in summer and the cold of winter; neither are 
they affected by winds, which in this country of extensive plains, at 
times, arc very powerful. Adjoining the house is the house for stock 
of all kinds, and the barn for hay and grain. The outside wall is as 
high and strong as that of the house ; the apartments for animals 
and grains are arranged around a square, the same as the rooms in 
the dwelliHg house. Some of these establishments aro very large, 
covering one or two acres. This style of building is peculiarly 
adapted to a hot climate, and was no doubt borrowed by the Spaniards 
from the Moors, It is a form well calculated for defence against the 
Indians. A well built adobe house, with a few men in it, is impreg¬ 
nable to their assaults. In the poorest houses everything is won¬ 
derfully clean and neat; though chairs and tables are wanting, the 
room is always clean as it can be made. Every house has some reli¬ 
gious picture, and the summit of devotion is reached when the owner 
is enabled to get a real wooden Jesus, on a wooden cross, hung in 
the most conspicuous part of the house. Smaller saints represented 
in the most painful circumstances of their lives are in great demand. 
This effort to make the Finite pity the Infinite is one of the leading 
ideas in the religion of the country, and to remind the saints of alt of 
the un{)lcasantness which occurred in their lives does not appear to 
be the best way to win their favor. 

“ TOWNS. 

“ Santa Fe is the most noted town in the Teiritoi-y. For years it 
has been famous ; when Chicago and San Francisco were unknown 
it was already the commercial centre of an immense district. The 
Santa Fe trader who bought his goods in St. Louis, and freighted 
them across the plains through tribes of hostile Indians, consuming 
the whole year on the trip, according to his own romantic account, 
was exposed to manj' hardships and dangers, forming a vei’y bloody 
character, suitable for the hero of those tales, ‘ To be continued,’ 
which are found in the columns of all of the excellent and reliable 
family journals published in the far down East. His sufferings, in 
conjunction with those of the noble red man, have suffused the eyes 
of many a sweet-sixteen maiden, with the ice cream luxury of grief, 
which so abounds m the columns of those delectable pubheations. 
Santa Fe is built entirely of adobe, except one building, which was 
commenced for a Capitol for the Territory, but funds having run low, 
work on it was suspended, and now it is the only ruin in town. Its 
general appearance is that of quite a collection of brick kilns, just 
ready to be burned. Though one of the oldest towns in the United 
State's, it has an air of uncertain age about it, which leaves in the 
mind of the observer no idea whatever of its years; showing that 
paint and plaster appUed to towns, as well as to other objects, have a 
tendency to confuse the mind in regard to dates. The rude masons 
who built this town worked entirely by the square. The rooms are 
sejuares, the houses aro squares, and they arc arranged in squares, in 
a manner that would delight any right-angled man. The Blaza, or 
principal square, is fenced, planted with shade trees, and sown with 
grass, with walks running diagonally through it. It has a fine monu¬ 
ment erected to the memory of those who have been slain in the 
various Indian wars, and in repelling the Texans, who invaded the 
Territory during the rebeUion. It is a Ix-autiful sjxit, and its decora¬ 
tion is a credit to the town. It is built on a small plain, which is 
completely commanded by Fort Marcy, situated on a small hill about 
half a mile to the north-east. The streets are narrow and straight, 
being laid out at right angles to one another, and owing to ditches 
are not very remarkable for their good condition. The most of the 
business houses are in the vicinity of the Plaza. A fire in Santa Fe 
is not possible; if the goods in a house should burn, the house would 
not, neither would it communicate to adjoining houses- Nearly all 
the trade of Saute Fe, and in fact of New Mexico, is in the hands of 
the Children of Israel. Many of their firms are wealthy, and have 
immense stocks of goods,” 

Idaho. 
LOON CBEEK. 

A coiTesyioudcut writing from Oro Grande, Dec. 9, says : “There 
was quite an excitement here last week about a prospect having been 
found on the middle fork of Loon creek, in Smith’s district, about 
three miles from Oro Grande, twenty-five cents to the pan, and only 
two feet deep, with plenty of water. About twenty-five claims were 
recorded, and the prospect looks very favorable for good diggings in 
the upper district. On the 2d inst. a party arrived from Montana, 
bi-inging animals all the way through, and report about twenty feet 
of snow on the divides and about ten inches in Leesburg. The tun¬ 
nels are still in active operation, but it will take some time yet to test 
matters. Miniiig in the creek has ceased for the winter—Loon creek 
being frozen over in several places. A prospect has also been found 
in the lower discoveries, and many are strolling down that way to 
‘ file.’ Our camp promises better than ever for another season.” 

THE BOISE MINES. 

According to the Statesman, Dec. 16, work has ceased for the season 
in the mines about forty miles up the river on accoimt of the freezing 
weather. A dozen or so men will winter there, who will devote then- 
time to sawing out lumber and making other preparations for active 
work in the spring. Mining on the Boise will be carried on exten¬ 
sively next season, and will add not a little to the business of Boise 

City. . 
Arizona. 

According to the Prescott Miner, December 11, those engaged in 
placer mining are doing remarkably welL On the .Upper Hassa- 
yampa, two men recently took out, in two days, with a rocker, the 
sum of $22. Mining at Walnut Qroye continaos active. PartieB 

from there report that C. B. Genung had cleaned up one arastra, 
and got a good return. The clean-up was made from Sutler ore. He 
was preparing to clean up another arastra, in which he had ground 
Blue-Jay ore. Ho had also started work on the Montgomery mine. 
The placer miners were making fair wages. Mr. Jos. Kelly, just in 
at Prescott from Wickenbuvg and Vulture City, informed the Miner 
that the Vultiue Mining company’s 40-atamp quartz mill at Vulture 
City, was working away when he left, making money for its owner. 
It was rumored in Wickenburg that Hinton & Smith had sold their 
mill and mining claim to a San Francisco company, who intended to 
build a larger mill soon—40 stamps, it was said. Heavy rains hail 
fallen at Wickenburg. B. W. Groom and George Monroe were run¬ 
ning an arastra on the White Pichaco mine. Work has commenced 
in the mining claims belonging to C. C. Bean, E. F, Bowers, and Lt. 
A. B. Wells, at the head of Lynx creek. 

Canada. 
. MADOC GOLD DISTRICT. 

The Belleville coirespondent of the Toronto Monetamj limes, writ¬ 
ing under date Dec. 20th, 1869, says : “ The long period which has 
elapsed since my last letter has been almost a blank, as regards min¬ 
ing operations in this district, yet it has not been altogether barren 
of interest. Since the sale of the Bichardson mine, negotiations have 
been going on between the new (old) company, the Phmnix, and the 
persons (creditors) who bought up the property. At last the affairs 
have been brought to a definite conclusion, and the company have 
obtained possession of the iiiiuo and works. I had a conversation 
with their manager, Mr. J. H. Dunstan, a few days ago; he is as 
firmly persuaded as ever that the mine will pay well, and from his 
experience in Brazilian mines, especially the ‘ Morro Velho,’ where 
there is a very similar formation to that in which tho ‘ Bichardson’ 
is situated, I should be inclined to pay considerable resiKict to his 
judgment. The new shaft has been put down some thirty feet and 
Mr. Dunstan expects to strike the vein at a depth of from sixty to 
seventy feet. I have seen specimens from tho old shaft, taken from 
a depth of one hundred feet, in which tho peculiar carbonaceous 
matter of the mine, containing visible particles of gold, is a promi¬ 
nent feature, showing that tho vein is by no means exhausted. Dr. 
Williams and Mr. Jenkins have lately made a work-ng test on tho 
mispickel ore of tho Cook lot. No. 7, in the ninth concession of Mar¬ 
mora, and though their machinery was in vei7 indifferent order, and 
they had a (hfticulty in obtaining good fuel, they succeeded in obtain¬ 
ing eight ounces of retorted gold from 21 tons of tho vein stone. 
Messrs. Turley & Gilbert have ceased working their mill, on lot six 
in the ninth concession of Marmora, for what reason I have not 
learned. It is reported that a certain company have contracted with 
Mr. Feigel for 200,000 tons of ore from his lo<lo at $1 per ton, they 
taking out the ore themselves. I think tho quantity is probably over¬ 
stated. A gentleman who holds a prominent position in the town¬ 
ship of Tudor informed mo a few days ago that a very promising dis¬ 
covery had been made of a material (juito different from any they 
had yet found, and promised to send specimens for examination ; 
should he do so, and tho thing is worth notice, I shall report again. 
On tlsB whole, the mining prospect is more healthy than it has been 
for some time past; and as work will be confined to tho hona fide 
gold bearing veins, and to respectable persons, there is reason to 
hope that tho information wo may receive will be rcUable, be it 
favorable or tho contrary.” 

Australia. 
The Mining Record of Victoria, of October 11, has the following 

interesting items: “ A telegram received from Mr. Crisp, jeweller. 
Queen street, Melbourne, states that a stone which had been sent to 
him from Sandlmrst to examine, is a diamond. This, the first Ben¬ 
digo diamond, was found in the Epsom district. From Tasmania we 
learn that gold has been found at Port Cygnet. It consists chiefly 
of scaly gold, but some of tho larger particles arc^ quite of a shotty 
character, and a few aro wafrr-woni. The occurrence of gold at 
Port Ci-gnet is the more remarkable, because no Silurian slates, 
(juartz reefs, or other known sources of gold, have been reported to 
exist in the neighborhood. The prospectus of the United Victorian 
and Tasmanian Quartz Mining Company has been issued. The capi¬ 
tal is to be £26,500, in 5,300 shares of £5 each. A rich alluvial dig¬ 
gings is reported to have been discovered at the Piper Biver. From 
New Zealand wo learn that within a perioil of three mouths no less 
than eighty-six applications have been lodged for tho registration of 
new companies on the Thames gold fields. Tho nominally paid-up 
capital of these companies is £1,532,522. The Tangil district, on tho 
river of the same name, is the scene of considerable excitement, ow¬ 
ing to the discovery of deposits of rich ‘ cement.’ Stream tin has 
been discovered in tho vicinity of Buchworth. Some most expe¬ 
rienced miners arc of opinion that a valuable lode must bo close by, 
basing their opinion both on tho quantity of tho tin and the manner 
in which it is deposited. Tho bottom is granite, but there is sand¬ 
stone not far above. Extensive experiments by Mr. Henry Koch, on 
the taihngs of the Bendigo district, by concentration of p.vritcs, have 
given highly encouraging results—up to five ounces per ton.” 

Oregon. 

Bte Vallev.—a La Grande paper says the late quartz discoveries 
aro creating excitement—several ledges having been foimd that pros¬ 
pect well. Tho one known as tho Monumental ledge assays fabu¬ 
lously. Some of tho oro is pure-and a printed receipt from an 
assay office in Boise City shows $9,091 to the ton. 

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL. 

[Short notices in this column fifty cents per line, each inseiiion.'\ 

TBON AND STEEL MANUFACTUKE.-CL.\IM OF PATENT No. 
97,897 in the manufacture of Iron and Steel, subjecting tho mass 

of molten metal to tho action of hydrogen gas alone, forced up 
through the mass iu combination with a current or currents of 
atmospheric air or oxygen, introduced over tho molten metal within 
a chamber of reflecting character, protlucing combustion of the car- 
burretted hydrogen, phosphuretted hydrogen, Ac., above the m< tal, 
snbstantiaUy as and for the purpose specified. Wiixiam Ennis, Pat¬ 
entee and owner of this process, wishes to call the atfrntion of manu¬ 
facturers to the above daim. WILLI.AM ENNIS, 
Janll-lm Thirty-ninth street, north of Bridge street, Philadelphia. 

LYNN’S ANTI-INCBUSTATION FOB STEAM BOHJiBS.—The 
only rehable article for removing and preventing mcrustatiom 

foa^ng, and does not attack metiSs of 

tf. .587’Broadway, New York. 
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MARKET REVIEW. 

The Coal Tradr pnamg iwcemoei I ne ^oai i raac. . 
New Yoke, Jan. 7, IhTO.- ---jg 

Wholebale.—Trade has not revived from ita coMPANtts. 
Hlugfrisli condition of last week. The low prices at -—- -'- 
winch the Pittston company is retailing coal has a Schuylkill Canal.! I 
dopressinB effect, and certainly causes buyers to }2h|jh an*d?L? R^R.';! H.«l 
hold off. There is no fincstion but that coal will i**'*«**   , 
rule very low in 1870. Everything shows a ten- South... 
dency in that direction. The new scale of prices 
adopted by the Schuylkill Anthracite Hoard of *>e|- atd liorth 
Trade, (12 at Port Carbon, instead of f3, as last “ 'south 
year,) the effort of the largo I.Ackawaniia compa- Trevorton.” 
nies to get control of the market, and the general i52Ms*v"al"eycinai ’co/ *** 
shrinkage in values consequent upon the recent Huntingdon ABr'dTop 5,730 
, .. , , Wyoming South. 

uucUne 111 gold, all contribute towards low prices North.. . 
for coal during the ensuing year. The consump- ?‘']s.*Y."c.'4''RVR.to. ^ 
tion will of course lx; in proportion. Cheap fuel 
will enable our manufacturers to proceed with thtar iBbS.| 
business. Consumers generally .will not be so Decrease year. 
economical for domestic uses, and the trade ought Schuylkill C 

to increase next year fuUv l,.'j(X),(KK) tons. Report oi coal transported ot« 
Our table this week shows the amount of coal l the week ending Thur«lay. December sc. 1869 

brought to tide water by the various transportation ^to™ Port^Carbon. 
companies for the year ending Decemlier 31, 1869. " Schnjrikill iiaven. 

The following communication has Ixien sent to Clinton. 

iis for pubUcation : KertJSSiiv On. veaV.. 

The following table exhibits the quantity of Coal pass- , _ . . 
ing over the following routes of transportation for A . Parfw Ato . 

the week ending December 31, 186il, compared with shs?5^Weiss i «>. 

the same time Ust year : W. 8. Halsey A Co 

-. T ~ms: ' I MirkleA^'^ 
COMPANU-S. , toTAI. jwEEg. | TOTAL. ^J^uVoSaVtb 

3,rS7.(W 
I «87,e!7 392 

2,236.630 
662,215 22.«S 
989,917 

I 610,721' 
1 1.118,034 

I 92C860 14,214 
29,006 

W. 8. Halsey A Co . 
liuuT ' Harleigh Coal Co . 
*”»»• a. B. Markic A Co . 

„ . Eliervale f.k>al Co . 
g. I TOTAL. Stout Ckialt o . . . 

t one Buck MountAin Coal Co. 
wyj Coxe Brothers A Co 
^ Ashburton Coal Co 

mS Highland Coal (M . . 
SS’?2 Pardee, Bros. A Co . , 

.leddo Coal Co 

. 1 tm H*" • • • 
214 '’mtIwO ether Shippers 

TO BOBOXXIC. ^ 
22 679 13 L V . R. ..15 

’ 26 06 Morria A Essex R. .. * ~ 
13,025 05 Shipping expenses. * 

1,217 16 , as 20 

12.409 U XO SOUTH AMBOV. 
12.2)4 09 , „ „ o . -*»1 16 
6,678 19 .. 1 W 

18,737 11 . 80 
6 166 06 Cam. A Am. R. .. 

03 Shipping Expense?.*. ^ 

k^\l Total .•3 00 

*3 1 Freights.—.Iasuaby, 1870. 

106 104,766 
, 78.966 

5.80 369.408 

Toij aS Manat unuM. 
4M 6^ leehigh Cosl A Nar. Co.. 

Summit Mines . 
i^'-AA Room Run Mines . 

Total Mauch Chunk 

Total Manch Chunk Region. 
201018 " Hazleton *' 

W Si “ '■I’PC*' I^high “ . 

Nchuylkill foal Trade. Forwarded South from Mauch Chunk.' 

Report of coal transported over tbe Hchaylkill Canal for Delivered on line of Lehigh A huana 
R. fL. above Mauch ('hunk. 

!^BCRETART'8 OmCEv AKTHBACITE BoABD OF TRADX or Total 
THE Sea. Region. -To same time last year. 

POTTBViiXE, Jan. 1,1870. Report of Goal transported 

The following preambles and reaolution, adopted by J«,'‘,nd*B'!lumTnou; l^b'' 

thin Board at ita'ctaU'd meeting, at Tremont, December Kor week. 

20th, are here pubUshed for the information^and guid- Previously this year, . 

ance of all concerned ; Total, 

‘‘WuKBXAa, Tlie experience of tbe laat flix months ban Same time last year, 

proven concluiivelj that the present basis of $3 per ton Decrease. 

at Port Carbon, is entirely too high to permit coal from Amount sent sam-^ week 186H, 

Total for week. 392 00 
Previously this year. tOO.iHB 13 

Total.. 13 
To aame time last year. 987,627 10 

Report of Coal transported via the P. and R. R. for the 
week ending Dec. 30, ISOO—leM coal carried for Company's 
use, and Bituminous ('oal: 

For week. 24.941 16 

Tonf.Ctit. Delivered to Lackawanna A Bloom 
163 10 R. IL, at Plymouth Bridge. . 

Delivered to Lehigh Valley K. R. Co., 
1^^ 10 at Sugar Notch. 
46 00 Del ivered at (3oal Port, for shipment 

by Canal. 

122 le 123,938 02 

6.6(6 16 204.870 16 
63,033 18 

6.606 16 267,904 14 

6.606 16 
122 16 

15,679 03 

267,904 14 
120,93K 02 

77,261 17 
841.719 18 

22,407 16 
14.621 06 

1 7,786 (* 

1.297.824 11 
1.042.683 06 

256.14! 05 

' 22,068 19 933,569 06 

260 12 34,548 04 

88 01 19,230 06 

6,151 08 

305,316 12 

2A407 LS 1,297,821 11 

.f2 00 fl 10 
2 26 1 15 
2 00 1 10 

Norwich and ^u. 2 00 
Mystic.. 2 00 
Ktoninaton. 2 00 
ISag Harbfjf. 2 00 

Providence. 2 2S 

New Bedford. 2 25 
East Cambridge. 3 00 
Salem. 3 00 

Prices of Coal hy the C'argo, 

ICOBRECTED WEEKLY.] 

AT NEW YOBK, AT PHILADELPHIA, 
Jan. 7. Jsn. 6. 

Sl'BUYLKILL. R. A. W. A. R. A. W. A. 

248,279 02 Z 
201,323 00 Stove.. 7 00 to- — 

■ Chestnut,. 6 60to-— 
46,956 02 Pea.. 

23,230 00 , Lehigh. 
.,.1 I^amp. - — 

!|6 SO 6 50 6 SO to 6 75 
6 SO- 6 00to625 
eoo-- — to5 — 
6 60 - 5 00to526 
7 00 62Sto650 
600 - 4 76 to- 

Portsmouth, N. H. 3 35 
Rockport. - — 
Saco, . 3 00 
Portland. 3 00 
Bangor. 3 00 
Bath. 3 00 

! Middletown.. 
I Amesbury. 3 26 
Boston. 3 IS 
Cambridgeport. 3 00 
Taunton. 3 10 
Derby.•. 2 00 
New York. 1 76 
Hackensack. 1 93 
Jersey City. 1 75 

P<ui Carljon - - - - 
Pottsville - - - - 
Schuylkill Haven • - - 
Auburn . - 
Port Clinton - - • - 
Allentown and Alburtis - 
Harrisburgh and Dauphin - 

the. Bcbtiylkill region to com|)ete with the Isrge com* Report of coal transported on the Philadelphia and Read- steamer 

P«uic8 Of the Lutarue region ; and Broken. 

‘‘ W’iiEB£A8, The eonree of thoee comiieniee for tbe From St. tilair 5001 06 sSve. . . 

I«ut KbowH a determination on their part to monopolize •• PottHvine****- ZOT K pg^*”** 
tbe trade on tbe seaboard ; and '' Schuylkill Haven ----- 6.44116 

.. «. ** Aubnm ------- 182 13 ni.mfini 
“ Whereab, Tbe preaent enormous co.t of production “ Port Clinton ------ 9,092 11 jJewEnj 

opi-ratesae a chock upon the development of the manu- “ ft'ijr^‘.b*?,,*h"idXphin S 1 

facturing iutcreete, and aa a grave burden on the do- -Spring) 

mceticconHumere throughout the country ; therefore, coa7for*f^mpany'7u'S‘ “;n3 ll snltlh 

Ihj it " FuTton.. 

“ Hfiolvetl, That hereafter the basis eball be fixed at To game time last year - - - - 264,609 06 oid**C*on 

$2 per ton at Port Carbon, and wages, whiiKt coal brings . ~naaart m '^rosa Ci 

that rate, ehall be .p^hmin'; 

Outalde Labor. »7 !i0 per week To sane time la-.1 year. 191,762 13 McMich 

, ,. O X,. L W HarrUburgli and Danpltln foal Trade. I>“nc»V 
. 8 SO per week. . . . . ^ -.1. Shamok 

. The following m the amount of Bituminoua ( <>al trana- Lykena 
..10 .SO per week. ,H,rt«d via the P. and R. R. for the week ending Dec. 30, Koad T 

•• The contract work to be reduced from the present • Ton, !}'*'*? 

W 2>eeiH, forty per cent. For week. 6.612 03 Pow3to 

i'SSi m Chestnut. 6 10- 
2,327 02 Pen.. .. 

}5 RPECIAL COALS.* 
■> }> Diamond Vein. K. A. 6 60 - — 

}i, -''■«* Kngland. “ - _ - ~ 
?? lAKUst Dale. W. A. 6 00 - 

Honey Brook, Leh W. A.5 60to6 25 - — 

Troy. 
Albany. 
Coeyman's.. 
Stuyvosant.. 
CocKsackie. 
Hudson. 
(;at«kill. 

_ ^ Poughkeepsie 
Fishkill.,. 

Spring Mount 
la ^“8*'’ Creek.. 

t.713 18 Suvar lAlaf... 

ToUl. 296,677 02 

264,^ 06 Old c*omp*y*8,, 
„ Cross Creek... 

5 50to6 25 
6 50 to 6 23 
6 50 to 6 25 
6 60 to 6 25 
6 50 to 6 25 
5 50 to 6 25 
5 50 to 6 25 

V* Uhauncey. 
' J "L. (iirardvifle.. .. 

To sane time la "it 1 oar. 191,762 13 McMichael.. .. 

IlarriMburKli and Dauphin Coal Tradf. Duncan.. 

The following is the amount of Bituminous Coal trans- Lykens Valley 
TMirted via the P. and R. K. for the week ending Dec. 30, Broad Top. ....* 

Hill A Harris.. 

•• The advance in wages aa the price of coal advances, Frevioualy thia year.** 

lall be follows : When the average of all eizea from Total. 36,709 17 | 

-- 6 00to660 
- _ - _ 6 00to5 50 
--56Uto600 
6 60 6 fiO - — 
- —I 8 00 - — - 6 00 - 
- - 7 on - - 
- 7 00 - 
- _ 6 50 - 
- -I - — 6 00 

shall be follows : When the average of all eizea from Total. 36,709 17 

Lump to Oiintnut (both inclnaive), reaches (2 .90, five Report of foal Transported over Lelilgh 

I>or cent.; $3, b n i>er cent.; |3 26, fourte*n per cent.; Volley Railroad 

(3 50, seventeen per cent.: $8 76, tweutv-one ner cent • For the week ending Janoarj-lat. 1870, and previonaly this 
.. e * . - . • aeaaon, compared Iwith same time last year; 
?4, twenty-five percent., and further advaucea In tlie - . - 

same proportion, and in all cases powder, oil, Ac., must where shipped from. 

l>e paid by the parties neing tbe same --1- 
..vn, . TotallWyoming. 12.081 03, 37,309 (0 49,400 00 

These prices to be obtained from the average of •• Hazleton. J 31,366 081 84,463 19 116,820 07 

actnal.alcs.8sshownbythelsH.kBof five oiierabirs. - I! s,686 ff) 4 .493 01 49,168 04 

ROBERT B. DEATH, 8o< retarv. •• Mahmnoy.i 6.6:3 lOi 26,969 IH, 33.59.109 
•• Mauch Chunk. 38 llj 122 13 161 04 

Also the following iiiteroBtuig doouiiuiit: -1--- 

BITUMINOrS COALH. 

Cold spring. - — 
Haverstraw. - — 
Nyack. 166 
Sing Sing. 1 60 
Yonkers. - — 
New Y’ork. - — 
SaugerticK.. 
Rhineheck. - — 
Uondout. - — 
Tanytown. . 1 60 
Woat Poialf. - — 

C'uinbc'rland Coal Trade# 

The Bhipments over the Baltimore A Ohio Railroad for 
the week ending Jan. 1, 1870, were aa followu : 

From Georges Creek via Piedmont. T'jn'*. 
KitUning Coal Co.'s Fhoeoix Vein .f.o.m at Pljila W 25 consolidation Co T* .. . ^ M 

rnmIwkrUnHn > f. nn Vnnhfifkrfl. N. Y. 7 S»! Co, • ... 388 03 

\NTHRACITE BOARD OF TRADE. 

^ Schuylkill Region, Pottbville, Dec. 30. Ih69. 
Whebe/b, The following threatening notice has been 

fMwted up at the Colliery of the KnickerbtK-ker Coal 
Co., threaU'Ding the life of one of ita cmployeeR : 

TotaHWyoming. 12.081 03. 37.909 (0 
•* Haxleton. 4:n.356 0e! 84,4^3 19. 

Upiier l,«ehigh. 
** Beaver Meadow. N686 (Ki 4 .493 01 
•• Mahanoy.i 6.6:3 lOi 26,969 IS, 
** Mauch Chunk.| 38 ll{ 122 13 

Total Anthracite. .. 68,784 12 189.346!12 
Bituminous (‘oal reev'd \ 

from Cata. K. R .I i 

N. C. R R. 
E . P. R R.‘ 
P. A N.Y C. A H R. Co 
Fall Creek. 
Schroeder . 

I Towanda.1.J 

I Total by rail and canal... 
I Same time last year. 

lAemon “ . 5 00 
(Jumberland C. A1. Co.'s on board. N. Y. .. 7 60 
Central ('. A M. Co.'s “   “ . . 7 60! 
(y'onsolidated Coal CJo.'s “   ** .. 7 60 

(^Dealers in these coals may be found in ouradveiiising 
columns.! 

Company Coala# 

L. Str. lira. Kg. Sto. Uhes. 
Scranton at E. Port... - — --- — 
Pittston at N. Y’. 6 30 6 30 6 49 6 40 7 26 6 10 

' l^ackawana atWeh’kn. 6 50 5 76 6 00 6 00 6 50 5 60 

** R nn i-zODHoiiuaiion 
\ Y * 7 &• Borden Co, 

•• " 7Rnl Balt. A Hampshii 
44 ]] 7 50 I Mainland Co. 

Total.1.4^ M 

IRON.—Duty: Bars. 1 to Docents Ih; Railroad, 70 cents 
100 lbs.: Boderand Plate, IJ, cents ^ ft ; Sheet, Band, 4915^04 l^ackawana atWeh kn. 6 50 6 76 6 00 6 00 6 50 5 60 r^lOOfts.: Boderand Plate, 1*3 cents f* m ; nneet, nano, 

33*^1 09 YVilk'b're at Hot^ken. 5 50 5 76 6 00 6 00 6 60 5 50 Hoop, and Scroll, P4 to U4 cents ft; Pig. 9 ton; Pol- 
16104 (illdCo. I^high at Pt. ished Sheet. 3 cents^ ft. ^ 

Johnston V. . . 6 76 * 6 00 6 00 6 00 7 26 6 60 Pig, Scotch No. 1, ton. 32 03^34 00 
lAehigh at K. Port. 6 25 660 5M 6 50 6 25 6 25 Pig, American, No. 1.~ “ 
For freights to different points, see ** Freights.* Pig, American, No. 2. 35 —^38 — 

Prices for^Coal^at filauch^f hank. - =!« » 

l-iehigh.$0 001 fO 001 $0 0011$0 UOI f0 001 W 00 R«r, bwedes. assorted sizes (gold). 
YVilkesbarre... 0 00 | 0 00 | 0 00 o00 000 000. 

“Take notise Mr. Ketner, that you have to leave I East from M h ' 
hOHe nretniseH in five TlavR nnfla nr t>)<k romiU viU lw» _( hunk hy rail. 5At»J 14 thone premises in five Dave notis or tbe result will be ilit vp*p. 

the loss of life, leave before i los aboil with you. as increase 
long as you are a man of family wo will give those five _— — - -- 
days notise and if you dont you will be a Dead man." KKCAPl 

Therefore, this Board offers a reward of two hundred .. .....a* m*#. 
and fifty dollars for such information as will lead to the u.. **^‘^”* ^ ” 

aiTest and conviction of the perpetrators of this out* ToN. (*. R. H. at Mount 
rage. ROBT. B, BEATH, Secy. Carmel. 

The Knickerbocker Coal Company offer an additional 

reward to the above of two hundred and fifty dollars. 'po K. at Pack- 
M. P. FOWLER, Supt. erton for rail. 

, ,, . . • ai * Delivered at M’h CJhunk 
Wo hope the IX'ipetrators of the above outrage Delivered on line of road 

will bo found out and brought to justice. It is high oSlrt^J^IbS^eM'.'chank 

time that such doings, in America, a free country, ^ r r' 

should bo stopped. We are much pleased with the Hav.. for railro'ad. 

1 68.784 12 191,091 12 249.S76 04 
) 26.073 14 146.922 :2 172.996 (6 
1 32,710 18 44.169 00 76,879 18 

52,C93 14 175.267 09 27.361 03 
25.812 (H 132,372 19 156,183 08 
26.281 10 42,896 10 69,178 DO 

KF.CAPirrLATlO.N. 

62X91 14 i;6.2«7 (» 227,3.>1 03 

l,i43 (X) YVilkesbarre,... 0 00 | 0 00| OOol oOo| 
For freight to Elizabethport ana to Ne 

** Freights." 

Prices of Forcig;n Coals 

January, 1870. 
Duty fl ^per ton. 

.t*?5 Corrected weekly by Parmele Bros,. No 3 
^6,849 18 New Y’ork. 

Liverpool Gas ('aking. 
" " Cannel. 

^ ^ ^ " House ". 
I7,36l 03 •* •• Orrel. . 

S Per ton ^240 lbs., ex-ship. 
W,»7H 00 I’RICEK FROM YARD. 

LiveriK>ol House Orrel, screened. 
“ “ Cannel. “ . 

Per ton ^000 lbs., deliveretl 

•i7 9.n ni Prices of Gas Coals# 

Y'ork see Bar, Swedes, ord'y sizes, less 5 ct. 
Bar. Refined. ** " . 
Bar, Common. " “ . 
Scroll. . " " . 
Ovals and half-round... " " . 
Band. " “ . 

.. 35 —^36 — 

.. 33 —i5 — 

..-%82 50 

.. 80 00(«82 50 
Stort Prirn, 

IM —^130 — 
ro —- 
•— 30 — 

110 —«136 — 
, HO —®- 
. 110 —@- 
. 110 —Cm- 
. 90 —(^140 — 
. 116 —f%180 — 
« 8H 
— ll-«-l2- 
— 5’4C-—7 

Block Houm*, 
518 14 Gowrie. 
126 00 Lingan....... 

Rods, to 3-16 inch. " " . 90 —w— 
..f 9 50*?-Hoop. " " .116 —f%180 — 

13 00^14 00 Nail rod. less 5 ^ ct.— 8—'fi— 8S 
.. 14 60(«17 60 Sheet, Russia, asto Nos. (gold). —11—(<—12— 

14 00%16 OU Sheet, Single, D, and T. Common.— 5’^^.— 7 
Sheet, (ialvanized.List 15<i25 V cent, discount. 
i^ils, English (gold), ton.. . 56 60 (?57 00 

.. f16 00^16 00 Rxils. American, at Works in Pa.. 76 CO ^77 00 

... 18 00'<<19 00 I i^XKKL.—Duty: Bars and ingots, valued at 7 cents ft 
or under. cents: over? cents and not above 11, 3 cents 

I ft : over 11 cents, 2Ja cents ^ ft. and 10 V cent ad val. (Store i»rices.) 
English Cast (2d and Ist quality) V ft.— 16 20 

OrfiiM kliiL English Spring (2d and Ist ((uality),.— 7 10 
GW// G\J/I English Blister (2d and Ist quality).—11 IK 

SI 75* fS- 75* English Machinery..— ll>t'^— H 
^1 T*# it 7S English German (M and Ist qaality)..—13 (^—15 

1 7s 7S American Blister " Black Diamond”. — 10*»(«— 16 
oi93'/» 711' American. Cast. Tool do. .—19 (j^-— 
i American. Spring, do. .— 10 (d— 13 

for use of L. Y. R.R. 
To L A S. R R.. at P n 

Khonld bo Stopped. y> c are much pleased with the Hav.. for railroad . 

action taken by the .Anthracite Board of Trade and At^ <“hi^*for canai' 

Sydney. 2 la’.'®-TIU American, uaaz. looi 
778.11 Fictnu. 2 13)I@1 i8>i American. Spring, 

LittleGIace Bay. 1 60 @1 00 American Machinen, 
6.108 10 Caledonia. I 60 «- 76 American German. 

AMERICAN. r .. a I, COPPER-Dntv; 
• Manufact 

655 09 WeetmoreUnd Co... -- @-Z x™ Sheathi. 

— 1.3 15 
— 10‘i(«— 16 
— 19 - 
— 10 «— 13 
,-«— 13 

— 10 Of— 13 

COPPER —Duty: Pig. Bar, and Ingot. 5; old Copper 
mts fl ft; Manufactured, 45 ^r cent, ad val. 

the Secretary of the Knickerbocker Coal Company Anthr«i7/.“~ 68,784 12§?- 
for the prompt suppression of this eWl. Bituminous Coal 

Ret.ml.—The principal eveut in the re tail trade Total all kinds.' 58.784 la 191,091 12 249.876 oo 

1,743 OU Newburg OrrelGas.. - — — 
- YY'eat Fairmount (>as Coal. -— 00 

Copper, New Sheathing. B ft — 
Copper Bolts. 
Copper Braziers, 16oz. and over, 
(-'opper Nails .. .. . 

Afl 
— fs— 32 
— <s— 33 
33 
38 40 

(jopper. Old Sheathing, Ac., clean. 18 c^— is 

has been the new circular issued hv the Pennsvl- ^L4'hi{|;li and Nusqaelianiin Railroad. 
Cupper, Chili Pig 

Powelton.f7 80 Copper, American Ingot..... 

Tania Coal Company, offering Pittston Coal, jx-r Report of t'oM Shipped South for the week ending Dec. 

2.(X)0 Ihs., at the following rates : Grate and Egg, '   week- 

$<i 50: Stove, $7 ; ('hestnut, $6, delivered; Grate where from ,ro»». cinToKt. <vt. 
and Egg, $5 .50; Stove, $6; Chestnut, $5, in yard. WyomiH^. i 

This has, of course, up.set matters generally, and Jer* JcoTlTo .’ .' :i lU oe Sira “ 
competition with this Company seems to be out of Lehigh Luz. t'oal t o '. ’. !; 226 14 3\i68 It 
the question. AVe understand that this Company Geirn^nlx Coal Lo ’. '. ’. !j 644 08 ^U6» 
sold 1,000 single tons from their yards in one day ci i ! ! 2.r50 oj 
(yesterday). The Lackawaua Companj- is yet sell- We»f PittrtonCoaU;o . . . .i 62 C7 

Prirrs at Baltimore—.Jan. ISTO. 
Wholtmh Prira to Tnuin. 

Wilkesbarre, by cargo or car load.fit Tkia? 90 
Pittston and Plymouth. 7 50's7 75 

Yellow Metal, New Cheating 
Yellow Metal Bolts. 
Yellow Metal Nails. 

- - 
WiOf— 22 
-0-27 
— (?,- 27 
- a,- 27 

(vesterdav). The Lackawaua Compam' i8 vet sell- PittstonCoaUxi 
lag at I / oO for stove size, and Lehigh coal is bring- YVilkesbarre c. A l, O 

ing from $8 to $9 50. Mme?al*s/ring cJaPco 

Freights.—Vessels are in fair supply; the dull- 
noBs of trade makes the rates very low, and captains Wyoming C. 4 T. Co 

find mnoh fault. The Scranton Company are filling J'H^Swoyer*’ . ! 
orders at Elizabethport with dispatch, the deten- Morga^i^s*' 
tion btiing only one or two davs. Shawnee 

^ 1 Lances (Umliery 
Penn, and IV# Y« Canal and Railroad Co# Albrightoo, Roberts A C 

_ . Pittston and Plymouth. 7 50'^? 75 t LEAD.—Duty: Pig.f2« 100 lbs.; old Lead, l>; cents » 
, ro»». f irt Tout, i w<. Shamokin Red^r ,W hite Ash. 6 76«7 60 | ib; Pipe and Sheet, 2); cents X Ib. 
--Lykens \ alley Red Ash. 7 30^7 55 ,nn 

„ Trevorton. Red Ash. 6 75^s,7 26 I?'O?®*.•-IT ^ 
61,813 06 Bv retail, per ton of 2240 lbs. deliver^. 8 36(^8 60 Spanish (gold).6 » ^6 w 
24.978 12 Georges (jreek A Cumberland f. o. h. at Locust i k**^*J’ .®S ?2^* 

^,501 19 West Fairmount Gas f. o. b. - —(46 50 — v uv • .§ 
22,165 06 „ , Pipe and Sheet (net). 8 37>i®- 
^ 82 C4 Prices at George! n, U.C., & Alexantlrin,\ a. 
2r4nn4 t—,t,n TIN.—Duty; Pig. Bars, and Blocks, 15 cent, ad val.; 

n January. 1870 p,,,^ j Plftes. 25 cent, ad val. 
^ George’s Creek and Cumberland f. o. b. for shipping. f4 75 (iM ^ 18. 

42Q 428 10 Price# at Havre de Grace, Md. 5^“'?. 
Aft iva4 mi strait/*  .... ..... oi ^(^Sm 

m Wilkesbarre and other White Ash for cargoes ..f-—@-English . — (430 
'aw nn likens Valley ... ..(S- plates 

1.686 09 . a Fair to Good Bra,itU. Goli. l itrrrnr.ii. 
289111 Trevorton and Zebra \ alley .. . --®-- j. e. Charcoal, >1 box »8 00 ®8 25 filO 25 ®10 75 

24.262 17 Ratea of Transportation to Tide Water. 1. C. Coke. 6 76 <^1 yiM 8 50 ® 9 60 

BV RAlLROAlt. . ?inSS 

61,813 06 Bv retail, per ton of 2240 lbs. deliver^. 8 2^8 60 Spanish (gold). 
24.978 12 Georges Creek A Cumberland f. o. h. at Locust i k**^*/’’ j®' . 
3s,168 n Point for shipping. --@6 00 I . 
^,501 19 West Fairmount Gas f. o. b. - —(46 60 §•'' — bV, ’ ii. 
22,166 06 „ , .. .. .. .... I Pipe and Sheet (net). 
^82 04 Prices at George! n, U.C., & Alexandria,\ a. 

* 050 04 January , 1870. 

^ 14 Creek and Cumberland f. o. b. for shipping . 94 75 ! 

428 10 Prices at Havre de Grace, Md. 

TO PORT RICHMOND. PHILADELPHIA. 

PLATES. 
Fair to Good BrfhtfU. GoLi. / Vitfrcv 

1. C. Charcoal, box $8 00 ^8 25 flO 25 'SlO 76 
I. C. Ckike. 6 75 (^7 8 50 ® 9 60 

I (Joke Teme. - — ^6 GO —— ^800 
i Charcoal Teme. 7 26 ^8 00 9 CC <a10 25 
‘ BPKLTER —Dut^: In Pigs, Bars, and Plates, $1 50 I'. 100 

bion btang only ono or two davs. Shawnee ^ .' 2i6 14| 
® •’ Lancee Ckdliery. 397 16, 

Penn, and IV# Y« Canal and Railroad Co# Albrighton, Roberts A On ... 
New England. { 

Report uf ('oal Tranriported yia. the Pennsvlvania and Consumers Coal Co .... 62(6' 
New Y'ork ('anal and Raili\>ad Company, for week ending Reynolds. 984 01; 
,lannAr> 1st. 1870 : I Gaylord.i 1,001 13 

^ Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, from Bcbuylkill 
g Haven.#2 50 { 

X From Port Carbon. 9 cents per ton more. 

Anthracite 
Previously this >ear 

Gaylord 

iSSlSlNotUnWm 

I'm 10 TO ELIZABETHPORT. 
l&SSK 19 HAilroad from Mauch Chunk to Easton.$1 15 i REHABKS. 

Ti.v.-The market for both l>ig and Plates i.s 
17,917 16 I lifeless ; stocks of both are larger than usual at this 

4En9 18 TO PORT JOHNSON. ! y^AT, aud, witli di'oopiiig prices in En- 

- C fi H *of "S J.*1 80 i *®P®> absence of demand here, prices of large 
77J6117 Shipping expenses”!’.’.'.’”....'.'.'.'.’.‘.'.’.'.'t. 26 1 lots arc very unsettled and entirely nominal. Bauca 

» Toud.$3 20 1 may b« quoted at 33 334 cents for trade parcels; 

Pistes, Foreign .'Jl 100 fts. (6 l'J^(M 25 
Plates. Domestic.it 10 (s- 12 

Total Wyoming 

.1 143 lOj 17,917 16 

.1 16.679 031 81L719 18 

U.lumiii.ius .3.852 00 ! Upi^r Irhii/h. 
I'l-evioio-.y this year.12,086 00 j Upper Lehigh Coal Co 

l ots'.16,948 00 * Tots! Upper Lehigh 

Tin.—The market for both l*ig aud Platts is 
lifeless ; stocks of both are larger than usual at this 
time of the year, aud, witli di-ooping prices in En- 
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mNING COMPANIES AND STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

,, m— -n -.r T Alamed« Silver.lA. Quernn, 108 Wall tt. 
“ The EnoiNEEBnjo .and Mining Journal.— Elmore.south Boise, Idaho.... I.. 

C.AriTAI- |VAH;E.i01T’B’D. USKED. 

*2,000,000 $10 00:.i. 

Straits, Sljc. ® 32c., and English 30c., all gold. Praise of the Press. ]VON^NG COMPANIES AND STOCK QUOTATION! 
Plates are jobbing at $8 2.5 for I. C. Charcoal; Coke the journal in Philadelphia. ~ ^ ooii> I seobetary I pab 
Tin $C 50 @ $7 75. as to ouaUtv • Charcoal Teme , and silver companies, situation of mine. ■ and place of business. , capital, .value.ii 

J O 1. rr. .. [From the PhlladelphU Commeretal it*<, December 18.1-;-- 
$7 50 @ $8, and Coke Terne, $.5 50 ® $6 50, all gold. t Alameda SUver.lA. Queran, 108 Wall st. *2,000,000 $10 00 
Imports of Plates at New York for 1869, 1,066,415 Engineering .and Mining Journal. Ada Elmore.South Boise, Idaho....!.. 

bxs.; other Ports, 268,108 ; total imports for 1869, This highly valuable journal for the month of • mi!S^,id^o.fNevlda.! .!? 
1,334,523 bxs., against 1,187,947 in 1868, 993,744 in November, is on our desk, and it would be dif- Bates and Baxter....!!!! Colorado.....!!.!;!!!'.!!!!.!!!!!!!".!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!! 'so'oo, 

1867, 1,021,261 in 13(W, 784.930 in 1865, and 504,682 flcult to praise it beyondits merits. To practi- coloJSdo:::!!::!!!!:::,j' p^bavte8%9® L^looo loO w 
in 1864. leal business men, tradesmen and mechanics. Black Hawk. .... Colorado.'c.T.W'hittiuiiton, 48 Broad..! 2.500,ooo lOO ool 

• Colorado.J. Stanton, Jr., 25 Nassau..' 

1.000.000 100 00 . 
2,500,000 100 ool. 
1,000,000 .!. 

1867. 1868. 1869. 1870. 
Banra. 1,200 2,000 1.500 
.Straits. . 10,000 5,000 7,400 3,500 
Eng ish. 40 20 180 

Iron.—The market for lioth Scotch and Ameri- _ _ _ _ 
can Pig remains quiet, there being no inquire for jii«i.>g .aui n.-^ai.. ^ .biipin Co.,Coloi»do...lj. Samueis.tO B'way.i 600,000. 

other than small lots from yard, but prices are with- have received the November parts of this ^>,mievmc.- .I 

out change ; we have only to notice the sale of 100 conducted and remarkably cheap scientific Empire Gold and Silver. |B<xlipBluff,MonoCo.Cai H. K. Gates, 70 B’way.| 1.000,000 . 
tons Eulinton at $3-> 50 cash weekly, and can commend it to the favor of all Edgehill..|A. Fullerton. 71 B’way. lo,ooo,ooo;. 

Stock, .January 1 : 1867. 1868. 1869. 1870. who w’lsh to be posted in the news Of mining, Pisk Gold.I.,11. Johnson, 195 Fulton_ 500.000:. 
.tonsi.ooo 12.000 1,500 3,000 engineering, mecanicsand the arts. Eachnum- Forest gueen..Ie. B. Beet,62 B’way. 

® ° . GoIcondaGold.Sherbrooke, C. E.iH. Admns. 71 Broadway... 2,000,000i. 
Copper.—Manufactured is steady at our quotcil ber contains sixteen large and elegantly printed Gregory.Colorado.\. 1,’250,000 . 

rates. Ingot is quiet, but prices are atout the pages, with illustrations of novelties. ” SSn^l t™!!!!!!!!! cSo:!::::!!!::!:::^ a 
same; sales have been made of 200,000 Itis. Lake - Gold Rock.|U. M. lAwkwood, 93 Wall.. 400,000;. 

Superior at 21^ @215 cents. [From the/br«an<i(Me.rJryu.*, December 2-2.] «r»«* Valley.. 
T.. *1.- T>„ i T . • 1 International Silver.J. W. Brazier, 26 Pine. 600,000. 

Estimated Stock of Ingot at this Port, January 1: “The Engineering and Mining Journ.al is Hoimj Gold..Coloratio. . 6,000,000,. 
1867. 1868. 1869. 1870. , . , . 1 1 1 1 Holman.|.. 2.fl00,000| 

L. Superior...lbs. 6,000,000 7,000,000 6,000,000 7,000,000 designed to promote the best interests ol the Kipp&Bncii.Colorado.!. 300,0001. 
Balt., Tcnn., etc...’2.000,000 3,000.000 1,000,000 2,000,000 pnaiiiperiiifr nntl inininfr ruiblip bv mvint' cir- Knickerbocker Gold.1. ,J. H. Rolstou, 80 B’way.... 200,000 

- T,: ■ . eng neenng ana mining PUDIIC, oy giving cir crosse Gold.I Nevada Dist., Col.IP. P. Fullerton, 71 B’way... 1.000.000. 
Lead.—I*ig is inthout demand, but withamod- ciilation to contributions from the pens of the Lander Hill T. &s.jNevada.iM.L.Catherw(K)d,74B’way.. 1,000,000 . 

crate stock prices are imminally as liefore—say *6 ablest men in the professions. New machin- Lq^rty^Ooui.i?.**.”"!*!*.*.l!!!!!!'!!.'!!!!!.'.V!!!!!!!!! ....V!?!!.’??!*:! 

25 ® $6 30, gold, for ordinary Foreign. ery and engineering structures are carefully il- Manhattan Silver.iNeviida.il. L. Ogden... 4(m,ooo;. 
Stock in New York, Januarv 1: 1 1 i i i i 1.11 /x- Maraposa common.iCalifornia..las. H. Ferdon, :t4 Wall— 12,000,000'. 

’ • lustrated, and we judge from the monthly (No- Mariposa preferred;.iCalifomia.i do. do. 
1^. 1866. 1867. 1868. 1869. 1870. veniberMmrt sent ns that it is a verv valuable MontonaGoId.!.,G. De Cordova. 400.00ti,. 

Tons..5,300 1,500 2,000 6.300 i,.500 1.250 'ember) part sent US, tuai It IS a very vaiuauie t, .La. M. Hovt. 22 William.... 2.'io,oo0 . 

ich is only S4 iier annum.” .' 
* Church Union Gold.;CaHfoniia..|. 
- Consolidated Gregory_Colorado.j. . 

[From Tht (Dover) Delawarean, December 18.] Combination Silver.^Nev^a. ..^^...........1. 
‘ ' Columbia Silver.| Austin, Nevada.J. M. Brown, l.)5 B’way_1 

‘The Engineering and Mining Journal.— Commercial Silver..—...— -I. E. Smith, 26Kne . ! 
. ifi- Corydon.Gilpin Co., Colorado. ..'J. Samuels, 40 B way.| 

..! 176; 

.I 100 00 ....1 60 .. 
6,000,000,.;. 
3,000,000'.i. 

600,000 .1. 
2.500,000, 25 00 . 

300,000 1 00 .1.. 

- Gold Rock..,R. M. ijockwood, 93 Wall..| 400,000; 
[From the Portland (Me.l'Arou.*, December 2'2.] Grass Valley... 
^ International Silver.I.J. W. Brazier, 26 Pine. 600,000 
The Engineering and Mining Journ.al is Hoimi Gold.iCoiora<io. . 6,000,000, 

, . Holman... 2.000,000 

P. P. Fullerton, 71 B’way... 
M.L.Catherw(K)d,74 B’way.. | 

2.000,000' 25 00 . 
300,0001.1. 
200,000‘ 100 00'. 

l.OOO.OOfi.I 
1,000,00(1.. 
1.000,000 .1. 

ery and engineering structures are carefully il- Manhattan Silver.jNevada.M. L. Ogden—••••••,;— 
, , . , , • -1 .1 il 1 ,-vT Maraposa common.iCalifornia..las. H. lerdon, 34 Mall- 
lustrated, and we judge from the monthly (No- Mariposa preferred;..California.' do. do. 

400,000;. 
12,000,000. 

1^. 1866. 1867. 1868. 1869. >870. | . y MonW Gold.j.,G. De Cordova. 
ins..5,300 1,500 2,000 6,300 1,500 1,250 8ent US, tuai It IS a Very valuable ^ 4. M Co iMontana.La. M. Hoj-t, 22 WiBiaiu.... 

...Gi, 1 1 „ journal for those interested in mining and en- Montrose.[Clear creek Co., Cal...lw. W.Perkins, 71 B’way... 
bPELTER—Is without demand, and prices are en- J . . „ ^ New York Silver.|.Neva<la.I'Thos. Spronll, 78 B’way... 

tirely nominal. 

stock. Foreign, in New York, January 1; 

Zinc.—American Zinc, dry, 8c. ® 8Jc.; Frene 
dry,, lOJc. ® 11c.; Metal Sheet 84c., gold. 

Maxo.ankse—5e. per ft.; lump, 44c. 

Miiiiiig; Stocks. 

New York, Jan. 7, 1SG9. 

The prices for some stocks are somewhat stron 
cr, though there is but very little business Join 
ljuartz Hill sold yesterday, s. 3, at 75c., and Ore 

eenug. New York and Austin.... jNevada.jE. R. Siccomli, 70 Wall.... 
- New York and Owyhee..jOwyhee Co., Idaho....I ... 

[F.om the Trenton N.J.,A’(a/< C«eHe, December 16.] ;.ip’” •• » » J Y. ^ Montana M. & D. Montana.iF. A. (’hapmau, 20Xa88an.. 
‘ The Engineering and Mining Journal is N. Y. & silver Peach....! Nevada.'R. (’.Root, 74 B’way ...... 
. . , , , ,, , , i, N. Y. A-Utah P. & M.... .W. H. Mailler, 108 Wall.... 

an Zinc, dry, 8c. ® 8Jc. ; French, tlie best journal of its class that we know of. ophirGold....!.!!!!'conVstook Lode! Nev!!jL. C. Warner, 70 B’way.... 

Metal Sheet 84e., gold. It is devoted, as its name implies, to the in- 
e. per ft.; lump, 44c. terests of mining and engineering, to the gath- Quartz Hill Gold.  .|F. Bernard. 

Minins Stocks. ering of statistics and facts on these interest- R^ky MounS»^“.\^!!!!jColo«^o.V!.V.!!!!!!!!|s''M.'PoiH^ 

New York, Jan. 7,18G9. mg subjects, and to descriptions of the latest 

625 (XK).i, 
1,7(X).000 .i 
6.000,000 .' 
2,.500.000 . 
6,000,0(Xl‘. I 

soo.ooo- 10 ool 

The prices for some stocks are somewhat strong- great engineering projects, and the progress in silver Bend.!!!!!!!!!:!:|..!:;,F. vy.Maey, 20 Nassau....; l.sjw.o 

•, though there is but very little business doing, oiir western domain of the great mining inter- silver Peak & R. M.j.Nevada.,w. B. Ogden, .52 vvail.; 5 000.0 

uartz Hill sold yesterday, s. 3, at 75c., and Greg- ests. The information which it gives during Smith A Parmeiec.Colorado.W. H. Hollister, 6 Broad...! 2.5W.0 

ry, 8.3, at $1 ;j0. Mariposa, m consequence of the year,for four dollars, is vast in qnautity, standard Gold ! .c. B. Bostwick, 169 B’way.. 600.0 

the recent favorable reports from the mines, is and embraces much that is deeply interesting Symonds Forks . 
... __t;_ . . ... Twin River Silver 
stronger and more active. dasses of the community.” 

Copper stocks continue inactive. (Juiney is of- 
fered at 30 cents. 

Petroleums have declined in some instances, but Another Flying Machine, 

tlie general tone of the market is unchanged since Since the burning of the San Francisco fiyiog 
our last. The following is the latest report of iiuo- machine, the stockholders in (he enterprise have 
tations at the Stock Exchange : decided to build a working model, building their 

Twin River Silver.'Nevada.J. F. R. Hadden,20 Nastiau.. 
Texas Gold.Colorado.!. 
Union Gold.Coloraflo.F. A. Potts, 110 B’way. 
Wanli. Mill A: Silver.Nevada.W. W. Perkins. 71 B’way... 
Wauba Yuma.jAiizona.W. Sileby, 3C Pine.; 

SITUATION OF MINK. 

800.0(K) 100 00, 
500.0(K», 10 00 

1.200.000 .' 
300.000 .■ 

6.000.001H.. 

CAPITAL. VALUE. OPF’R’D. ASKED. 

Bid, Atktd. 
Bennehoff. . 50 — 
Brevoort. 100 — 
Buchanan Fanu. 39 45 
Central . 60 M 
Home Petroleum. 5 00 7 tC 
National. — — 
New York and Alleghany. 136 — 
Northern Light. — 85 
RathIxmeOil . 20 — 
Kynd Farm. 45 49 
Pithole Creek . — 260 
United Petroleum Farms. IH 21 
United States. 75 86 
Bergen Coal and Oil.   25 40 
Second National. — 90 

San FranulHCO Stock Market* 

San Francisco, January 5,1870. 

^By Telegraph.) lai 2d 

decided to build a working model, building their i!!::!!!:::::!!!!:!:!! |L 
faitb upon tlie performances of the Grst machine. Block House Coal..•.|h. b Keeler, Jr., 43Pine..,! i.ooo,o<Xi. 

But another inventor in that city has also taken BroldTopCoal A iron Co Prunsylvania.;B. Love..., 2,0<x»,oon. 
the field. Hie machine is described as follows: Cameron Coal Oi.I’J-'**'h’way... , . 

, , , . i i c , i. , . Carbon Hill Coal Co.J. Silaby, .36 Pine.| 
“ It IS maue of light material^ firmly bound to- central coal.F. P. White, in B'way.| 

gether. There are two chambers for gas, con- g.S'aTou::::::!:!: ::::!:!!!!."V.\\\L!!::y:D!v“?7C*eiar“!!::::i 
formable in size and shape with that of the main Consolidatiou Coal.'Maryland.J- 8. Mackie, 71 B’way.; 

body or passenger saloon. It Las an oblong Cumberland C. A I. Co.. .E. Kisoan, 90 B’way.! 

shape, each end sharp, to offer as little resistance Derby Coal Co.. i}' • • j • 

as pc^ssible to the air. It is to be propelled by a Del. A Hudson Canal Co.. . • • • -. ...... j 

continuous blast of compressed air. Openings pau7ul4r^ukminous:!l:::::::!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!;D.t^^^^ 

l.(X)0,(XXi. 
160.0(Xl. 

2,o<x»,oon;. 
2.600.000'. 
1.000 fiool. 
2.000.000i 100 00 . 
1.250.000. 
1.000.000;. 
5,000.080 .. 
1,000,000'.. 
5.000.000i. ‘J5. 

continuous blast of compressed air. Openings 

are left for the air, which, after having forced Farrar Coal. 
. , ___. _.___Fisher Iron Co. 

.jC. H. Jones, 43 Pine. 

.M. Ellii,19WiUi,m. 
Board. Board, ahead, Can escape without Causing any counter Hamp’re A Balt Coal!!! !!!!!!!!’.V.;!!!!!!!!!!!j8.'M. Pond, 70 B wiy.'.!!!!! 

Savage .41?, 43'4 fo-ce Iron Cliffs Co. .|C. J. (Janda, 52 tVall. 
Crown Point . 15'4 16 Jai'ksoii Iron..iG. P. Loyd, 119 BWay.-..,.] 
.“A sort of capstan in the centre of theappara- Kemble coal A i.' Co....,.R- A. Wight, 26 Ex. PUce ..| 

• ■irrii.; ij . . iS * • 1 , 1 ■ ,1. r 11 Keokuk Coal .I.J. F. Franklin, 112 B’way. ..I 
“itey i •" upper and lower .,E. C. Lynde, 52 M^l.......| 

Dph«r.13.‘, — wheel. The tvansii^erse and longitudinal beams Lrwis Run c. A: i. Co ...  .. '^*^”** 

Bolchor .15 — of the Centre of this capstan being forced from McKean Co. Bit. Coal Co..J- H. RoUton, 80 B’way_ 

'^^ei^Norcross .. . .1 Wi 1 49 right to left, OT left to right, will steer the appa- .'!!!!!!!!!!!!!.".".’.’.'. !!!!!!!! 

. “ ~ ralus, causing it to pivot t n its centre. The cap, McNcal c! A i. Co!!!!!!!,.'c. C. Godwin, 7i B’way. 

or gas-chamber ot the top, causes the ascension, coai;!!!!!..'.c. H. ogden, 65 B’way. 

London, Dicember 17,18G9. being inSated, and moderate.s or lets it down ; N. Y. (’on. C. A I. Co....I.It si^8cm^’lllB’'way.■ 

There has not lieeu much activity in Metals this when the gas is allowed to escape by the valve Oo.^'’^*!"!!i!!’.’.!!’.'.!!!!!".'.!!!!!!!!:G. M'righton,3lWall. 

week, but the transactions have been over the aver- placed at the two extrenie.3. It is silpplied with PcekskiU iron tio.!!!!.’i?'p w".i' 

age of the last two months. tubes rilaced forward, which receive Rtchmond'iron Co.'.C- H. Smith, 165 B’way.j 

CoPPER._Priees have given way a little, and wo generator, which is placed in a room .I:!!!::::!::!:!:::::::!: C. Ru^y'^^U^^viy!^^ 
can report a veo’ fair business at tlm shght i^duc- top of the instru- D’p RunC’;!::.!.E. D. f hb. 77 (>d.r.., 
tion which has taken place. About400 tons of Bars „ stout Coal Co .'. .G. 8. Comstock.Ill B’way.. 
have changed hands at iCG 5s., cash, and 1,900 tons '^‘*‘ch the compres.3ed air is applied, s^usquehanna A Wyoming.f .' 

of Ileguliw at 13s. In line Foreign and English which overreaches the apparatus, and so M. c. Baker17B’way., 

Haw Copper not much has been done, and annexed keeps the top chambers from head winds. A M>st Point Iron Co.......w *&*T^hi'has^wi^Br’y' i 

prices are not easily supported. But we think that tube starts from the lower gas-chamber, through ! cJal ai!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!..’...'..!!!! E. ^tter,*4(*B’way.!! 

there is a more healthy tone in the market, and as the passenger room, meets the top chamber, -—- 

many of the smaller oixiators, and some of the large from which another pipe starts and meets the i,e'd‘'co»asie8. situation of mine. and place^of^business. 

ones, have lieen clearing out their stocks, it is not giving thus the power, in ca.se of dilation, —;—;-———;;-11 a FAreuson s Wall 

lus 18 iieiu lu me grooves or an upper aiiu lower j j A C.Pennsylvania.E. C. Lynde, 52 Wall.| 

wheel. The transverse and longitudinal beams Lewis Run c. A I. Co ...  .'C- .A. Sanborn, so B’way— 

of the centre of this capstan being forced from ycRean Co. Bit. Coal Co..'J- H. RoUton, 80 B’way.... 

right to left, or left to right, will steer the appa- Lehigh A Susiiuehanua 
® ® . . m ' Mahanoy. 

1 rains, causing it to pivot ( n its centre. The cap, McNeal c. A i. Co..'C- C. Godwin, 7i B’way., 

or gas-chamber of the top, causes the ascension, {"m:;;;:;;’.i;;!;!;!;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!iC H!(?gden,\5‘‘B’wa^^^ 

being inflated, and moderates or lets it down ; N. Y. (!on. C. A I. Co—I.i5i'I; ^'''”'^>,1^  ! 

18 when the gas 18 allowed to escape by the valve pieiflcCoaiCo.!_'.:g. Mrighton,3»Wall.: 

lO.OOO.OOO' 100 00. 
500,03o!. 

1.000,000'. 
2.50,000;. 
100,0001. 
600.0001. 1 000,000|. 
300,000'. 
300,ooo!.. 

loo.floo;.. 
1.200,000 . 
750.(XXl;.. 

800,(XXi'. 
1,600,000 .1.... 

glO.OOO' 100 00 . 
5<XI,000..I. 
3(K),0(Xi.j. 

2,000.000'.. 

ooo! 60 00 , 
.000'.. 

COPPEB 
AND LEAD COMPANIES. SITUATION OF MINE. CAPITAL. , VALUE. OFF’R’D. ASXDED 

CaliforDia.|J. A. Ferguson. 8 Wall. 

seems to be approaching when the smelters and D^^.^dson Copper. ..w"H"smiVh"iVkx"pi;^;-i.blib-Jxii 
large imiKjrters will again have the trade m their ' , ,i !• , . ii . >• Eagle Harbor Copiier-Mlyhlean.W. H. »mth, 4.} ex. i iwe. .jnn’ooo 

penser of the force of ascent and descent.’ Evergreen Bluff Copoer.. Michigan.F. tv. Caper, 44 Lx. Place... ^.(^ 
hands. ^ _ Globe Copper...•.. K. Rickard, 19 Naesau... ‘200,000 

The mail from Chili, received on the 13th inst., --— • - Grand Portage Copper Co.jA. 8. Kellogg, 2'2Pim.. .500,000 

advised charters, for the fortnight ending 2d Nov., California Silk in Europe. Hm^Cop^r^—!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!..!!!!!!w"H*Sm*ith?« Ex. Place!. 500,660... 
of 3,0.50 tons fine Copper, viz.; 1,600 tons in Bars We learn from the London (Eng.) Antjlo- HopeCopper.. oowui***”. isoo’non”' 
and Ingots, and 1,450 tons fine in Ores and Begulus. American, of October 30, that “the collection | mdi^aiSpper^o'’*'^ ' L M.MiUs,’25Na8ea “!!!!! ’600,000 !!! 

TiN-HaslKien very; weak every-day since o of silk cocoons in the scientific department j .:: l:w!cr^;;« Ix.PUcl!:! 
issue, and we close with a feeble market at our an- California at the late International Exhi- i Sgan!;;-.-.!!.A. S Kel^’g.2’2 Pine., 
nexed quotations. Statistics are not bad, but the ,...^_tt_-1*1 -i i 1 c ' Omlira (^Doer .Michigan.S.Cooper, 7 Pine. 5(X),000 .. 
. , ,, „ . . .. . bition at Hamburg, received the Sliver medal of I .Mi„him.t, . . j. L. (iardlner. Jr.. 43 Ex P 500,000 . 
trade will not buy; those who are in it as specula- . , ., ^ . ... , I Rluge copper.Mionigun.aooixxi; 
. . , u 1 the society. At the Royal Liunean Society s i Rockland Copper.Michigan.A. Fulleiton, 7* B wri> ..... ow.ww,.. 
tors appear to have enough, and no new people ^ ^ ^ loaeDh Lead Michigan.j. W. Jone8, 6 Broad st,.... 1,000 000.. 
seem disposed to go into an article which has so Brussels (Belgium) the California De-; gt! Marfuret Copi^V.::!:.E. ^ smton,« . 

lately proved itself to be in such a rotten position, psrtment received the great gold medal ot Michigan"!.’.’.'.'."!!!!!!! A!Fnlieiton, 7i B’way. 5(K)’,(XX) 
On the 15th inst. the smelters reduced their prices society. The specimens of cocoons and coni- Union Opper... 
3s. on Common and Gs. on Refined. fers were taken from the private collection of .Vermont.J. . -q . 

Tin PL.ATES.—There is a Uttle more inquiry, but Mr. J. Q. A. Warren, at the request of the so- 
very few orders can be secured, the prices at which ciety, who had the honor of bearing off its first ’ miscellaneous, si' 

buyers will operate being so exceedingly low. prizes. At Belgium, the particular attention ! American Zinc (to.~|“ 

fers were taken from the private collection of wimtiuL^.^BtV.!'.'.'.! y.°.T.°.°V.V.’!.'.V.'•!!'■!! S.M. Po6(i,^7oV^?y!! 

situation of mine. capital. VALUs.'orr’c’D. aekeo. 

W. E. Lawton. 19 Cliff.i $1,000,000 , 

iBON.-Manufactured is not in so good demand, couection, j .”!::; .^.“::!::::l:!!!:::::!::l:::::::.n ■ 
but Pigs continne to advance. 

In Speltor and Lead there is notiung especial to 
Viv N, Younger & Bond. 

-o-1—- ^ ..... 
who greatly admired the contributions from i Coviii B. L. ii. A M’f. Coi.c. B. Bostwfck, 302 Pe*ri. 

•• Manluttan Marble...H. K. Gete^ 70B’w»y..... 
N. JereeyZIncCo.'New Jersey.A. H. Farlln, 61 Maiden L’e.1 



THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. [January ii, 1870. 

The Significance of Certain Lines of the Coal Fields. the same seam of coal to Terify this role. The mining done in younger melaphyrs have a cylindrical or spiral form, attain a 

BT jAKza MACFABiABB, lowABDA, FA. the north, OH the line of the Philadelphia and Erie road, is on length of two feet three inches, with a small diameter, stand at 

The Tariety in the kinds of coal found in different localities, t**® seams of the lower coal measures, while that in the right angles to the cleavage, and are called “ copper-nails " by 

suggests the inquiries as to whether it is fortuitous, or whether southwest of Pennsylvania is on the Pittsburgh seam of the the miner, if they are filled with copper. Cavities of the same 

there is any general law by which it is governed ; what is the “PP®' coal measures. remarkable shape are still more frequently found filled with 
law, and how is the effect produced ? In a universe governed ®ot as we approach the northwest comer of this coal region, calcspar. These peculiar amygdaloids are, however, limited tO' 

by law there must be some system to the coal formations. The ^® ^“<1 *^0 or three distinct kinds of coal The first is the the lower part of the melaphyrs, following upon the amygda- 

facte observed by every one add to the general stock of know- ca«mel coal along the Alleghany River, which, before the dis- loids described under (b.) Them melaphyrs, which may have a 

ledge, and may assist in solving interesting problems in regard cov®>7 of tlie oil wells, was extensively used for the manufac- thickness of four hundred feet, are distinctly stratified, and 

to these important regions. kerosene by distillation. The cannel coal of Breckin- are sharply cut off below by— 

One of the most obvious phenomena in regard to our Penn- "‘^8® county, Kentucky, in the southern part of the great Ibi- (d.) A stratum of dark-green, soft, chlorite m^, only a few 

sylvania anthracite coal fields is that the hardest coal is found “c*® of a similar character ; and was among the feet thick. This mass is filled with irregular “ vugs," up to 

in the east ends of the first and second coal fields, contrasting °®®<i for the same purpose. It is situated in a fist-size, lined with analcime crystals, which are interesting, 

very strongly with the soft, free-burning semi-anthracite of southwest direction from the former, and probably is in the aside from their perfect angles, on account of their different 

their west ends. The line of gradations in softness might, at ss*ue original coal basin. colors. Most of them are coral-red ; others, close beside these, 

first glance, appear to be from cast to west, and is co stated by f^® northwestern part of the Alleghany coal region, near are white and transparent; others white and cloudy, flecked 

Rogers and others, perhaps on account of these two fields lying ‘f^® ®f»f® **“® Youngstown, Ohio, and about Sharpsburg, on with red ; and others still are dark-red inside, but have trans- 
nearly in that direction. But a little observation will show us f^® Pennsylvania side, is found another peculiar and very valu- parent edges. Projecting out of these analcime druses are 

that, in fact, the course of this progression is from the south- “^1® laminated splint coal, known in the region as “block prisms of mesotype, with octahedral ends. The mesotype is, 

east towards the northwest. A line, crossing the course at coal,” highly esteemed for smelting iron in the Mahoning val- however, older than the analcime, since sometimes small 

right angles, and thus corresponding nearly with the general IcY' ff also commands a large market at and from the ports crystals of the latter sit upon it. This chloritic mass is fol- 

course of the Atlantic coast, would represent the breast, as it ®f Erie and Cleveland, as a grate and steam coal in the AVest. lowed by— 
w'ere, of the w’avc of change. Upon a geological map, the The Big Muddy coal, mined at Carbondale, Ill., and brought ^ series of stratified melaphyrs about one thousand feet 

southeast-northwest course would first strike the stony anthra- Grand Tower, on the Missi'-sippi River, below St. Louis, thick, which have now and then an amygdaloidal type, and 
cite fields of Rhode Island and Massachusetts, in which, under that at Chester, are of a quality very similar to the cele- also alternate with genuine amygdaloid strata. The color of 

a high temperature and intense pressure, all volatile matter has l^mted Ormsby and Brier Hill coal above described, and lie this melaphyr represents different shades of reddish brown; 

been expelled, all vegetable impressions obliterated, and the nearly in a southwestern direction from the Youngstown and its texture is fine-graineJ, earthy or dense, and the amygda- 
color of some of the beds changed to a steel blue. Sharpsburg region. The Big Muddy coal is also used with sue- loidal carities are filled with calcspar and iron-chlorite, but do 

“ The next coal field, as we move the line north-westward, is c®ss in smelting iron. All of these are from the lowest seam not contain any copper. They form the upper layers and the 
the old Lehigh Navigation Company’s mines near Mauch in the series. northern slope of the melaphjT reef, which stretches, as I have 

Chunk, then the llazelton Beaver Meadow, and other upper A good quality of coal is said to occur at Brazil, between said, along the whole peninsula of Keweenaw Point. 

Lehigh basins, before referred to, producing the hardest an- Terre Haute and Indianapolis, on the east edge of the Illinois (/■) These are covered by a series of conglomerates, striking 

tlimcite, which is of peculiar value for foundry purposes, in coal field, which has been successfully used in blast-furnaces east and west, and dipping 28“ north ; they are exposed for 

melting pig iron. A little farther north-westward comes the in Chicago. This may represent another grade of coal in the about three thousand ieet, and resemble the “ Rothliegen des, 

Pottsville coal, of a medium hardness ; and hero also, by our Alleghany field, which is mined and used in the same way near from Thuringia. Besides these conglomerates, there are the 

BT JAIfZa MACFABLABE, TOWABDA, FA. 

rule, we are in the lino of the Great Northern, or Wyoming ilassilon, Ohio. thin stratified brown-red sandstones, forming the banks of 

5.—Chlorite in single scales and threads occur, however. 

and Lackawanna coal field. This third coal field lies in Moving our parallel further northwestward, we come into a Lake Superior. 
nearly a northeast and southwest course, and according to the zone of inferior coal, mined at .Jackson, Michigan, and at Belle- This whole series of melaphyrs, amygdaloids, conglomerates 

theory proposed, it should produce throughout its entire ville, Illinois, St. Louis being supplied from the latter. Also, and sandstones is crossed by a lode, the “ Owl Creek vein, at 

length from the entire seams, a nearly uniform quality of coal, further northwest, we have that produced along the northern right angles to their course. The vein is vertical, strikes north 

as regards its hardness. This is found to be the case. If there P'^rt of the Illinois coal field, at Wilmington and La Salle, and and south, and is filled with 
is any observable difference, that produced by the Delaware southwest from them is Bevier, in Missouri, five miles west of 1.—Calcspar, white, reddish, or light-green; crystals of many 

and Hudson Coal Company in the north horn of this crescent- Macon, on the Hannibal and St. Joseph railroad. They are faces are rare. It is associated, and intimately aggregated, with 

shaped field, should be a little the hardest, and that from the equally sulphurous, and contain so large a percentage of hygro- comparatively small quantities of— 

Nantioke and Shickshinny end, the softest. The coal produced mefrie moisture as to fix them in the same class beyond ques- 2.—Quartz. 
in the central part of the field at Scranton and Wilkesbarre lion- 8.—Laumontite, blood-red when fresh, but very soon black- 

should, in obedience to our theory, be of the same general The Nova Scotia and New Brunswick coal regions are in the ening and crumbling. 

character as that from the same seams of the Mahanoy and of coal-parallel with some parts of the Alleghany regions, 4.—Light-green epidote, and— 
tjie widest portion of the Schuylkill basins. As we move our Producing bituminous coal of the same quality. The supposed 5.—Chlorite in single scales and threads occur, however, 

line farther north-westward, we- /ilso notice that it first passes ui^ri^lian line, when traced for long distances, like all nature’s more frequently. 

the extremity of the southern fork of the first coal field, then prol^ably assumes a curving form, conformable to the 6.—Copper, from the finest scales to masses of two hundred 
that of the north fork, while the line has not much passed flexures of the continent. tons. These enormous masses consist of a large number of 

Shamokin in the second field, leaving the Trevorton end of that IfmiKbt be tedious to give further details, and the foregoing scaly, dendritic, or jagged parts, close together, in many 
field, if our rule is a correct one, the softest of all the anthra- “•■® sufficient to prove, at the least, a very remarkable series of points actually aggregated, and also connected by threads, 

cite coal in the three regions—as it is known to be. It is thus coincidences. Others may have observed the peculiarity re- These rich sections form a chimney, which attains a thickness 

described in the State (ieological Report; “ Passing the meri- fc’^cd to as to these zones of coal, but the writer has never of twenty feet, by one hundred and twenty feet in length, and 

dian of the Shamokin Gap, the coal acquires a sensible quan- ®®®“ noticed, and he will thank any one who will give him dips south, in the plane of the vein. From a space of this rich 

tity of the inflammable gas, carburetted hydrogen, characteris- additional facts relating to this subject. To ascertain and section, sixty-five feet high, about one thousand tons of native 

tic of the bituminous and semi-bituminous class of coals, and *'^® ''“J® important: the cause may be a matter copper were extracted. The workings in this vein have estab- 

tlie proportion of this ingredient seems rapidly to increase as opinion. But it will readily be seen that if repeated obser- lished the fact that it is very poor above the cupriferous mola- 

we draw near to the extremity of the basin. It seems to exist '^tions should establish a law governing the formation of the phyr-amygdaloid, and that those rich sections occur just below 

in the cc»al in the gaseous form, or if a portion is in a condi- general description ot coal along certain known lines, it that rock. The copper often shows polished impressions of 

tion of liquid bitumen, it is in quantity too minute to cause the “ig^t lie of the utmost importance in enabling us to judge, in quauz-crystals, and then glitters in all shades of red. 

coal to soften and form coke. 'The coal is therefore to be re- ®®“® measure, of the character of the coal to be found in unde- 7.—Silver is here rarer, and occurs in the form of small scales 

garded as an anthracite, but of modified properties.” veloped regions. 'Ihe writer may hereafter give his theory as upon the copper. 

It might have been noticed in passing that the character of ^*^® origin of the phenomenon described. 8.—Characteristic of the “ Owl Creek vein,” are the mela- 

the coal produced in the two prongs at the east end of the P^yr fragments scattered through its gangue. They have 

Schu3-lkill basins forms no exception to the supposed rule. Some Occurrences of Native Copper at Keweenavr Point edges, vary greatly m size, are sometimes enclosed in 
being a little harder than the Shamokin, and softer than the Lake Superior. * ' i^ud sometimes supplant the latter altogether, so as 
Pottsville. ^ ' fo form the gangue, ,which is then only traversed by thin 
being a little harder than the Shamokin, and softer than the 

Pottsville. 
■ TransUited from the Oormsn of Professor Hebmamn Cbedbeb. of thn i mi _ 

Passing northwest over an intermediate space in which no Universiiy of Leipsic, by Max Moeixeb, m. k. threads of calcspar. These sections of the vein, rich in frag- 

coal is found, we next meet with the detached semi-anthracite u.—the deposits op the copper faixs mine. lutuKi -— —  - 

coal field on Birch Creek, in Sullivan county. Pa., which pos- The Copper^Falls mine is situated about twenty to twenty- occurrence of the largest masses of copper is limited. The 

Besses the character which its situation requires, having the five miles north of Portage Lake, at the point where the horn- of calcspar copper-vein is not the same through- 

fracture and general appearance of semi-bituminous coal, but like peninsula of Keweenaw Point changes its northeastern varies from a few inches to twenty-eight feet The 

burning in all respects like anthracite of a soft, free-burning direction into a more eastern one, on the northern decline of seems to be richest where it is widest, and nearly barren 

variety, being even softer than the Shamokin. the melaphyr and amygdaloid zone near its boundary towards ** contracts. For the most part, it is distinctly bounded 

The semi-bituniinous coal fields of Blossburg and Barclay, the overlying conglomerate and sandstone. The latter, as well selvages along the walls ; but where fragments of the 

in Northern Pennsylvania, the next in order, and that of Broad as the bedded melaphyrs, strike east and west, and* dip 25’ country rock abound, and the gangue of calcspar almost dia- 

Top in the southern part of the State, and the Cumberland north, so that a vertical section from south to north would ^PP®®”’ f*^® l>oundary lines are hard to determine, 
coal region in Western Mary land, as well as the intermediate show the following series ; foregoing description shows that the mineral deposits 

ones of Snow Shoe and Phillipsburg, Pa., all produce coal ot (a.) Melaphyr, dark-brown, crystalline, fine grained very Copper Falls mine represent two characters : a 

the same general description, and all lie in the same northeast hard with splintery fracture, containing smalt nodules of iron- melaphyr-amygdaloid, eight feet thick, and con- 
and southwest course, forming a series of islands near the chlorite, and now and then a few amygdules of calcspar. It taining copper in its amygdules ; and a vein, attaining a thick- 
great continent of bituminous coal. This zone of coal is of a all at once assumes_ “®®® twenty-eight feet, consisting of calcspar and quartz, 

transition kind, and the changes seen in all coal elsewhere, (b.) Amygdaloid structure, thus forming an amygdaloid fragments of the country rock, traversing the stratified 
southeast or northwest of this line, seem to show that this is zone, connected below with the inst A- melaphyrs and amygdaloids, and containing ponderous masses 

ments of the country rock, seem to be the very ones to which 

coal region in Western Mary land, as well as the intermediate show the following series ; foregoing description shows that the mineral aeposita 

ones of Suow .Shoe and Phillipsburg, Pa., all produce coal ol (a.) Melaphyr, dark-brown, crystalline, fine grained very Copper Falls mine represent two characters : a 

the same general description, and all lie in the same northeast hard with splintery fracture, containing small nodules of iron- melaphyr-amygdaloid, eight feet thick, and con- 
and southwest course, forming a series of islands near the chlorite, and now and then a few amygdules of calcspar. It taining copper in its amygdules ; and a vein, attaining a thick- 
great continent of bituminous coal. This zone of coal is of a all at once assumes_ “®®® twenty-eight feet, consisting of calcspar and quartz, 

transition kind, and the changes seen in all coal elsewhere, (b.) Amygdaloid structure, thus forming an amygdaloid fragments of the country rock, traversing the stratified 

southeast or northwest of this line, seem to show that this is zone, connected below with the just described melaphyr bv melaphyrs and amyg^loids. and containing ponderous masses 

the only part of the country in which this peculiar quality ol sudden transitions, but distinctly bounded above. Its upper copper. These masses only occur m those parts of 

dry semi-bituminous eoal. making a good hollow fire for the boundary is not level, but undulates, presenting deep saddles directly below the cupriferous amygdaloids, and then 

blacksmith, may be expected to be found ; but it might be and high ridges. This amygdaloid bed has an average thick- ^ richness of the vein seems to be 

looked for anywhere on the east side of the Alleghany coal ness of twenty feet, and is sub-divided into two zones • the ®0“®®“^^®'T . . ^ . 
field southwest from Cumberland, Md., even down to Chatta- lower one containing only calcspar amygdules and small ^‘““8 ®“‘' surface workings have demonstrated the feet 

nooga or Tuscaloosa, Alabama, although the southern exten- nodules of iron-chlorite, while the upper, eight feet thick car- contents in copper of the amygdaloid-bed is not de- 

sion may represent a more central part of that great field. ries in its amygdules copper, either alone or accompanied with P®“^®“* *^® P'^®®®“®® *'^® ^®'“> ® matter quite y 

The insulated character of these semi-bituminous fields does calcspar. These copper amygdules, from the size of a nin-head 

not permit us to fix their original width, but it seems to ex- to that of a pea, occur either insulated in the matrix, or in - 

tend into the southeastern edge of the main body of theAlle- clusters, connected by small wires. Silver likewise' occurs Black for Porcelain Painters, 

ghauy field, near Cresson, and becomes more bituminous to- either as sole substance of the amygdules, or together with In connection with porcelain painting, we may notice the 

wards Johnstown. 'The great Appalachian coal field, in Penn- copper. The upper part of this cupriferous amygdaloid zone mention by Bottoeb, of the use of iridium and rhodium com- 

sylvauia. is divided into six or more coal basins, running in a contains five to ten per cent of the metal, and is sharply boun- pounds for producing an intense black upon porcelain. The 
northeast and southwest course. Each of these long, narrow ded towards the already mentioned— material commonly used, which he teUs us is a mixture of 

basins might be expected to produce the same general charac- (c.) Massive or earthy melaphyr, of a reddish gray color, oxide of iron and oxide of copper, gives very unsatisfactory 

ters of coal, which would differ from each other as we go north- But even this shows in stripes amygdaloidic structure. Com- resulte. Iridium has now been in use in the Royal Porcelain 

west. This, however, can only be proved by the results ot pared with the amygdules of the abovejdescribed amygdaloids. Works at Berlin for sometime. The cost of the new color 
practical mining, which has not be en sufficiently extensive on j which are round pr oval, and rather small, thoso^of the will be considerable, but a UtUe of it will go a long way. 

Black for Porcelain Painters. 

In connection with porcelain painting, we may notice the 
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•New Botary Quartz Mill. 17 Some Occurrences of NaUve Cop- or more, on any prevexi yuu cmwse ; .cc. v,u me ouxi»ee;, n.ci»Kiiiy 
TheUnitedsutes Mining Law.. 18 per at Keweenaw Point, Lake It appears to US that the writer of this article is the very “ en- more than one hundred feet in width. Their general course is 

Carbonic Acid Gas, The Fire Ex- Black for Poicelain Painters.24 gineer or man of science who 18 “far from agreeing on this northeast and southwest. 1 he ore is quartzite, interspersed 

ingSu^Ei^iVeringV.2u ‘^““^'dLow Steam. 25 8«'^ject.” We advise him earnestly to study the series of arti- vdth galena, copper, fluor-spar, etc., etc. They smelt readily, 
MratNo Sl’mmabt.!. 20 ’ Power for Sbimp-MiilB.25 cles which we have during the last six months published in this and by judicious mixing require no flux beyond that contained 

SiABM“RE^fw“!?.’'.t^^;;;:;;:; ll N^wVork««^‘!h.^.?^^^ ^ journal, concerning The unit of Heat; Latent Heat; Heathy within themselves. 
Mimng Companies and stoik ' Hydrogen and iron. 25 Combustion : Relation of Heat and Power ; Calculation of the It would be easy to furnish twenty thousand tons of smelt- 
Quotations.23 » Queries. 25 ' , x xi xx x x« i n . . 

The Signigcance of Certain Lines ' advebtisbmests.25 Power of Steam ; High and Low Pressure ; Theory and Prac- mg ores, to average at least twenty-five dollars per ton m silver, 
of the Coal Fields. 21 1 Celestial Phenomena. 26 Cut-off Valve ; Nominal and Actual Horse-Power ; besides the lead, copper, and gold. There is abundance of the 

—^ : - r ~ test fijg clay. A short time ago, two hundred and twenty 

ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., Editor, -rrrr pounds of antimonial galena ore from the Old England mine, 

~ Power for Stamp Mills. treated at Bradshaw’s works, on Main street, Chicago, yielded 
PUBLISHERS’ ANNOUNCEMENT. -We frequently hear extravagant claims put forth by the two hundred and forty-six ounces of lead and silver. The value 

Tax ENGiNEEBiNa AND MINING JocENAL « projected in the intent of fur- manufacturers or Owners of stamp-mills, as to the amount of of silver per ton of metal was ascertained to be five hundred 

*i!^Zr^iLTlZi^Zc1rc7nt2m^ performed by the employment of a given horse-power, and sixty dollars. 

men in the profettiont. The careful iUutiration of new machinery and ^ ““‘“7 stamps 18 said to run at such a speed. On SO Robinson district, although comparatively unknown, is 
engineering Uructuree, together with a summary of mining newt and market many horse-power. We desire to offer a simple suggestion, by to-day One of the most promising districts ever discovered, in 

fTi discovered that they are all wrong, notwithstanding they thousand at White Pine last January. Thousands of tons of 

IHE rLNGINEERING all agree in finding seven hundred and seventy-two foot- hay, at fifteen dollars per ton, and pasturage for one hundred 

pounds as the mechanical equivalent of a d3mamic unit of heat, thousand head of cattle, can be had within ten miles, over the 
and that the true mechanical equivalent is some fifty per cent, finest natural road (foot hills) in the State, dry and hard at all 

j- Q -u" _ higher. Moreover, he has discovered that all this experiment- seasons. 

_ ing is needless trouble ; multiply simply the practical effect of These are the main features of practical interest surround- 

CONTEXTS FOtt Tms •yt’T'.F.K steam-engine by the atmospheric pressure per inch (why ing the mines. And now as to the mines themselves: The 
not per foot ?) and yon have probably got what you want, but veins are extensive, well defined, and remarkably uniform in 

[Illustrated Articles are marked with an asterisk.*^ when this number is not big enough, add twenty-five per cent, quality. Incredible as it may seem, there are several lodes, 

7 Some Occurrences of NaUve Cop- or more, on any pretext you choose ! (traceable for several thousand feet on the surface), averaging 
8 per *t Keweenaw Point, Lake ^ It appears to US that the writer of this article is the very “ en- more than one hundred feet in width. Their general course is 

ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., Editor, 

PUBLISHERS’ ANNOUNCEMENT. 

reports, will form a prominent feature of the publication. which these assertions may be tested. all the concomitants necessary to successful mining. G. 

SuBiiCBipnoN—$4 per annum in advance; $3 35 or Six Months. The power applied to a stamp-mill is expended in lifting the —— 

A]>-rB.uTKr:uEm8.—The rates are as follows: Inside pages, xs cents per line stamps, and in moving the intermediate machinery. The New York Gas. 

^red’in‘^Ja!^ or last page, 40 cenU per line. Payment re- amount of power required to lift a stamp is exactly the same as One would think, to read the scientific discussions of various 

that which the fall of the stamp generates. It follows that in processes for making gas, that there was some great difficulty 

the of a technical chai-acter in the way. The public groans and 

COMMUNICATIONS of all kinds shoiid be addressed 'to the i^blishers The themseWes yield in dropping. The only saving of grumbles over its detestable light; and is quieted with learned 
safest method of transmitting moneys is by checks, or Post-office orders, possible 18 that which Can he eftected by reducing fric- disquisitions from chemists. No doubt this is all valuable : 
made payable to their order. ’ tiou and weight of gearing. the opinions of Messrs. Chandler, Wurtz, Silliman, and their 

Correspondence and general communications of a character suited to the instance, a battery of ten stamps is run at ninety drops compeers, can scarcely fail to be worth hearing ; hut we would 
oigecu of The Enqlneebino and Mining Joubnal wUi always be wel- per minute, the stamps weighing six hundred pounds each, like to have light enough in our office to read their reports ; 

and dropping eight inches, or two-thirds of a foot. The force and we insist, that while the gas companies are experimenting 
The l-ostage on The Enoineei^-o and Mining Joubnal is twelve cents a required to lift six hundred pounds eight inches, is four bun- with chemical subtleties, they shall .furnish consumers with 

year, payable quarterly, in advance, at Uic office where received. - •. , ’ J “ 
geo. E Cummlngs t. our Agent at Philadelphia. Office, itociwstnutsireeu foot-pounds, and this being done ninety times per minute, good gas. 

WESTERN' &, t’OWP WV thirty-six thousand foot-pounds per minute for each What is good gas? A recent German writer, who is not 
" ' * ' * s stamp, or three hundred and sixty thousand foot-pounds per above the practical view of the question, lays down the follow- 

rubllslters anil Preprictora, minute for the battery. Now, thirty-three thousand foot- ing as the necessary qualities : 1. The gas ought to possess a 

37 Park Row, pounds per minute is one horse-power ; hence a battery of ten normal illuminating power. The exact determination of the 

F. 0. Box, 5969 NEW yoTK CITY hundred pound stamps, dropping eight inches, cannot value of the normal illuminating pov er can only be obtained 
—possibly be run at ninety to the minute with less than 10.9 when the gas made from’various qualities of coal, and manu- 

Publishers’ Notice horse-power, aside from the power lost in the machinery itself, factured according to rational principles, is compared, under 

Bound copies of Volume VIIL, containing The Enc ineerino increased by exactly identical conditions, with the normal standard candle. 
AND Mining Journal from July to December 18C9 are for sale arrangements. It may be found more economical to Any gas which, by a combustion of five cubic feet per hour, 

at this office, until further notice at $4 per copy ’ The price than another. The character of the rock, the exhibits a light equal to fifteen spermaceti candles, maybe 

as our readers are aware, is usually advanced as the copies grow discharge, and the fineness of the pulverization, considered a gas of good illuminating power. 2. The gas 
scarcer ; and we would therefore advise all who intend to keep question. Yet, on the whole, there is a remarkable should be absolutely free from hydrogen. 3. The pressure of 

a complete set of the Journal, to send in their orders at once achieved. :Mr. Ashburner, of San the gas at the works and in the leading mains should, as a 
Western and Company Francisco, found some years ago, by comparing the work of a minimum, amount to from 0.8 to 1.0 of the water-pressure 

_________ ‘ ‘ ‘ ■ large number of quartz-mills, that they crushed, on the average, gauge. 

Hio-h and I Ordinary rock, one and one-quarter tons per horse-power If this is good gas, then we do not receive the article in New 

F. 0. Box, 5969. 

WESTERN & C031PANY, 
Publishers anil Proprietors, 

37 Park Row, 

NEW yOKK CITY. 

Western and Company. 

High and Low Steam. 

amusement of perusing. The writer commences by saying 

that “as engineers and men of science are far from agreeing 

on this subject, he will lay before his readers what he believes 

creased result in amount of rock crushed per horse-power ap- settle upon “ cheap” processes, let them try dear ones. Above 

I plied, and prove their claims if they can ; but when they pro- all, let them adopt the easy expedient of using better coal, and 
pose to lift stamps to certain heights at a certain speed, they maintaining a higher pressure. 

thoZ V -,ueiuiomBruauErswiiaiiie oeiieves be careful not to put the power too low, as the simple 
the only manner of viewing the whole matter.” Then follows , , • n -i 11 iv. r n ° ttuci. Aueu iiuiowB jjave given will inevitably expose the fallacy. 
a definition of steam-engines, by which we are informed that 

“the source of their work is the elastic force of the steam, 
formed by water raised to a high temperature in closed vessels, Robinson District, Nevada. 
and tending to escape with a power, which imparts motion to This district, which, in the judgment of some, surpasses any " ® attention of manufacturers to its peculiarity, which 

certain appliances, acting in certain directions,” etc., etc. Our other in the State for quantity and general character of its ores, confiistsinremovingsuphurandphosphorusbymeansofhy- 

appetite is further sharpened by learned allusions to Galileo, is situated thirty-five miles due east from White Pine. It was has promised us a communication, ex- 

Toriuelli, Papin, Newcomen, Cowley, Savary, etc., and by discovered in the winter of 18C7-’8, (about the same time that ® pnncip e app led. 

the assertion of the venerable truths that “we cannot create Treasure Hill was discovered), by four old experienced miners, 

nor extinguish force;” that we can only “convert one mode of who made thirty-six locations within an area of four miles quesSo^uloLmiDg the galvanizing of iron 
force or motion into another, and this again into another, one square. The discoverers were all poor men, unable to develop ^ February number of the I^ufac- 

of which is ki^pwn as mechanical work ;” and that “ the steam- their mines beyond what they could accomplish by their own gieb and Builder. 

engine converts heat into mechanical work.” Thus far the labor; in fact, while one or two would remain in the district at a. H. M.—Mineral oils arc destructive to rublicr ; coal oil is 

author is only open to the criticism bestowed upon the katy- work, the others would work by the day in other mines, until very much so, since it contains the true solvent of rubber, benzoic, 
did : “ Thou sayest an undisputed thing, in such a solemn they could accumulate a load of provisions, when they would Animal and vegetable oils are in general less destructive, and some 

way.” But after showing that practically a steam-engine gives return to their own district. They have thus stood guard alter- of them not at all so. 
for 16,875 Centigrade (corresponding to 30,075 Fahrenheit) nately over their property up to the present time, hoping that, Texas—A circular wood-saw, to be driven by foot- 
units of heat per minute, one horse-power, and therefore 65.2 by the sale of apportion of it, they might be enabled to develop Pow®*'> ““8* bo small, if you would able to drive it at aU. One of 

e t:- . i. i twclve mclics diameter IS rather too Urge to bo Operated successfuUv 
.. , I * and hold e a ance. ^ i i, .. in this way, no matter how largo a ny-wheel you attach to it. 

attempt is made to obtain the theoretical equivalent for the White Pine attracted all the attention and nearly all the j ^ ^ orTENN.-Oil in your boUer to prevent incrustation 

unit of heat from this number, by multiplying it by 14.706, the capital of the country, last spring, and the great financial fiasco ^^y do good in some peculiar conditions of the water used, but in 
pressure of the air in pounds per square inch. The product, of last July and August, coupled with disappointments of the general soda is better; and best of all is the catechu, formerly called 
959, (we reduce all the thermometric numbers to Fahrenheit White Pine enthusiasts, have conspired to leave Robinson dis- Terra Jaftonica, which is the chief ing;iedient in most patent anti¬ 

units, in order to make them correspond with our former ar- trict about where it started two years ago. incnistation powders. 
tides) is asserted to be the theoretical equivalent of a unit of Such are the facts of its brief history. The district is sit- J- B., of Mass.—Cold solders are nothing but alloys of tin and 
heat ; and this multiplication of heat is said to be performed, uated in a range of hills rather than mountains, the highest of niercury, with which the metallic surfaces to lie soldered together 

iu order to reduce the atmospheric pressure to zero' After which is not more than five hundred to six hundred feet above ^re first amalgamated by friction, after thorough cleamng. Tlie 

this, it is scarcely surprising to hear' that a horse-power is in Steptoe valley, which bounds the district on the east. A wagon SyT'"'' 

reality obtained by the evaporation of 20.25 pounds of water, may be driven easily to any of the mines now. So much for ^ Y.-Palm oil is highly esteemed by soapmsim- 

and that theoretically it should require only two and a half their accessibility. Within four miles of the most distant mine because its saponification is easy, and it makes with soila 
pounds of coal to evaporate 26.49 pounds of water, from 32' is a fine water power, furnished by a never-varying spring of .-ery good hard soap of a fine yellow color. Butter is only used for 
Fahrenheit into working steam ; that there is thus a waste of fifteen hundred miner’s inches, with a fall averaging one bun- soap-making when too rancid for anything else, and in no case 

6.24 pounds of water evaporated—equivalent to 7,154.78 Fah- dred feet to the mile. Competent millwrights estimate its can a hard soap be made out of it. 
EENHEIT units of beat, which is a loss of 23.55 per cent, of the capacity at three hundred horse power the year round. The O. C., or N. Y.—The Persian insect powder, now sold in some 

original 30,375 units producing a horse-power, and that there- thirty-six mines mentioned control one-half of this water, stores, is nothing but the powdered leaves and flowers of a medicinal 
fore 23.55 per cent, must be added to the 958 foot-pounds. There is an abundance of wood (pine and cedar) surrounding plant, called Pyrriftnim cnMCG.<«CMin. The r^t is commonly used in 

making it 1184.33 foot-pounds for the final correct equivalent the mines. To give an idea of it, it may be stated that parties cine, an e a co lo ic ex rac o i , w ic m a ^num ing 
-r ^-1 i i.f. ...... ^ » b , I effect, IS on that account som efimcs used ^by dentists, who put it 
of one unit of heat hat this all means, we are not very sue- are prepared to contract to furnish from ten thousand to fifty of teeth before plugging. The plant benumbs small 

cessful m finding out. Perhaps our readers will succeed better, thousand cords for four dollars per cord—just half its cost in a^j^als, to such a degree that they never come to hfe again. 
But where are Bumfobd, Mayer, Joule, Grove, Helmholz, White Pine. A fine body of timber, within twelve miles, fur- Distiller, of Bbooki.yn.—One of the common ways to re- 

and the host of others who for many years have made the most nishes a pretty good quality of lumber at seventy dollars per more from brandy and gin the fusel-oil taste, is to add a little oil of 

laborious experiments to determine this equivalent ? They thousand feet—two steam mills being engaged in its mann&c- sweet almonds, shake and distil again. The latter oil will retain the 

may now throw all their labors aside. Our contemporary has ture. It cost from three hundred to five hundred dollars per fusel-oils, and the spirits be free of them. 

Hydrogen and Iron. 

A new process for the purification of iron, invented by Mr. 

Ennis, of Philadelphia, is briefly noticed in another column. 
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Celestial Phenomena. 

Dttbing the past year, the accounts of one 

phenomena after another have succeeded each 

other with a rapidity which is startling. Earth¬ 

quakes have been common occurrences; vol¬ 

canic eruptions have come to be expected as 

items of daily news ; an eclipse, such as is but 

rarely to be seen, has taken place ; and several 

interesting meteors have been observed. 

There comes now the description of a strange 

discovery which has been recently made, and 

which transcends almost all the wonders which 
have been manifested since the apparitions in 

the heavens which were seen previous to, and 

appeared to foretell, the fall of Jerusalem. In 

the Southern skies, Australasian astronomers 

have long watched with interest a singular ob¬ 

ject. Of a class with the remarkable nebula 

which surrounds the constellation of Orion in 

our own hemisphere, the ‘ ‘ nebula in Argo ex¬ 

ceeds it in brilliancy almost in the same de¬ 

gree as the sun does Ihe moon.” The Orion 

nebula can be seen only on the darkest nights, 

but that of Argo shines as gloriously as a star 

of the third magnitude, “and is scarcely oblit¬ 

erated by the effulgence of the full moon.” 

This sj)lendid object has been, of course, 

greatly noticed, but, nearly a year ago, a re¬ 

port came, taken from the observations of a 

small telescope of five inches aperture, that the 

wonderful mass was changing entirely in char¬ 

acter. Hir John Herschell avers that this in¬ 

formation was of a most important character ; 

proceedings were immediately taken for has¬ 

tening the completion of the great Melbourne 

telescope, which is a reflector of four feet in 

diameter—and this is now at work. The news 

coming from it more than confirms the pre¬ 
vious intelligence. 

It seems that the nebula has not only 

changed in form, but has actually shifted and 

drifted about the heavens, while the stars con¬ 

nected with it have retained their positions ; 

apparently showing that the nebular and stel¬ 

lar systems are unconnected, and at different 
distances from the earth. 

But on closer inspection a far more wonder- 

fuj phenomenon than the shifting, strange 

though it is, of the beautiful nebula was dis¬ 

covered. The star Eta Argus, which is said to 

be the most wonderful object in the whole 

heaven, has undergone on apparently miracu¬ 
lous metamorphosis in brilliancy. This star 

was marked in Halley’s catalogue as a fourth- 

rate ; in Lacilles,’two centuries later, as of the 

second magnitude ; in 1843 it surpassed every 

star ill the heavens except the Dog Star. At 

jiresent it cannot be seen at all with the naked 

eye. 

Without going deeply into the causes of 

these extraordinary manifestations, it appears 

probable that the singular electric commotions 

which are at present going on in the chromo¬ 

sphere of the sun are not unlikely to have ex¬ 

ercised material influence on the brightness of 

the stars. It is well known that there is at 

present a large current or column of electric 

light shooting out to an enormous distance 

from the verge of the sun’s atmosphere, and it 

may be that the reflection which certain of the 

nearer stars must naturally take from this pil¬ 

lar of light may have the effect, not oulj’ of 

bringing themselves into extra brilliancy, but 

of dimming and casting into shade stars of 
greater distance from our earth. 

_ MISCELLANEOUS^^ 

HE B.'tL.L.ARD Fl'RKACE. 

IMI’ROVED DRSULPHl'EIZINO PROCESS FOR CRUSH¬ 
ED ORES, SLIMES A.ND TAILINGS. 

Parties wanting a cheap, simfle and ErFiciEMT method 
of ore reduction, and one specially adapted to low grade 
ores, Blimee and tailings, will find it to their advantage 
to carefully invoBtigate the merits of this process. 

For full information apply to MOREY & SPERRY, 95 
libe^- street. New York, or to F. W. CROSBY, North 
Hairier. North Carolina. Dec.ai-3m 

rjTHE LAST AND THE BEST! 

MAS3EY”S 

High and Low-Water Detector- 
patented in the United States, England and France, 

perfectly simple snd reliable instmment for 

PRBVESTIXG EXPLOSION OR BURNING OF STEAM 
BOILERS. 

PRICES, $25, $30, $35. and $40, according to finish. 

Bvery instrument warranted in every respect. 

This Detector requires no adjusting after being ap¬ 

plied to the Boiler, and 

CAXXOT BE TAMPERED WITH. 
It may be applied on top, or in a separate chamber, at 

the end of the Boiler. .Vddress, 

.1. W. BLAKE A CO , Oeneral Ageats, 
•ec. 7:4t .389 Broadway, New York. 

DHLPH OTT, ~ 

CHEMICAL ENGINEER, 

May be employed professionally as an expert on practi- 
.wl BubjoiU, involving both Chemical and Mechanical 
knowledge. A specialist in various branches ol ittu, 
nology. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Addrasu, 
Editorial Rooms of the — Engineering and Mining Jour, 
n J,” 37 Park Bow, New York City. 

49* Written eommunioationa i^etred. nov38-tf 

PU3LICATION8. 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 
ARCHITECTS. 

WESTERN K COMPANY 

Having made arrangements with the Committee on 

Library and Pnblications of the above Association, are 

prepared to fnmisb the publiratisns of the Institute to 

the trade and the public. 
The Publications consist of the Proceedings of the 

Annual Conventions of the Institute, and Papers read 

before the Chapters of that body, as well as Papers 

contributed by Members of the Institute and published 

by its Committee on Library and Publications. 

They are elegantly printed Pamphlets of large quarto 

size, with two columns to a page. 

The Pamphlets thus far issued comprise the publi¬ 

cations for two years past, and cover transactisns of 

three years. 

LIST OP PUBLIC ATIONS TO DATE. 

I. 

PhOCEEDIXOS OF THE AXXVAL COX- 

VEXTIOX OF THE 

American Institute of Architects, 

Held in New York, October 22d and 23d, 1867. 

Comprising, Minutes of the Convention, The Annual 

Address by Richard Upjohn, I-resident; Reports 

of the Trustees and Standing Commit¬ 

tees, snd the Closing Address. 

32 Pages, Quarto.Price, 30 cents. 

— 

FIRE-PROOF FLOORS 
FOB 

Wanirw, insuTcince Companies, OfiQce Build¬ 

ings, and Dwellings. 

Tables Shewing the Distances from Centres at which 

Rolled Iron Beams should be Placed, and the 

Weight of Metal per superficial foot 

of the Floor, 

Bl B. G. HATFIELD, F. A. I. A. 

8 Pages, Quarto.Price, 80 cenU 

III. 

Proceedings 

OF THE 

SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION 

Held in New York, December 8,1868 

Comprising the Minutes of the Convention, The Presi 

dent s Address by Richard Upjohn, Esq., and 

ths Beiiorts of Trustees and Standing 
Cooimittees. 

16 Pages. Quarto.Price 40 cents 

IV. 

REMARKS 

ON 

EIRE-PROOF CONSTRl CTIOX; 

A Paper read before the New York Chapter of the 

American Institute of Architects, April 8,1869. 

By P. B. wight, F. A. I. A. 

8 Pages, Quarto.Price, 30 cents. 

V. 
THH 

Architectural aud Other Art Societies 

01 Europe; 

SOMK ACCOUNT OF THEIB 

ORIGIN, PROCESSES OF FORM.4T10N, AND 

METHODS OF ADMINI8TR.ITION, 

With suggestions as to some of the ^conditions neces¬ 

sary for the maximum success of a National 

American Architectural-Art Society, 

with its local dependencies. 

By a. J. BLOOR, 

FIIXOW OF THB AMERICAS ISBTITTTE OF ARCHITECTS 

Read before the New York Chapter A. I. A., Februarj' 

16,1869. 

62 Pages. Quarto. Price, $1 

The above Pamphlets may be bad singly, and wiU be 

sent by mail to any address on receipt of the price. 

THE TRANSACTIONS BOUND. 

The Publications ol the Institute may also be bad 

bound in doth, making a handsome quarto volume of 

126 pages, comprising the Transactions of the Institute 

for three years, ending November 16, 1869, the time.of 

holding the Annual Convention for the present year. 

Price, $3. 

WESTERN & COMPANY will offer for sale the Pro¬ 

ceedings of the Annual Convention, held on ths 16th 

aud 17th of November, 1869, as soon as issued. Orders 
will now be received. 

WESTERN & COMPANY wiU also publish the papers 

to be read at the meetings of Chapters of the Institute, 

during the coming year in the EiiaiHBZBiNO aed Mtxmo 

JocmiiAi,. and abstracts in the Maet:factux£B axs 

BriuiBB. which will be duly announced. Address 

WESTERN & COatPANV 

No. S7 Park Row, Nxw You. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

rpHE MINES OF THE W’EST i 

A REPORT TO THE 

SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 

Being a full Statistical Account of the 

MINERAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE PACIFIC STATES 

for the year 1868, with 

Sixtocn IlliiKti-atioiiN, 

aad a Treatise on the Relation of Governments to 

Mining, with a delineation of the Legal and Practical 

Mining Systems of sU Countries, fh>m early ages to the 

present time. By 

ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, PH.D.. 

U. B. COMMISSIONER OF MINING STATISTI08. 

CONTENTS: 

INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE 

TREASURY. 

LETTER OF THE COMMISSIONER TO THE SECRE¬ 

TARY. 

REPORT: 

PART I.—Observatissa of the present condition of the 

mining industry : 

Sectiob l.—yoUt on California: 

Chapter I.—The new Almaden mines. 

II. —The Mother Lode of California. 

III. —The quartz and placer mines of 

Nevada County. 

IV. —Giant powder and common powder. 

Section II.—Not4* on Rttada: 

Chapter V.—Present condition and prospects of 

the Comstock mines. 

VI. —Ormsby, Wtshoe, and Churchill 

Counties. 

VII. —Lander County. 

VIII. —Nyc County. 

IX. —LincoU: County. 

X. -Esmeralda County. 

XL—Humboldt Couaty. 

Section III.—Kota on Montana: 

Chapter XII.—General geological features. 

XlU.—Population, property, railroad, etc. 

XIV.—Placer mines. 

YV.—Quartz mines. 

XVI.—Operations of the United States 

law. 

Section IV—Xota on Idaho : 

Chapter XVIL—Report of Mr. Ashburner. 

XVIlI.—The War Eagle tunnel. 

XIX.—Bullion product. 

Sectioh V.—A'otei on othrr mining ftUt ; 

Chapter XX.—Arizona. 

XXI. -Utah. 

XXII. —The Isthmus of Panama. 

PART II.—The relations of government to mining : 

Introduction. 

Section VL—Mining lau.<. 

Chapter XXlII.—Mining and mlBing law among 

the ancients. 

XXIV. —Mining law in the middle ages. 

XXV. —The Spanish mining law. 

XXVT.—Modern Oerman codes, 

XXVlI.—The code of France. 

XXVUI.—Mining law of Switzerland, 

XXIX. —Mining law of England. 

XXX. - Mining regulations of Australia. 

XXXI. —Mining laws ol Canada. 

XXXll.—Conclusions. 

SEcnuN VII.—ifi'ning Education : 

Chapter XXXllI.—Means of disseminating infor¬ 

mation with regard to mining and 

metallurgy ; the National School of 

mines. 

Section \U.—Mining Education—Continued. 

Chapter XXXIV.—The Freiberg School of Mines. 

XXXV.—The Paris School of Mines. 

XXXVI.—The Prussian School of Minas 

XXXVU.—The Schoal of Mines at Claus- 

thal. 

Appenbix.—Statistics of bullion, ores, etc., at San Frau* 

cisco, for the ear 1868. 

EXTRA CLOTH, $1 76. 

Addreaa, 
WESTERN & CX>., 

Ne. 37 Pahh Bow, Naw York. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

“THE 

MANIIFACTIRER and RllLDER* 

AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE OF IN¬ 

DUSTRIAL PROGRESS. 

Aside from those purely commercial ol^ects which 

form the mainspring of every business undertaking, 

the publishers of The Mancfactcbeb and Bciujeb 

seek to promote the diffution of utejul, practical knotvl- 

edge. and to furnish to those engaged in the industrial 

arts a journal which will enable them to keep abreast 

of the wonderful developments which in these modern 

times result from the application of science to the arte. 

Without being trammelled by any special classification, 

or confined in its scope by the narrow limits of any par 

ticular trades or professions, they would offer the follow¬ 

ing synopsis as presenting a few of the prominent topics 

wbicn have been discussed in its pages. 

ARCHITECTURE. 

This subject has been treated both as one of the fins 

arts and as a means of providing shelter for man aud his 

works. Every improvement connected with the art of 

building, whether that improvement relates to bcautif>-- 

ing the appearance, increasing the value, strength, and 

durability, or lessening the cost of erection, finds a 
legitimate place in its pages. 

THE MOTURS, 

Amongst the great agents in the improvement of the 

arts, none are more important than the Motors—steam, 

water, and wind. These, in all their various modifica¬ 

tions, will receive full attention, and every improvement 

will be carefully noted and discussed. 

SCIENCE APPLIED TO THE ARTS, 

As. for example, the application of modem chemical 

discoveries to dyeing, of electricity to various processes, 

of magnetism to the examination of iron, have all re¬ 

ceived attention at the hands of the editors. 

THE HOME DEPARTMENT 

Is devoted to matters of immediate interest to the do¬ 

mestic circle, whether that matter be of practical or 

merely general interest. In short, everything of interest 

to our American homes may here be legitimately dis¬ 

cussed. 

ILLUSTRATIONS. 

In connection with these varied subjects, the journal, 

during the first six months, contained upwards of 150 

illustrations, some of which were of a degree of artistic 

: excefience rarely seen in purely technological journals. 

FORM AND SIZE. 

Each number of The Manufacttbeb and Bciuieb 

comprises 32 large quarto pages, cut, stitched, and bound 

within an engraved cover. At the close of every year 

subscribers have a book, when bound, of 

384 Pages, with upwards of .304) 

Engravings. 

In presenting to the public the peculiar features of 

The Maunfactubeb and Buujieb, we have preferred 

to speak in the luist tense. We have referred to what we 

have done as an earnest of what we hope to accomplish 

in the fatore. One object that we have kept steadily in 

view is the increase of our circulation, so that, as an 

>Xe<liuni, 

The Manufactbveb and Bciuieb may ultimately rival 

any jonmal in the country. We have sought to effect 

this by placing the subscription price at the extremely 

low figure of 

One Dollar and a Halt per Year, 

with liberal discounts to those who may get up clubs. 

The advertising rate is $3.75 for one-half inch space 

per month, or 76 cents per line each insertion. Special 

contracts made for long periods. 

A specimen copy of The Mancfactubeb and Bcildeb 

will be sent free to parties contemplating advertising or 

getting up clubs. 

Address, 

WESTERN dS COMPANY, Publishers, 

37 Fark Bow, Nsw Topk. 
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PUBLICATIONS. COAL SHIPPERS. COAL SHIPPERS. ENCINEERS. 

NOW READY. 
Third Kdition, Seventh Thousand, Re¬ 

vised, Knlarged, and Improved, 

HOPTOX’S POXVERSATIOXS on MIXES, 
BETW’EEV 

FATIIKR A\l> SOX, 

ESLAIiOED FUOM 113 TO 1»3 PAGES. 

ER. RhY & CO. SHIPPERS OF PIER No, 14 NORTH PT. RICHMOND. 
, , . . J. & J. H. EASTWICK & CO., SHIPPERS 

1 A T 1 
33 TRINITY BUIEDINO. Ill UaDWAT. Olid Red Ash Coal, 

' , , No. 228 DOCK STREET, PHILADELPHU, and 
New Yobk. jg DOANE STREET, BOSTON. 

Old Company’s" Lehigh, J. H. Swoyer's Enterpriae, BURNSIDE RED ASH. SHAMOKIN WHITE ASH, 
fitning, Wilkesbarre, anti Lociiat Mountain Bitnmi^ LOCUST MOUNTAIN WHITE ASH 

^ ^ Y jan^ly-is s.a COAL> 

P.” ' " AN UF.R AVEYUE, M. D.. 

Wyoming, Wilkcsbarre, and Locust Mountain Bitumi¬ 

nous Coal. E. B. ELY, 

ap24-ly-q S. W. ELY, 

XI elusive Miners and Shippers of the Celebrated 

IIoiiov Ui’oolc CJoal, Also the superior Cumberland coals. 

V* 111 AT, • . T . - broad top, barton, barton, 
No. Ill BROADWAY, NEW YORK. SEMi-BTruMiwors, oeoboes creek, oeoboes cheek, 

JAMES H LYLES Agent Philadelphia. at BalUmure. at Alexmdria. 
20.5 Walnut street, Philadelphia; 14 Kilby street, Boston; 

IVharves, Port Johuson, N. J. Philadelphia office, 34lVeBtmin8terBt., Providence; 24 Second st., Baltimore. 
200 Walnut street. 

ap20-ly 

The Following are the Contents:-;- 

P^Slfsh^^M^m^Cdebrated 

F^ktmn o/’ furnace. Powelton Semi-Bituminous Gas 
The great friction of produced by one mode of ven- AND ANTHRACITE COALS, 

tilation. and how reduced by another 
Pure added to impure (plans. 104 AA’alnnt street, Philadelphia, 

'■ Splitting of (plans) llRAXCH (iFFTr^KS * 
One current of (plans) BRANCH OiFlCES . 
One current of, and how to adopt separate currents New York, Trinity Building 

“ Dividiug^of. but not into “ separate and and dis- Cleveland, O.; Pittsburgh, Pa, 

tinef’eurr^t (plans) OAMUEE BUNNELL., JR., OFFERS FOR SALE 

o We^ht o*f in slmft^ ^ CREEK aud HONEY BROOK 
*• How to fiud tUe weight of i . i-i—r—r- ^—r- ^n /v t *—- 
*■ Table of pressure in shafts __‘ V_J -.fv. I 

Exivansion of offi.-f . 
“ Its velocity aud force crricr,. 
•• Kush of, into each division 43 and 45 TRINITY BUILDING, 111 BROADWAY, 
“ Quantity produced by natural ventilation vun. Vr.ov 
•• Splitting, why it should be adopted _ xvew xobk. 

TJONEY BROOK ‘tOAlTrOMPANYV ^x. 
.Anemometer, measurement of air by. engraving of elusive Miners and Shippers of the Celebrated 

Area of a pit. how to fiud j Toil*'V IXl’oiklc 
BaromeWrs. Showing the time of au outlet of gas in 

mines (engraving) No. Ill BROADWA 
Bricks, how to fiud the number ill the walling of a 

shaft. 

Circumference of a pit. how to find ^ 
Coal, several ways of working it out. and why man '““luv sirtei. 

methods of working it out are adopted ap20-ly J. B. 
•• Working out in banks (plans) - - 
•• Working it out in following up banks (plan) Y^ILKESBARRE C 
*• Working out in pillars (plans) v T rect from the Miues of 
“ Working out ill long wall (plans) .ttvi -i. 

Working out in drifts (plans) Til© lYll£6Sl}3,rr6 C 
- Working out with no regularity (plan) - , . 
“ Working out by the “ end way" or in endings ““ 

(plan) HOBOKEN AND 
Cubical Contents of a pit. how to find 
Dialing. the mode of OFFK 
Dials, several engravings apl-ly No. 80 Broadw! 

How constructed - - - 
How fixed in mine surveying YTrHITE, FOWLER 
Needle, its variatious VV TO JOHN WHITE & ( 

Diameter of shaft 
Dip of mine, how to find and lay on (plan) Wilkesliarr© aili 
Explosion, the power of an 

At Lund-hill. ill what part of the mine it was FOR STEAM AN I 
supposed to take place (plan) 

" How the iHiwer may he diminished 
Furnace, how to find the horse-power of Room No. 75, 111 BROAD 

“ The place of fixing, to produce the largest ven- 
tilatingicurrent iauMv 

Engravings of ground floor, front aud back ■’ ^ 
view 

Remarks uimn milE NEW’Bl'RGH ( 
Oases, (carbonic acid) comixisition of I PA V 

Do. properties of ^ 
(After, or choke damp) comiiosition of Mines at Newburgh, Fresh 

“ (Carburetted hydrogen) do. Company’s Office, No. 52 S. 
“ Choke damp and carbonic acid, not one and the _ 

same in qualitty C. OLIVER O’DONNELL... 
“ The effect produced on people by inhaling such G. W. MAHOOL. 

Tlip quantity required for an explosive mixture 
*• The elasticity of This Company offer their 

The weight of lowest market prices. 
■ • The nature and quality of It yields 10,996 cubic feet o 

ap24-ly-q S. W. ELY, mHE DESPARD C’OAL COMPANY OFFER 
---X their Superior DESPARD COAL to Gas Light Com- POW’ELTON COAL AND IRON COMPANY, pauies throughout the country. 

Sole Shippers of the Celebrated MINES IN HARRISON COUNTY, West Virginia. MINES IN HARRISON COUNTY, West Virginia. 
Wharves, Locust Point, ) 
Company’s Oflice, No. 29 South st.) Baiuraoic. 

AGENTS: 
FARMELE BROTHERS, No. 32 Pine street, New York. 
BANGS & HORTON, No. 31 Doane street, Boston. 

Among the consumers of Despard Coal we name Man¬ 
hattan Gas Light Co., New York ; MetroiKiIitau Gas Light 

Chemistry and Metallurgy, 
M. T. DENTAL COLLEGE, 

(Late Professor of the N. Y. Medical College, of Mechan¬ 
ics, etc., at the Cooper Institute, and of Industrial 
Science at the Girard College, Philadelphia.) 

Analytical &, Consulting Chemist 

and Engineer. 
Residence, 73 Seventh Street. 
Labokatoby, Twenty-third St., cor. of Sixth Avenue. 
Office Enoikeeiko and Mining Journal, 37 Park Row, 

New York City. janSOtf 

P. ROTHW’ELL, ' 

MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEER 

AND METALLURGIST, 

New York, Trinity Building ; 17 Doane street, Boston; Co., New York ; Jersey City Gas Light Co., Jersev City, From the Imperial School of Mines, Paris, member of 
leveland, O.; Pitteburgh Pa ianSO-is J- : Washington Gas Light Co.. Washington, D. C. ; Geological Society of France, etc, 
— __ _ _ _ . _ Portland Gas Light Co., Portland, Maine. OFFICE, WILKESBARRK, PA. 
IAMUEL BUNNELL, JR.. OFFERS FOR SALE **- Reference to them is requested. m8y30-ly ^ pr^^tlcal experience in Europe and 

Lewis AUDENRIED & CO., miners and JEIs country, is prepared to examine and report on aH 
Shippers of the following celebrated property, sui^nnteud nunes auS 

ANTHRACI'TE COALS metallurgical works, assay ores, etc. 18-2-qp 

From Philadelphia and the Mines, TTAWKlNS hfu'TIIFT. m’miAT 
Diamond, Red Ash ; Spohn. Red Ash ; Oechabd, Pink XXAWKINS, HEKTIIEL aV Bl RRAL. 
Ash; Broad Mountain, White Ash ; Locust Mountain, - - -- - — - . _ _ 
White Ash ; Black Heath, White Ash; Old Comiiany’s 
Lehigh; Wilkesbarre. 

From Port Johnston and Jersey City, 

Civil and Mechanical Engineers, 
BUILDERS or 

Herthel’s Patent Truss, and other Iron Bridges, huois, 

J. B. McCreary, President. — 

W.“ 

110 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

CRANE & CO., WILKESBARRE COAL, DELIVERED DI- It • Bridges, Roofs, aud Turn-Tables. Also Howe’s Patent 
rect from the Mines of shippers o»’ Truss Bridge and Roof, aud other Timber Bridges and 

The Wikesbarre Coal and Iron Co., Anthracite and Bituminous Coal, Iukindf’o7Bridg'^)!'’AUvvorirw^^^^^ 
or for re-shipment at 

HOBOKEN AND JERSEY CITY. 

OFFICE : 
apl-ly No. 80 Broadway, New York. 

WHITE, FOWLER SNOW, SUCCESSORS 
TO JOHN WHITE & CO., 

Wilkesbarre and lAeliigli Coal, 

FOR STEAM AND FAMILY USE. 

For Iron aud Steam purposes. 

NEW YORK: 
115 Broadway. 

aprlOtf 

BOSTON: 
26 Kilby Street. 

Timber Bridges, R<K)fs, and 'Tum-Tables. 
Corrugated Iron Diwrs, ShutUTs, aud Iron Building 

Material generally. Contractors for Piling, Docking, and 
General Railroad Work. 

July 20-ly SPRINGFIELD. MASS. 

D. BRIGGS^'CO., 

Civil and Meehnnirnl Engineers, 

BUILDERS OF 
’Tuesdeirs Patent Truss Bridge, aud other Iron 

Bridges, Roofs, aud Turn-Tables. Also Howe’s Patent 
Truss Bridge and Roof, aud other Timber Bridges and 
'Tum-Tables. Particular attention given to repairing 

faction. Plans, Estimates, and .Si)ecifieationB, upon ap¬ 
plication. 

July 20-ly SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

M. STAPF'F, PII., D. 
• (Late Professor at the Royal Swedish School of 

STOUT, Miners and Snip- Mines.) Consulting Mining and Metallurgical Engineer, 
P*’’” St. Louis (Mo.) 312 South Fifth street, 3d floor. 

Fulton & Stout Lehigh Coals. jami-it 

Room No. 75, 111 BROADWAY, (Trinity Building). 

JNO. WHITE, 
jauMy LINDLEY H. FOMXER, 

LOUIS T. SNOW. 

The new’bcrgh orrkl coal com- 
PA.NY. 

Mines at Newburgh, Preston Co., W. Va. 

Company’s Office, No. 52 8. Gay St. Baltimore, Md. 

C. OLIVER O’DONNELL.President. 

G. W. MAHOOL.Becrttary. 

This Company offer their very superior Gas Coal at. 
lowest market prices. 

It yields 10,996 cubic feet of gas to the ton of 2,240 lbs., 

I ^-OFFICE. 119 BROADWAY, ROOM 18. New York.-(^ A^ALLUyGKKNE""!^?^^ 

- gsged in the practical management of mines and fur- 
Our Fulton Lump Is a superior article for FOUN- Saxony, Russia, Austria, Mexico, etc., and 

vnv iTuv o(ei thoroughly acquainted with the mining of Ccal, Copper, 
JKX uat. . ieu.io-iy iron, Lrad, etc., Is prepared to give assistance aud in- 

_ ” ■ formation in all branches of the profession, or would Gi B. LINDERMAN & CO., accept an eugagement in a mining or smelting estab- 
r • lishment. The highest references furnished. Address 

MINERS, the office of the Enoisef-ring and Mining Journal, 
Sno’nr T.nnf T.ftViio’Vi rioal 37 Park Row, New York. jan ll-tf 

-i B. LINDERMAN & CO., 

Why some mines generate and produce more of good illuminating power, and of remarkable purity; 
than others 

Why some mines generate a mixture of 
Goaf, or gob. bow tramroils are made through (plan) 
Lund-biU (plan) 
Managers, who are best competent to manage mines 
Misi-eilaueoiis (|ucstious 
Natural ventilation 
Planning, how workings are laid on the plan 
Regulations (sec R on plans) 
Safety Lamps, why flame will not penetrate through, 

engraving of 
Sections on mechanical ventilatiou 
Summary of accidents 
Survej-ing, how mines are with the dial 
Surveying, how mines are with the theodolite 
Tables of weights and measures 
Temperature on surface 
Temperature in mines 
Temi)eraturc. difference of Ijctween down and up-cast 
'Theodolites for mine surveying 
Theodolites, how constructed 
Theodolites! the magnetic needle dispensed with, and 

how workings are laid on plan, with Theodolite sur¬ 
veying 

Theodolites, how mines are surveyed «1th tlicm 
Up-oast larger than down-cast (plan) 
Ventilating mines by mechanical power 
Ventilation, several ways of 
Weather, how a change'of affects the workings 
Workmen, capabilities of 

Trstimonials, Reviews, etc. 
t“ Such a work, well understood by miners, would do 

more to prevent colliery accidents than an army of in¬ 
spectors ’’—Colliery Guardian. 

Sugar Loaf, Lehigh Coal. 

OFFICE, 50 TRINl’TY BUILDING, 111 BROADWAY, 
may23-ly NEW YORK. 

JQAVIDSON, YOUNG & CO., ~ 

Sole Agents for the sale of 
J. J. CONNER’S " GIRARDVILLE" AND “McMI- 

CHAEL” LOCUST MOUNTAIN AND “DUN¬ 
CAN” RED ASH COALS. 

Also, dealers in the best varieties of Lehigh, Sbamokin 
and Wilkesbarre , 

one bushel of lime purifying 6,792 cubic feet, with a AIsOj dealers m tne best varietief 
large amount of coke of good quality. “•‘I ^ ilkesbarre , 

It has been for many years very extensively used by /X T i 
various Gas Companies In the United States, and we beg ~ 
to refer to the Manhattan, Metropolitan, and New York 1® Trinity Building, New York. 
Gas Light Companies of New York, the Brooklyn and 19 Doane Street, Bjwt^. 
Citizens’ Gas Light Companies of Brooklyn, N. Y., the ' 
Baltimore Gas Light Company of Baltimore, Md., and , w 
Providence Gas Light Company, Providence, R. 1. mayl-ly BOX 1371, P. O., 

The beet dry coals shipped, and the promptest atten-----— 
tion given to orders. 8ep21-ly -f-kANDOLPH BROTHER 

328 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
Hatch & Tyler, Hartford, Conn. 

BOX 1371, P. O., N. Y. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

“niE ENGINEEUIXG AND 

XII XING .lOilRXAL,” 

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PERIODICAL, 

Intended to advance the interests of those engaged in 
ENGINEERING AND MINING, in the 

widest sense of those terms. 

VOLUME IX. COMMENCED JAN 4. 

C10XE BRU.’S & CO., CROSS CREEK COLLIERY, 
/ Miners and Shippers of the Celebrated 

Cross Creek Free Burning Lehigh Red Ash 

COAL. 

FROM THE BUCK MOUNTAIN VEIN. 

OFFICES; 

Philadelphia, No. 341 Walnut street. 

Drifton, Jeddo P. O., Luzerne Co., Pa. 

Agent in New York, SAMUEL BONNELL, Jr., 

Room 43, ’Trinity Building, 

feb-ly 111 Broadway. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

TY W. L.EE & CO., 

m"""* »received by aU con- }5»tatioiiePK axid Blank Book 
nected with collienes. —Mining Journal. 

*• Its contents are really valuable to the miners of this 
country.”—.Miner's Conference. 

“I have works jiriced at £4 that do not contain the 
same information.”—W. W. Kenrick. Colliery Viewer. 

The work is replete on the subject of underground 
management,”—M. B.vbnes,Colliery Proprietor. 

MANUFACTURERS, 
83 Nassau street, near Fulton, New Yoi 

Have obtained the sole right to Mannfsciure the 

PATEXT SELF-CEMEXTIXG BAXDJ», 
■■I have ha<l twenty years’ management. It is the (or Bank bills, currency, or any package where a band 

best work I ever read, and deserves to be circulated in I , , . 
every colliery district”—Joseph Eames. 

AVESTBRN & CO., 
Sole Agents for the United States. 

For sale at the office of the Engineering and Mining 
Journal. 37 Park Row, New York, and though any 
Bookseller. Price $1. 

^OAU, IRON, AND OH.. 

BY DADDOW AND BANNAN. 

The Great Work on our National Re¬ 
sources. 

Is required. 

Put op in boxas at $1 60 per 1,C0C 

Send for sample, tree. 

EANDOUPH brothers. Sole Agents of the 
original 

Spring Mountain Lehigh Coal, 

Extensively used for Smelting Iron. 

43-Rooms, 28 and 30 Trinity Building, 

apr6tf NEW YORK. 

^ENTRAI. COAL. M. AND M. COMPANY, 

15 AND 17 TIIINITY BUILDING, 

NO. Ill BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

UINEB.S AND 8U1FFEH8 OF 

Cieorge’s €reek Cumberland Coal. 
HENRY A. SMYTHE, F. P. WHITE, 

President. Sec. and Treasurer. 
Sept 28-ly 

PICTOU COAL I THE UNDERSIGNED ARE 
prepared to contract for the delivery of this wsU.- 

knoum Coal, either on board vessel at Pictou, or at any 
port in the United States. 

Eampls parcels sent cu required. 

BIRD, PERKINS k JOB, 

39 India Wharf, Boston, 86 South street, 

auglO-Sm New York. 

CL MBERL-AXb 
COAL AXD IROX COMPAXV. Ed. SEARS' W’OOD-ENGRAV'ING ES- COAL AXD IROX COMPAXY. 

TABLISHMENT. - 

Engraving, Designing, and Photographing on Wood, Semi-BituminoUS Coal from the Hoffman, 
in aU its branches, viz : Portraits. Fine Book Work, Astor, and Eckhart TWIinaa, 
Machinery. Maps, Buildings, Hlustrated Catalogues For Steam and Manufacturing purposes. Dell 

'TB."*Speci.l attention given to Color Work of all de- ^^^W YORK, GEORGETOWN, or BALTIMORE 

--- ENGINEPIRING. 

Sole Agents of the It contains matter of the highest imixirtance to all 
who are engaged in 

• , C'na 1 CIVIL ENGINEERING, ns in the erection of buildings, 
Lllgn V/OHI, the construction of industrial works, public and private, 

the surveying and laying out of ruatls, canaLs, railroads, 
jug Iron. gtc., aud the erection of bridges, docks, etc. Being the 

recognized official organ of the Amerioin Institute of 
_ Architects, the various 'iiapcrs on subjects connected 

NEW YORK. with Ibuilding, which are from time to time read before 
-. .. the Institute, will be published in its columns. 
il MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, as steam engines, 
A. V xsjixr A.n » , hydraulic motors, the construction of tools, machinery, 

n^-work, etc. 
JILDING, AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING, as the application 

of machinery to agricultural processes, and the improve- 
5W YORK. mentof agricultural districts by drainage, and various 

other operations involving an acquaintance with engi- 
neering practices. 

" HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING, as in the planning and 
ai.|aii<l I'nal construction of water-works, and the improvement of 
urlallQ l/Ual. rivers, harbors, etc. 

F. P. WHITE, MINING is a subject that receives equal atWmtion 
Sec. and Treasurer, with Engineering. The various interests involved in the 

mining operations of the country, as 

___ THE COAL TRADE, 
DERSIGNED ARE THE METAI. TRADE, 
eUtory of this wsU.- MARKET Ria'ORTS, 
st Pictou, or at any 

wherever they affect those subjects, are fully car<>d for, 
while the principles which relate to mining, geoloCT, 
mineralogy, chemistry, and metallurgy are carefully 

KINS k JOB, elaborated, and all new ffiscoveries relating there prompt- 
ac «« D, G. » *y detailed. In the practical dejiartments relating to the 
8b soutn street, working aud management of mines, whether of gold. 

New York. silver, coiqier, lead, iron, coal, slate, marble, stone, oil, 
- salt, etc., wUl be found, not only the latest news, but a 
k XD full discussion of the best methisls of developing these 
^ important interests and bringing their prcKlucts into 

/ 0 Jll r A X Y . marketable shape. 
'The Enoineeiiino and Mining Journal is not strictly 

tho ITnlFman * periodiccl, ss for nearly four years it has occupied 
d tne aonman, ^ prominent position in the field of journalism under the 
TWrinaa tiUe, 'ThE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF MINING, which is ROW 

scriptions. 

200 Maos a^d^^gravingfT’ *** *’**®*’ 48 BEEKMAS STREET, NEW YORK. 

pe SCTVmH/c JmeriMn says: ■•Itlsthemost pracU. -qrnJAMIN SMITH LYMAN, 
cal and exhaustive treatise on the subject that has come 
undet our observatioD, and one that deserves to be read MINING ENGINEER 
by all intelligent men.” * * * * ’ _ 

The London Mining Journal says : “A more compre- GEOLOGIST AND TOPOGRAPHER, 

^ENJAMIN SMITH LYMAN, 

MINING ENGINEER, 

„ , presented re-modeled, improved, and in a new and more 
For Steam and Manufacturing porpoaes. Delivered st attractive form. 

EW YORK, GEORGETOWN, OB BALTIMORE CONTRIBUTORS. 

OA a—n— or nr.ii se Vo-b Among its Contributors will be found some of the ffice, 9d Broadway, Cor. of WaU-8t., Hew York- or expense a-iu be 

Wm. M. RICHARDS, President, New York, spared to make the information conveyed, fresh, tbust- 
K. H. 'TRACY. F.nn. and KiinL. ebimlierlanil. WORTHY, AND THOROUGH. 

hensive and exbanstive volume upon the materials 
treated of could scarcely be •desired. * * * It may 
safely besaid that we have no single work in this coun¬ 
try so thoroughly calculated to afford the superior col¬ 
lier and iron worker all the information he requires in 
connection with his business.” 

Persons desiring to settle in the South will find this 
book invaluable, as it points out the best places for 
mining and manufacturing parposes. 

The first edition is nearly exhausted, and no other 
edition, owing to the expense, will be pnblished for 
several yeirs. Price, $7 60 cloth ; hall turkey. $10. 

43* For sale also in New York, at the Office of The 
Engineering and Mining Journal, wbelesale and re¬ 
tail mhl3-tf 

No. 135 South Fifth Street. Philadelphia. 

^GENTS AND CANVASSERS WANTED. 

IN EVERY CITY AND TOWN IN ‘THE UNITED 
STATES. 

FOB THE 

En^oeerin^ and Alining Journal. 
Liberal iRducemeuts. Specimens sent free. Address 

. WESTERN & COMPANY, 
37 Park Bow, New York. 

Office, 90 Broadway, Cor. of Wali>St., New York- 
Wm. M. RICHARDS, President, New York, 

E. H. TRACY, Eng. and Supt, t’umberland. Md. 
I Aug. 31-tf 

H. N. Bubbouobs, Preat H. T. SaiLLiNaFORD, Sec’y. 

H. H. Shillinofobd, Treas. 

KITTANING coal company, sole Mi¬ 
ners and Shippers of 

ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Subjects requiring the aid of engravings will be fully 
illustrated by cuts prepared by the best artists. Great 
pains will be taken in this department. 

SUBSCRIPTION. 

. . V Subscription price $4 per annum, in advance. Any 
Kit.nminfmS COal, person sending us the names of four subscribers, with 

the fUU subscription rate, $16, will receive an extra copy 
FBOld TS£ COl.lsKfcTyiH • 

Tunnel HUl (Lemon Vein), OaUltzln, Cambria Co. SINGLE COPIES. TEN CENTS EACH. 
Beaverton, (Pheeniz Vein), Osceola MiUs, Clearfield Co. Specimen Copies sent free on application to the 

Unequalled for Steam. Rolling Mills, Forges, Glass PubUshers. 
Works, Brick Kilns, Lime Kilns, and Coke, for the Ma- WESTERN 4: COMPLY, 
nufacture of Steel, etc. ^6969 . 37 Park Row, New York. 

OFFICE : News Dtaiers supplied by the American News Company, 
126 South Fourth street, (Forrest Place), Fhila. jy6-6m 121 Naasau St., New Yoik. 
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STEAM PUMPS. 

Steam Pump Nanufactarin!; Company. 
MAVUrACTtTBZBS OF TBE 

WOODWAKD PATENT DIPKOVED SAFETY 

Steam Pump and Fire Fngine. 

■TXAM, WATEB, AXO OAB FITTIKOS OF ALL XIKDS. 

Aliio demlen in WROUGHT IRON PIPE, BOILER 
TUBES, etc. Hotels, Churches, Factories, and Public 
Buildings, heated by Steam, Low Pressure. 

Woodward Building, 7C and 78 Centre street, comer 
Worth street, New York. Formerly 77 Beekman street, 

mar It-ly GEORGE M. WOODWARD, Pres’t. 

The office of this Machine is to break Ores and Minerals of every kind into small ftagments, preparatory to 
their further comminution by other machinery. 

This machine has now t)een in use, enduring the severest tests, for the last ten years, during which time it 
has l)een introduced into almost every country on the globe, and is everywhere received with great and increasing 
favor as a labor-saving machine of the first order. 

Illustrated circulars, fully describing the machine, with ample testimonials to its efficiency and utility, will be 
furnished on appiieation, by letter to the undersigned. 

mir The Patents obtained for this machine in the United States and in England having been fully sustained 
by the courts, after well contested suits in both countries, all persons are hereby cautioned not to violate them ; 
and they are informed that every machine now in use or offered for sale, not ma.le by us, in which the ores are 
emshod between upright convergent faces or jaws actuat4'd by a revolving shaft and fly-wheel, are made and used 
in violation of our patent 

Mch. 14-ly. 

CAlsIFORMA STAMP MILLS. 

With Iron or Wood Frames. 
WHEELKR <t KAS HALL’S 

Excelsior G-rinder & Amalgamator, 
CONOIDAL SEPARATOR AND 

TADVLAR CONCENTRATOR, 
With Self-Discharging ytiicksilver Api>aratu8. 

HEl'BURN k PETERSON’S 

BL4Ki: BROTHERS, New Haven, fonn. 

IHE AVILSON PATENT ALBERT BRIDGES, 
XAyUFACTUBEB ASO DEALEB IN 

Kailway and Mining Supplies and Maehinery- 
PAN AND SEPARATOR. 

Steam Stamp-Mill Company, 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Are now prepared to supply Miners and other parties 
with their 

Book Breakers, Retorts, Engines, Boilers, and Rhaft- 
ng, Bhoes and Dies of the best White Iron and Sleel. 

Plans, Drawings, and Rpeeifleations for Quartz Mills 
famished, and practical infomiation in Mining. Milling, 
Amalgamating and Concentrating Gold and Hilver Ores 
given. 

Agents for UNION IRON WORKH Ran Franrl"eo. 
MOREY k Kl'KRRV, 

95 Liberty Street N.'W-York. 
F. IfOBF.Y. J. A. SrEIlRT. 

Cu-\RLES B. IIardick, 

9 ADAMS STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Sole Manufacturer of 

H.YRDICK’S PATENT DOUBLE-ACTING 

Steam Pump and Fire Fngine. 
Patented In England, Belgium and France. Send for 

circular. feb-13-ly 

t^oncentratioii by meaiin of Air 

has long been attemi)ted, but hitherto witliout satisfac¬ 
tory results. S, It, Kroiii lias invented and pateuti-d 
machines whieh concentrate the various ores more jier- 
fectly Oian cau be done by any other means. 

The MECHANICAL CO.Wrtf.V.t T/O.V.S’are extremely 
simple, the maeliinos therefore correspondingly durable. 
A continuous self-delivery of ore on one side and tailings 
on the other is offeotod, hence very httle attention is re- 
.jn'red except keeping the hopiier supplied with ore. 
The power of one man is sufficient to operate a machine 
that will concentrate one ton i>er hour. 

PARTIES INTERESTED IN MININO are invited 
to call at No. 210 Eldridge Street, New York, where tliey 
may sec a machine in ojieration, and have sauiiiles ol 
their own ores crushed and concentrated. 

Illustrated Circulars may lie had on application to 

btei>hi;n r. krom. 

janlO ly-ls No. 210 Eldridge Street, N. Y'. 

Ball’s Patent Trleseope Jack. 

NO. 48 CORTLANDT STREET. 
Box, 2813. New Yobk. 

^EYNABER’S MONITOR LOW.WATER 
N INDICATOR FOR STEAM BOILERS. 

Newv Steam Staiiip-3Xillts 

at the bhobtfjit notice. 

These Mills have now lieen In operation for upwards 
of s year, and have proved to be the most durable and 
efficient, as well as the lightest for transportation, of any 
mills now used. Tlie valve gear is of the simplest anil 
most durable eonstniction. readily ailjnstable by mov¬ 
able cams on the piston rods or stamp stems, thereby 
giving the operator absolute control of the length and 
velocity of motion and force of the blow. Tliese Mills 
are adapted for both dry and wet crashing, and for the 
hardest rook or softest cement. These Mills are every 
way equivalent to a Twenty Stamp Mill. For further 
pa^culars call ob or aildress 

THE ■VSTLSON PATENT 8TE.AM ST.\MP-MILL 
COMPANY, 

Aug31-ly 328 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

KREISrilER. WAREHOUSE, NO. 126 LIBERTY STREET,iNEW 
YOBK. 

Air Pumps, Blowing Engines, Hydraulic Pressure 

Pumps, New Locomotive Pumps, Fire Pumps, Boiler, 

Feed, .Marine, Drainage, Sugar-work, Brewery, Distil¬ 

lery, Oil and Wrecking Pumps. 

Improved Horizontal and Vertical 

3IIX1AG PI MPS 
(Working with Plungers, and especially arranged for 
pumping water containing dirty or gritty matter.) 

Pi^ps for every possible duty, and all fully guaran¬ 
teed. Also, 

KNOWLES’ PATYNT SAFE’TY BOILER FEEDER 

Send for lUostrated Circular. 10-lyJuly 

NEW YORK FIRE BRICK AND 

STATEN ISLAND 

Establisbod 1845, 

SIMPLICITY, PRECISION OF ACTION 
AND DURABILITY. 

This Indicator has no equal. It it superior to any 
Low-Water Indicator in use. In use at the U. S. Mint, 
Phila.; Treasury Department and Agricultural Depart¬ 
ment, Washington, and Post Office Philadelphia, and 
many others. .4. F. W. NEY'NABER. Gen. Agent, 

4'25 Girard avenue, near Fourth st., Philadelphia. Pa. 
nov. 16;ly 

Office, 58 Ooerck Street, Corner Delaney Sti-eet, East 

Biver, New York. mar28-ly-q 

IRON WORKS. 

SCHOOL OF MINES, COLUMBIA COL¬ 
LEGE. 

Faculty.—F. A. P. BARNARD, 8.T.D., LL.D., Pkesi- 
»ENX; T. EGLESTON, Je., E. M., Mineralogy and Metal¬ 
lurgy; C. F. CHANDLER, Ph. D., Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry; JOHN TORREY, M.D., LL.D., Botany; C. A. 
JOY, Pi^ D., General Chemistrj'; W. G. PECK, LL.D., 
Mechanics; J. H. VAN AMRINGE, A.M., Mathematics; 
O. N. ROOD, A.M., Physics; J. 8. NEWBERRY, M.D., 
LL.D., Geology and Paleontology. Regular courses for 
Mining &igiurering; Metallurgy; Geology and Natural 
History; Analvdicai aud Apphed Chemistry. Siiecial 
students reeeivVd for any of the branches taught. Par¬ 
ticular attention paid to Assaying. For further infor¬ 
mation aud catalogues, apply to 

DR. C. F. CH.\NDLER, 
nov21-ly-i8 Dean of the Faeulty. 

WM. A. SWEET CO.. NO. 33 WYOMING 
8’rREET, SYTIACUSE, N. Y., 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

STEa4.M;-H;A.>i;]VXERS, 

ORWAEK IRON WORKS, 

SOUTH NOBWALK, CONN., 

Sole Proprietors and Manufeoturers 
OF TH£ 

SMITH & SAYRE 

MANUFACTURING CO. 

M.YNUFACTURERS Eensselaer polytechnic insti¬ 
tute. Troy, N. Y.. a School of 

ENGINEERING AND PR.\CTICAL SCIENCE. 

Founded, 18'24. 

The courses of instmetion, each extending over four 
years, are 

1. cmL ENGINEERING. 

2. MINING ENGINEERING. 
3. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

4. NATURAL SCIENCE. 
Degrees conferred in the different departments. 
AiqiUcauta for admissiou must not be less than 16 

years of ago. 
The CO irse in Geology includes extensive engineering 

field practice. ’The proximity of iron, steel, and machine 
works, together with raiiriWls, canals, and bridges 
afforiH great facility for thorough practical instmetion. 
Laboratory privileges unsurpassed. Special coursea in 
Assaying. 

Ycr Aunnal Register giving fnll particular sapply to 

.fiot, CHitRI.W RBOWKE. IMitotar. 

Mackensie Pat 

BLOWER and CUPOLA and 
SMELTING FURNACE. Earle Steam Pump and Fire Engine, 

(Patented in the United States, France, England and 
Belgium.) 

Also. Mackensie's Patent 
G.\S EXHAUSTER and COM- 
PEN'S.\TOR. Address 

‘■J iluMlijj. 

BMI’TH & SAYRE 

MAKUTACTUBIHa COXPAKT, 

95 Liberty street. N. Y. Send 

for illustrated pbamphlet. 

Mai36-Iy 

ELLIPTIC SPRINGS, ^CAST-STEEL CROWBARS. 

Sweet’s Celebrated Steel Tire, and Cast-Steel Sleigh 
and Cutter Shoea, ' nov. 16:6m ] 

M 
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STEAM BOILERS. MACHINISTS’ SUPPLIES. 

THE STEAM GENERATOR 

Manufacturing Company of Penn 

This Cuinpkuy ii uow preyued tj {uruUh 

IHE WASHI?IGTON IROW WORKS, 

NEWBURGH, N. T. 

PATE>'T 

Engines, Boilers, Pumps, lloisters, 
OSCILLATING ENGINES, ran at great speed. Sizes 

1-2 to 2.50 Horse-Power. 
8MOKE-BUP.NING AND SUPER-HE.VTING BOILEKS 

are economical and Safe. 

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, pass Sand, Coal, Corn, Gravel, 
etc., without injury. Capacity 20 to 40,000 gallons 

per minute. 

HOISTING MACHINES, ran without noise ; spco<i 
changed or reversed instantaneously. 

e^. ALL COMPACT, LIGHT, ASD / “—.Q 

PREMiriW STEAM ENGINE, 

WRIGHT’S PATENT CUT OFF BY THE GOVERNOR. 
DUEABLE. 

Address Manufacturers MARINE ENGINES AND BOILERS 
of all descriptions, bioh and low pressl'BX ; 

PUMPING e:\gi\es. 

for Wati* Wobks, warranted to give the largest duti 

LEBBY AND DUG PATENTS. 
manufactured solelt bt 

T. F. HOWLAND, CONTINENTAL WOBKS, 
Grecnpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

New York Office, No. 64 Broadway, Room 33. 

jgj* Send for Illustrated Circular. julyl6-ly-i8 

WM. D. ANDREWS * BRO., 

414 Water street. New Y'ork. 

with the smallest consumpi ion of fuel. 

SUGAR-CANE MILLS. 

with snitable Steam Engines, Boilers, and attendant 
Machinery, Vacuum Pans, Coolers, Tanks, and Refining 
Machinery. 

Manufacturers of 
ATWOOD’S PATENT 

SAFETY ELEVATORS AND HOISTING 
MACHINES. 

Patent Fly Wheel and Direct Action 

HAND PUMP AND 

STEAM ENGINE 

COMBINED. 

Plain and Ornamental 

IRON W’ORK FOR BUILDINGS. 

WROUGHT AND CAST-IRON BRIDGES. 

TODD & RAFFERTY, 
GENERAL 

MACHINERY MERCHANTS. ENGINEERS, AND 
MACHINISTS, 

Manufacturers of Stationary and Portable Steam En¬ 
gines and Boilers ; also Flax, Hemp, Tow, Oakum, 
and 

ROPE MACHINERY, 
MILL GEARING, 

SHAFTING. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Chneks, etc. Iron and Brass 
Castings. Judson k Snow’s Patent Governors constantly 
on hand. 

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS, NO. 10 BARCLAY 
STREET, N. Y. 

Office and Works, Paterson, New Jersey. 

Joseph C. Todd. oct-27-tf. Philip Rafpertt. 

Patent Improved Steam Generator, 
Of any power required, upon two weeks’ notice. ’They 
have been introduced in this city and thoroughly tested, 
with most satisfActory results, and are sold under Gna- 
rautee of Absolute 

Safety from Destructive Explosion. 
They are cheaper in first coat and in expense of erec¬ 

tion, more economical in fuel, dnrable and convenient in 
nte, than any other apparatus for generating steam. For 
Mining purposes it Is uneiiualled, owing to the facility 
with which it can be ti ansported and erected. 

Office of the Company, 34 North Fifth Street, 

Philadelphia, Fa- 
Directors-^NELioN J. Nicrerson, Walter J. Budd 

Eumob Weaver. 

NELSON J. NICKERSON, President 

EDWARD H. GRAHAM, Sec. and Treas. iepl4-Iy 

JbJi These pumps are the 

~ cheapest firet-olass pumps 

In the market. 
All sizes made to order at short notice. 

JAMES CIiATTON, 24 & 26 Water st, 
Novl8-tf Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ALSO, 

GEARING, SHAFTING, IRON AND BRASS 

CASTINGS. 

Addrese WASHINGTON IRON WORKS, 
Newburgh, N. Y. 

1^" New York Office, No. ST Liberty Street. 
aep7-6m. • YDRAULIC WORKS. 

MANUFACTORY, 

BROOKLYIV, N. Y. 
steam Pumping Engines, Single and Duplex, Worth¬ 

ington’s Patent, for all purposes, such as Water Works 
Engines, Condensing or Non-condensing; Air and Cir¬ 
culating Pumps, for Marine Engines ; Blowing En¬ 
gines ; Vacuum Pumps, Stationary and Portable Steam 
Fire Engines; Boiler Feed Pumps, Wrecking Pumps, 

MINING PUMPS, 

H. R. 'WORTHINGTON’S 
^AHUM PRRRY & CO. 

WORCRSTER STEAM BOILER 
WORKS, manufacturers of 

LOCOMOTIVE, FLUE AND TUBULAR BOILERS. 
OIL AND WATER TANKS, 

GASOME'lERS, Etc. 

MAHUFACTURERS OF 

BOILERS, PIPE, FITTIXG.S, VALV’ES, COCKS, 
STEAM PUM1>S, Ac. 

SXEa4-3X aiMl OYJsJ l^IPITSO 
IN ALL ITS E RANCHES. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Public Buildings, Stores and Dwellings heated with 

High or Low Pressure Steam Apparatus. 

[ Sept 23:3m e o w 

N. B.—Boilers Inspected and repaired in the best man. 
ner and at short notice. 

CHAS. STEWART, Sup’t. 
mayl5-tf D. M. DILLON, Treas. 

ENGINES, IRON WORK, ETC. 
SAWS AND PLANERS. 

IDEirS PATE.VT CUT-OFF ENGINES, 
tlRUULAR SAWS WITH EMERSON’S PATENT 

MOVEABLE TEETH. 
llOllIZOXTAL and VERTICAL. 

PATENT WATER-METER. 
This Meter is also Used for the Measurement 

of Oil. 
rr coMBixEs 

ACCURACY, SIMPLICITY, AND REMARKABLE 
DURABILITY, 

with such ease and certainty of motion as to offer no ap¬ 
preciable obstructions to the flow of water in the jiipcs 
to which it is connected, as it runs and registers upon 
three inches head, or when delivering the smallest 
stream. These qualities, with its low cost, have caused 
its extensive adoption by corporations and individuals, 
in many of our larger cities. 

HENRY R. WORTHINGTON, 

sept-13-ly No. 61 Beekman street, N. Y. 

Water Meters, Oil Meters; Water Pressure Engines; 
Stamp Mills for Gold, Silver and Copper Ore ; Eaton’s 
Patent Amalgamators for Gold and Silver; Steam and 
Gas Pipe, Valves. Fittings, etc. Iron and Brass Castings. 

Send for Circular. 

H. R. WORTHINGTON, 
febl-ly 61 Beckman street. New York. 

UILD & GARRISON, MANUFACTURERS OF 

r--. Steam Pomps, 
L J Vacuum Pumps, 
u Steam Engines, 

Vacuum Pans, 
various con- 

ftlL r nections. For sale at the 
Steam Pump Works, 

26, 28 and 30 First street, 
WlUiamsburgh, N. Y. 

rare 

iler. Tliesc Saws are meeting with unprecedented success, 
and their great superiority over every other kind, both 
us to efficiency and economy, is now fully established 

Also, 

EMERSON’S PATENT PF.RFORA’TED CIRCULAR 
AND LONG SAWS, 

(All Gumming avoided,) and 

EMERSON’S PATENT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE, 

for Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the teeth of all 
Saws, Price, $.5. Manufactured by the 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY. 

Office No. 2 .Jacob St., near Ferry St., New York. 
Factory, Trenton, N. J. Branch Office for Paclflt 

Coast, No. 606 Front St., San Francisco, Cal. 
Send for new Descriptive Pamphlet and Price List, 

julyl-ly 

BUILT BY THE 

DELAMATEU IRON WORKS, 
Foot of West Thirteenth Street, 

NEW YORK cri Y. 
ICHARD DUDGEON, 

I* No. 24 Columbia st, 

NEW YORK, 

Maker and Patentee of 

Hydraulic Jacks 

r ASD 

L Punclies, 

Roller Tube Expand- 
ers, and Direct Act- 

y W8 
Steam Hammers. 

Communications by 
letter wiU receive 
prompt attention. 

on CARWHEELS or CRANK 
May22:ly 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Albany St. Iron 

Works, 

CORLISS STEAM ENGINE COMPANY., 
(Incorporated June, 1856.) 

GEORGE H. CORLISS, President. 
WILLIAM CORLISS, ’Treasurzb. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

ST.\T10NART AND MARINE ENCilNES 
AND BOILERS. 

Enginea ranging from 13 li. p. to 1,000 h. p., 
FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE. 

These Engines, manufkctnrel under the aeveril 
patents granted GEO. H. CORLISS, secure a perfectly 
uniform motion, under all variations of resistance, and 
SAVE THEIR COST IN FUEL IN FROM 3 tO 5 years. OllP 
bcUitiesand capacity are iinsurpassed by any establiah- 
ment in our line. Sept 28 tf 

Comer of EICH.ARDSON, MERIAM CO., Manufac¬ 
turers of the latest Improved Patcuti 

DANIELS’ & WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES 

MATCHING, SASH AND MOULDTSO, TENON¬ 

ING, MORTISING, BORING, SHAPING, 

VERTICAL AND CIRCUL.4R RE¬ 

SAWING MACHINES. 

Washington and Al¬ 

bany Streets, 

yobk ciiy. 
IIANDREN & RIPLEY, 

Proprietors. 

Also, BOILERS, TANKS, and CAS’TINGS, of all des- 
nov 2:ly 

JACKS for pressing 
PINS made to order. Saw Mills, Saw Arbors, Scroll Saws; Railway, Cut-Off, 

and ltii)-Saw Machines; Spoke and Wo^ Turning Lathes, 
and various other ki£.da of Wood-working Macbhiery. 

Catalogues and Price Lists sent on application. 
Manufactory, Worcester, Mass. 
Warehouse, 107 Liberty Street, New York. 

apr24-ly-q 

IHE NOVELTY IRON-WORKS. 

(Foot of East Twelfth street.) .UN'CAN', SHERMAN' & CO. criptions. 

Corner of Pine and Nassau Streets, New York. 

Issue Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for Travelers, 
available in aU the Principal Cities 

in the World. 

BRANCH OFFICE, Nos. 77 and 83 LIBERTY STREET, UNT, WAITE «fc FLINT, 

"Woolen Machine Manufacturers, §And Mannfactorers of Cp- 

BREAST AND ’TURBINE 

WATER WHEELS, 
Regulators. Elevators, Shaft- 

Screws for Hoisting Gates, 
Woodwo^’s Planing Ma- 

Patent Botory InUiug 

Hammer Falling Stocks, 
Fnlling Mills. Dusiers. Wash¬ 

er for Rinsing Cloths, Dolly Washers for Hosi.>ry Goods, 
Wool Washers for Washing Wool, Gigs, Dye Tubs, Blue 
Vats, and Steam Boxes. 

Alto Iron Founders. Every description of Casting 
furnished at short notice, Machines and Castings 
ftirnisbed at tbi« establiahment warranted. 

OBANGi; MARS. 

KOLLSTO.VE machine WURKg, Man 
facturers of 

BAND SAWS. ROTARY BED PLANERS, 

Matching Machines. Moulding Machines, Saw Benchas, 
Chair Lathes, Self-Oiling Pulleys, etc. 

)nne6-tf FITCHBURO, MASS. 

Mannikcttire 

ACHITECTURAL, IRON-WORK 
transfers of money to EUROPE AND THE 

PACIFIC COAST BY TELEGRAPH. 

E^Interest allowed on Dejmsits. feb-ly 
OF ALL KIND& 

Circular saw mills, planers, 
matchers, etc. Prices Low. 

J. HEALD k SON, Barre, Mass., Iron Founders and 
liAchimsts, make the 

largest and best planer 
to be found for the money. Send for Circulars. 

Dec. 7:3m 

jyi-ERRICK SON'S’ 

Southwark Foundry. 
No. 430 Wabhjnqton Avenue, Philadelphia. 

William Wright’s Patent Variable CubOff Steam En¬ 

gine, regulated by the Governor. Merrick’s Safety 

Hoisting Machine, Patented June, 1868. David Joy’a 

Patent Valvelesa Steam Hammer. D. M. Weston’s 
Patent Self-Centering, Self-Balancing Centrifugal Sugar 

Draining Machine, and Hydro Extractor for Cotton and 

WooiMt Iburofhctarara. norW-ly 

NITED STATES -ASSAY OFFICE, 

i\o. 30 Wall street, New York City. 
Gold and Silver Bullion. Jewelry, Foreign Coins, Ac., 

received on deposit in amounts not loss than $100 in 
value, and returns made, as soon as assayed, in coin or 
fine bars, at the option of the depositor, and on the same 
conditions as at the U. 8. Mint. Bullion sent through 
the agency of Express Companies should be accom¬ 
panied by explicit matrncUona as to return of proceeds. 

GEORGE F. DUNNING, 
noT 2:Iy Snperintaadant 

For sale—a first-class io-stamp 
mill, California pattern, with twenty-five horae- 

poa^r engine and thirty horse-power boiler, new and in 
o*2r ®®“**^**°“- For particnlara and terms, address 

STAMP-MILL,” care of the Emoineexino and Maniio 
JouEEAi, bot. »:tfc o.a. 

Hi il'ili 
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PROSPECTUS OF 

PRACTICAL JOURNAL OF INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS. 

This Jonrnal has now been before the public for one year, and has won golden opinions from all who liave examined it. Prior to its 

ris(*, the manufacturing and building interests of tlui United States w(*re without any direct and adequate representation on the part of the 

public j)ress. In magnitude and importance, they are second t(> no others on the continent. In publishing “THE MANUF’ACTURPIR 

AND BUILDER,” it has been the aim of the proprietors to give* to these interests a full, able and trustworthy representation—to supply, 

in fact, a want long existing among those engaged in industrial pursuits. As the cause of manufacturing and building is emphatically the 

cause of skilled labor, in working for the best interests of the forniei-, the ])ublishei s have also advan(;ed those of the latter. 

fHl HANtFACTtTRER AND BlilLDER 
Will therefore be as it has always been, a I'R.vc'TIcal .lournal, appealing din'ctly to the nia.sses, eitli(*r engaged or interested in the subjects 

of which it treats. While it is built up uikhi a truly s<-ientilic basis, the su])erstrncture itself is (‘ininently popular, coming within the 

easy grasp of every intelligent mind. 

Party politics find no place in its columns, although, of course, questions of ])olitical economy, in so far as they bear upon the 

manufacturing and building interests, can not be ignored. 

Like its predecessor, the volume for 1870 will contain a large ])i-oportion of original matter, i)repared by the ablest writers of the day, 

b\ which important industrial questions will be carefully (considered. It will contain, among others, elaborate articles upon the following 

subjects, namely: 

TJic Different Kinds of 3Iannfactnrinff Maeitinenj; 

The 3I(mnfacinre of ail Kinds of 3f((terift/s^ either l\sefn1 or Ornamental, that enter into 

the St met are of Bnitdinf/s; 

The Stone, Slate, and 3Iarble Interests; Oar Extensire Iron and Lumber Interests; 

The Stabiliti/ of the Various Kinds of Str net ares; The more Common as trell as the 

Higher Forms of Arehiteet are; Lime, 3Iortars, Cements, etc,; Ventilation, Sea'age, 

and Kindred Sabjeets; 

Discussions regarding the Character, Strength and Relative Value of Bailding 3Iaterials; 

INCLUDING PLANS, DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION, ETC. 

Whenever these articles admit of illustration, no expense will be spared in getting up engravings, executed in the very best manner. 

Each of the numbers issued during the year 186t), contained from twenty to twenty-five engravings, and the volume for 1870 will be 

illustrated with equal profusion. 

It will also contain Notes on New Discoveries and Improvements, Reviews of New Publications ; Summary of General Pro¬ 

gress in Manufacturino and Building, both at home and abroad; Selections from the best English, French and Gennan Periodicals; 

Correspondence from the chief Manufacturhig centres of Europe and America, keeping our readers well informed in regard to such indus¬ 

trial movements abroad as may have significance in reference to the progress of skilled labor at home ; a Home Department, in which will 

appear entertaining and instructive descriptions, explanations, etc., especially such as illustrate the applications of science to domestic life. 

In a word, it is the intention of the publishers to make the paper, in every sense of the term, what is implied in its name. 

It will be printed from new t3"pe. upon the best quality of paper, and Mill contain thirty-two large quarto pages of interesting 

matter, closely printed and neatly put together. The rate of subscription will be continued as heretofore at onlf/ $t»o0 per year. It is 

hoped that this low rate, combined with the merits of “The Manufacturer and Builder,” will secure for it success, a mde circulation, 

And make it welcome in every office, manufactory, workshop, and dwelling of the industrial classes of the community. 

Address, WESTERN & COMPANY, Publishers, 

37 Park Row, New York, 
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“THE MANUFACTURER & BUILDER," 
ITS eBEAT SUCCESS! WET PEOPLE SUBSCRIBE TO IT! 

Jt qH ^ <s» JL Jt ^ <SW Jl JSi, JL iS 

Show it to your Friends. 

TnE success which hM attended our efforts to provide a first-class Monthly, devoted to the interests of the industrial classes, has far exceeded our most sanguine anticipations. 

Tite Mantfactdrkr and Builder has been received with favor by every class of the community. Manufacturers have taken it for the information which it gives In regard to the 

improved processes in which they are interested; mechanics have taken it for the instruction which it conveys in regard to matters pertaining to special arts and trades; professional 

and literary men have taken it for the information which it conveys in regard to the progress of the industrial arts; people, in general, have taken it because it contains much pleas¬ 

ant reading matter for the family circle. That all these classes have been right in their estimate of this journal, will be evident to any one who will read the Table of Contents which 

we here append. When we state that these articles are almost all derived from original and authoritative sources, it will be seen that we have presented a body of I*R.ACTICAli, 

TUOROUOH, AXD RELIABLE lAFORRATlOlV, such as can nowhere else be obtained for the sum charged for a year’s subscription to The Manukacturbk and 

IVILDER. 

Subscription $1.50 per Annum, with Liberal Club Rates and Premiums. 

Table of Contents of the First Half-Volume of “The Manufacturer and Builder,” 
[ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES ARE MARKED WITH AN ASTERISK.] 

JANUARY. 
♦Gold and Stock Telegraphy.l The Presenratlon of Wood by 
Persian Arms. Damask Steel, and Immersion,.14 
Damaskeening,.2 , Ventilation and Heating by Cur- 

How to cause a Tempest in a ; rents,.15 
Teapot, . 2 Cement and Mortar of the An- 

The Causes of the Difference in ' cients,.15 
the Color of Bricks,. 3 Bridgii^ the Missouri.16 

How to make different Cements,. 3 ♦The Park Bank Building —A 
Learned Blacksmiths,. 3 Palace of Finance,.17 
♦Dove-Tail Joints,. 4 
Wall-damp. 5 
The Utilization of Tin Scraps,.... 6 
The Firmness of Paper,.6 
New City Buildings,.7 
♦Have you ever looked through 

a Microscope?. 8 

The Air in Lecture and School- 
Roonis,.18 

Prize Problems.16 
(ilass,.19 
♦Improvement in Saws,.20 
Hoosac Tunnel,.21 
♦Deep-Sea Cables.21 

Tlie Mechanic and bis Work,. 8 An Important Invention,.22 
Reversible Seats,. !) To the Public,.22 
PreventiveoftheDecayofWood.. !l Trades’ Unions in the United 
Coiorado Manufactures.!• j States,.23 
Chemical Engineering,. 10 Literary,.23 
The New Art of Fresco-Painting, 10 Mechanics’Homes,.24 
“ Old Says” on Building,. 11 *I^ng Island Villa, with Mansard 
Tha Progress of Building,.II 
Ohrome-Yellow Paint,.11 

Robf,. .24 
♦Villa Comice Work,.25 

Sand-Grinding Machine,.73 i *Thc Vermont Slate Industry,.. .83 
♦The Gothic Furnace, .74 Literary. 86 
Ventilation and Heating by Cur- i “Too Many Irons in the Fire,’’...87 
rents,.74 ; The Tinning and Silvering of Look- 

♦The 'Ventilation and Warming ing-Glasses,.87 
of School-Houses,.75 aFrench Sash-Windows,.88 

♦Iron Buildings,.76 j • Whence Came our Silks? 88 
Hints on Economic Bnilding,.... 78 aCottage and Villa Architecture,. 89 
Copper and its Alloys,.79 ‘ What shall Workingmen Read ? .90 
Cryolite—Where found. Nature, i The Dwarf Builders,.90 

and Uses,.80 ! Nature as a Builder,.91 
Chrome-Orange,.80 Sharpening Files by Corrosion,.. 92 
♦Illinois State Capitol Design,.. .80 Queries,.92 
The Uses of Gnn-Cotton,.82 Special Notices,.92 
Terra Cotta,.82 Advertisements,.92 
Baildlag-Stones—Their Preserva- ' 
tiott,.82 

APRIL. 

Welding Copper, .140 

a Improvement in Hand-DriUs, ...97 
Renovating Silk Bats,.97 
Memoranda concerning Nails,... 98 
Comparative 'Weight of Pattern 

♦Hints for Sign-Painters,.12 Children's Toys.25 
Imitation-Marble.13 T« the Press,.26 
Common Mortar.13 Occupations and Wages in Call- 
New Paint for Floors,.13 ; fornia,.'Ki 
Aiiatite; Its Importance in Do- | Queries,.'27 

mesUc Economy,.14 Special Notice to Travellers,.27 
Gun-Cotton,.14 Advertisements,.'27 

FEBRUARY. 
♦Portable Wainscoting.33 To Restore Burnt Casi-Steel.45 
Ventilation and Wanning..34 To Bleach Palm-Oil,.45 
A Few Words about Bricks.35 The Building-Stone and Slate of 
♦The Bessemer Process and its Virginia.40 

Late Improvements,..35 The New-'York Milling Interest,. .47 
Wire-Rope.37 ♦Tlia New-City Post-Office,.;_48 
Hollow Walls,.39 Review of City Buildings,.50 
Rock-Drilling Machine,.J. .39 Decay of Wood and Processes for 
Mr. Mudge on Wooien Maniifac- Preserving it,.51 
lures.39 The Daguerrean Process.51 

♦Water-Prooflng Dress Goods,.. .40 To obtain Different Shades of 
Iiisolubl* Cements,.40 , Chrome-Yellow,.52 
Atmospheric Action on Building- ♦Improved Cupola and Blower,.. ..52 
Stones,.40 Literary, ..54 

♦Anatomy of the Screw,.41 Real Estate for Workingmen,_55 
Lead Peneils.41 The Philosophy of Building.55 
Arlifleial Light and the Subject of ♦Villa and Cottage Architecture, .56 
Ventilation.42 Consumption of Milk.57 

Aicliitectiire and Civilization,_43 Trades and Professions,..58 
.■\rclies—Old and New.4-3 Bread-Making,..58 
♦ Uaiitifacnire of Shod Tin,.44 Castle-Garden.58 
Rjites of Travel.44 Qnerles,..59 
♦11 .iid-Power Machine.45 Special Notice to Travellers,..59 
The History ot Windows,.45 Advertisements,.5!t 

MARCH. 
♦r.iick-Making. 6.5 ♦Steam-Dredging and the Suez 

• lisorbeiit ' apacitv of Bricks,_Wi Canal,.68 
l.ek.' ( Illor!—I heir Nature and : The Selection of Wall-PajKd,_71 
.';:::nrae!nri'.67 | ♦Marble Paper Manufacture.71 

Economic Furniture,.ill 
The Manufacture of Cases for 

Percnsslon-Capg,.."..Ill 
__ _ _ ’The Thames Embankment..... 112 
and Castings,.98 ♦Automatic Indicator for Water 1 JUNE 

Flint-Glass,.and Steam,.115' • 
Wolfram or Tungsten Steel,.!*9 ♦Winds and Chimney Draughts, 115 
Cheap Brick Walls, .99 •Improved Eleedric Fuse,.116 
•Stereotyping,.99 •Stone-Breaking and t )re-Crush- 
Edgc-Tools,.102 ing.117 
Road-Dust and Vegetation,.102 Literary,.118 
Aniline Colors..102 Are Men £<iuul ?.119 
Soap-Making in the Olden Time, 103 Beauty in tlic Household,.119 
♦Manufacture of Vinegar,.104 Cooperation,.120 
Textile Fabrics from Glass,.104 Irish Moss,.121 
The Effect ol Artificial Light ♦Cottageand Villa Architecture,. 121 

upon the Eyes,.105 PublicBaths,.121 
•The Daguerrean Process,.105.1 Manufactnre of Brushes,.122 
Building in California,.105 | A Large Building,.1'22 ♦The Art of Electrotyping 164 ' Si 

. 122 I Practical Hints on Working and 

The Largest Suspension Bridge, 140 
♦Improved Hoisting Apparatus,. 141 
Colored Marbles,.141 
The Piano-Forte..142 
■rhames Embankment—South 
Side.142 

Seaweed Charcoal,.142 
Ventilation and Warming,.14.3 
The New Metal Hydrogen!um,,.144 
Painting Ziuc.144 
Artificial Alizarine for Coloring..14-4 
Priscian a little Scratched, ... ..lit 
Suez Canal,.14-4 
♦The New State Emigrant Hos¬ 

pital, Ward's Island, .145 
Magenta,.145 
Varnishes for Iron,.147 
Ornamental Glass—Opaline and 
Enamel,.147 

Ship-Building—Here and in Eng¬ 
land,.147 

Industrial Progress,.M7 
A New Ornamental 'Wood,.148 
Sprinkling Streets with Dellqies- 

cent Salts,.148 
♦Old and New Fire-Grates,.148 
Effect of Cold upon Tin.148 
Cryolite as a Source of Soda,... .149 
Literary,.150 
Credit.151 
On Going Surety,.151 
Intel ior Decorations,.161 
♦Church Architecture,.152 
♦Oniameiital Work—Ceiling and 
Railing,.158 

Purifring Water,.154 
Admterations,.154 
Indelible Inks,.164 
New Cements,.'l64 
Welding Steel to Iron,..154 
Queries, .158 
New Advertisements, etc.,.i{n 

The Piano-Forte,.106 
The ArtofGild^.106 

i Ventilation and IVarmiug,.107 
I ♦Ventilation and Warming of 
I School-IIonses.108 
; ♦The New-York Fire-Place 
Heater,.109 

Cheap Honses — Building on 
Pis«,.118 

To Clean Glass 
How to Make the Pea>lcy Ce¬ 
ment.   1'22 

Polytechnic Ass<«:ialiou oi the 
American Institute.122 

Manufacturer and Builder at 
f 1.50 per year—How it is Done. 122 

Large Cash Ifrcmiiims,.12:1 
Queries. 1'23 

♦Improved Steam Pump.161 Artificial Stone,. 
What Paint shall we use?.162 . Plank Walls for Cottles,.i Is 
Varnishes — their NaVire and i New Fact in the Bfeha'rior of^ 
.Manufacture,.162Iron.17| 

Something of practical Import- 1 Science and Art,.ns 
aiice in the Use of Plaster-ef- | ♦The Kansas City Bridge.ITO 
Paris.163 Cement to resist Red Heat and 

Influence of Water in the Mann- Boiling Water.178 
factiire of Wax-Leather,.163 1 Recovery of Fatty Matter from 

Why do we Oil our Whetstones?.163 Waste Soap-Waters.17»i 
Compressed Liather.163 • Paper Houses,.IF 

odium as a Substitute for Phos¬ 
phorus in Lucifer Matches,....IT 

MAY. 
♦The Telephone.129 ' Shellac for »Water-Proof Coat- 
Peroxidc of Hydrogen for the 1 ings. Dyes, Paints, and Prinl- 

the Hair,.130 ing Inks...136 
The Daguerrean Process.130 1 ♦Improvement in Billiard Ta- 
Glue,.1-30 
How to put a Cross-cut Saw in 
Order,.131 

Coraliiie Dye—Injurious Ell'ects 
Therefrom.131 

Mixing Things Up.131 
•On Boiler Eixplosions.1.32 

hies,.137 
Historical Notes on Paper Manu¬ 
facture.137 

Temi>eriiig Steel,.16) A Plea for Iron,^...1 
Hi>irituai Phologi-aphs,.167 ; To KeepNailsfrom Rustlne ... 3 
•• TooMiii-hPor!:loraShilliug,''167 j ♦Wrought-Irou Arch Girder 
Credi t to whom Credit, etc...167 Bridge.ISt 
Store-Shutters,.168 LiquiaFuel,.181 
Damp Cellars.168 I New Mode of Breaking Masses 
The Velocipede asa Mechanical of Iron,.18J 
Agent,.168 Utilization of Street Dust,.184 

Calculating Areas by Weight, .. .168 | Literary,.18( 
AnilineGray,...168'”— 

Kalsomining Walls,.138 \ Lisieiix and its Linen Factories, HI 
A Plea fr)r Stone.138 
On Forging, Hardening, and 

Tempijring Mill-Picks,....139 
, How to Repair Chain Pumps,... 1:J4 ■ C3iromc-Yelfow Faint Practically 
! New Element.1.34 : Tested.138 
•Wton Building.135 •Water-Closets,.140 

' Hydraulic Mortar,.135 j 

Liierary,.. 

How to Spoil a Husband,.19: 
Chess,. 188 
A New Alloy,.184 
♦ACountry or8ubnrban-Bam,..lfl4 
A New Material for Bonnets,.... IM 
♦Design for a Summer House,...185 
Workingmen as Students,.185 
Eating..185 
The Philosophy of a Candle,.... 188 
Adulterations,.187 
Recipes for Earthem-Ware Glaz- 
.487 

, Hemp.18( 
♦Salt—its Mannfactnrcand Uses.172 I A Poor Prospect for the Year 

Tho Generation of Oxygen Gas 
from Sulphuric Acid.168 

♦On Testingiron by Magnetism. 169 
Blowing a Wine-Glass,.169 
How Jcweliw Is Made.176 
American Wheels.170 
Ventilation ami Warming,.171 
TIio Manufacture of Pins,.171 
Right-Handaiid Left-Hand Locksl71 

Cleaning Gilded Ware,.171 
Encaustic Tiles..172 

Paper Belting,.173 j 1900,.'..101 
Vegetable Ofls—their Production Setting Fence-Posts,.I67 

and Purification.174 Queries.tty 
Chimneys and Chimney-Shafts,. 174 [ New Advertlswaeats,.188 

The above speaks for itself. In a period of six months we gave upwards of 500 COLUMNS OF MATTER, from the pens of the best writers in the country and presented in con¬ 

nection therewith upwards of 150 ENGRAVINGS ! The second half volume is equal to the first half in every respect, and it is our determination, during 1870, to even surpass all our 

former efforts and make the MANUFACTURER AND BUILDER INDISPENSABLE to every 

MiECHAIVIC, ARCHIXECX, BXJIL.OER, EIMOIIMEER, CARREIVXER, MACHIINISX, 

AIVR EARORIIVO MiAIV IN XHLE COUNXRY. 

In Cloth, with Ckild Mountings, can be had after Dec. 16th. Price 92.26. 

VOLUME ONE, BOUND 
Send in your orders at onoe. Thoee received in advance will be filled first. 

Address, 

db PubUshers, 

NO. 87 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
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^ THE 

NON-CONDUCTOR 
roacQVCfifNjg .8 01 ler s^^tq 

BF.STURTEVANT’S 
/vfw f>A re \f r /m^'rovcd-— 

— — 

PRESSURE BLOWERS 
vianuFACTORV & salesroom 

72 StDBURV ST. BOSTON. 

IRON &.mOD WORKING 
MACHINERY 

GUNPOWDER 

MACHINISTS’ SUPPLIES. CAR SPRINGS. 

LECOUIVT'S patent 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 

AND CLAMPS.—A set of eight 
Dogi from ^ to 2-in., inclu- 
■ire, (8. A «et of twelve from 
H to 4-in., $17 30. Five eizei 
Machiniite' CUmpe, from 2 to 
6-ln., incluiive. $11. Sendfor 
Circnlar. C. W. LlCOCNT, , 
n 2: ly South Norwalk, Conn.' 

UNION CAR SPRING I 
4 r>ey Street, 

M.V^^TACrrCED ET 

JOi:\ A. KOEBLIXCl’S SONS, 

TUr.NT0X, N. J. 
I'OB 

Inclined Planee. Mining, 
Staudiug Ship Digging, 

Suepeneiun Bridge*, Ferrie*. 
Stays and Guys on Bridges, 

Cranes and Shears, 
Derricks, TiHers, etc. 

A large sto.-k of Wire Rope constantly on hand. Or¬ 
ders filled with dispatch. 

AfS*For strengtli. size, and coat, see circular, which 
will be sent on application. dcc26-tf 

Also for protecting Water Pipes and Mains from 
FROST. I^is Composition is NON-COMBUSTIBLE. 
It never detebiobates, and will last as long as the 
boiler or pipe to which it is applied. It saves from 
20 TO 30 PER CENT, in fuel according to circumstances. 
This hat been practically demonatrab^d. Steam passes 
through ANT nEHOTH of piping covered with this Com- 
poBltlon QUITE DRY. 

Extensively used in the British Navy and by the 
leading Manufacturers, Shipbuilders, and Steamship 
Companies of Oreat Britain and the Continent ; and 
since its introduction in America it has given universal 
■atisfaction. In witness whereof aee pamphlet con¬ 
taining names and testimonials, to be b^ by applying 
to the only manufacturers in this country. 

$. A J. CHALMERS. 
Foot of East Ninth street. New York. * 

Or, to E. H. Ashcroft. Boston, Agent for New Eng¬ 
land ; L. M. Hart, 622 Walnut street. Philadelphia ; F, 
A. Shuck, 34 Peter's street, New Orleans ; J, Kupferlc 
k Uo..St. Louis, Mo. nov. 30-3m 

IlEBBARD. 

FROM 4 TO 500 HORSE-POWER, 

Inclnding Corliss Patent Cut-Off Enoines, Slide 
Valve Stationebt Engines, and Portable Engines. 
Also, IMFBOVED ClBCCLAB SAW MlLIS, etc. 

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List. 

WOOD k MANN STEAM ENGINE CO., 
Utica N. Y. 

Warerooms, 42 Cortlandt Street. New York; and 201 
and 203 South Water Street, Chicago, HI. 

nov7-ly-oe 

BEST BE.iRING AND BCFFER SPRl.NGS [AT LOWEST PRICES. 

SEXD FOR ILLUSTRATED FAMPHLET. 
P. W. RIII.XKLAXDER, 8. VKRXOX MANX, LEAVITT HUNT, 

Dec.l4 President. Treasurer. General Agent. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

MACHINISTS’ SUPPLIES. ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES, New YORK BELTING AND PACKING 
COMPANY. The oldest and largest manufacturers 

in the United States of 

Vulcanized Rubber Fabrics, 
Adapted to Mechanical Purposes, 

Invite the attention of all who are interested in the sale 
or nse of such articles to the high standard quality and 
low prices of their various manufactures, comprising 

Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Leading Hose, Suction 

Hose, Car Springs, Wagon Springs, BiUiard 

Cushions, Orain Drill Tubes, 

etc., etc., etc., 

“TEST” HOSE 

made expressly for the use of Steam Fire Engines, and 
will stand a pressure of 400 pounds |>cr square inch. 
GIlieeni of Fire Departments requiring new hose, will 
find this much superior in strength and quahty to any 
other. 

PATENT SOLID EMERY VULCANITE WHEELS, 
a composition of rubber and emery, making a very bard 
uuUurui substance of tbo uatvire of stone throughout. 
These wheels fur grinding and pulishiug metals, ■* gum¬ 
ming” saws, etc., arc the must economical and effective 
tools that can bo used. 

WAREHOUSE, 37 AND 38 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 

JOHN H. CHEE^'ER, Treasurer. 

A9*Prico lists and further information may be ob¬ 
tained by mail or otherwise on application. 

oct30-ly-os 

Manufacturers of 

FOR TURNING SHAFTING. 

IMPROVED COUPLING BOX, 

with Ixicks on Shaft for connecting Shafting; 

IMPROVED BOLT CUTTER. 

SAVAGE 
febl3-lyK)8 U. 8. Government Standard. Manufactured exclu¬ 

sively by the 

Consolidation Coal Company of Maryland, 

For Blast, PuddUng, Smelting, and Glass Furnaces, and 
all other purposes requiring the best quah'^'. Diograma 
of shapes, and prices will be furnished by the under¬ 
signed. Also, 

George’s Creek Cumberland Coal 

by the cargo from the Company’s 

OCEAN MINES. 
0 n. Dalton, Tres. I J. 8. MACXir, V. Pre", 

4 Pemberton 8q., Boston. | 71 Broadway, New York. 

James A. Millbollaxd, 21 V. Pres. 
Mount Savage, Maryland. 

Gilmob Mebedito, 
Dec. 7 tf 2.1 South Gay street, Baltimore. 

AILROAD IRON FOR MINES. 

Persons purchasing Shafting, or engaged in its manu¬ 
facture, or having use for a Bolt-Cutter, should examine 
these inipruvemeuts, before purchasing elsewhere. 

AyWarchouse, 107 Liberty Street, New York City. 

A7*Mannfactory, Junction Shop, Worcester, Mass. 
april24-ly-q 

ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES. 

miNAESOTA AS IT IS, IX 1869. 
Just published, 300 pages, 12 mo., with a colored 

map of the State, handsome engravings, oQlcisl descrip- 
tioL'S by Geologists, Topographical Eagineers, and 
others, of the H jlL, CLIM.ATE, MINERAL REGIONS, 
AORICULTURAL BESOUBCE4, 80E.NERY. Population, 
Nationality, Railroads, Pineiies, and general ATTRAC¬ 
TIONS OF THE .‘TATE FOR FARMERS, ME'.HANICH. 
invalids, TOURI.'TS, CAITTALI-STS, and BUSINESS 
MEN. with special descriptions of EVERY TOW.S AND 
COUNTY where the Government latnds lie ; Laws and 
Mithoils of Homeste d and Pre-emption Haims; 
SkeLhes of INDIAN LIFE. CUSTOMS, RELIGIOUS 
NOT ION’S ind .MISSIONS ; Schools, Churches, ai d So- 
c al Life of th<- Ktvte ; how to use Money to advantage; 
all about BRITISH AMERICA. WINNESEO, and THE 
SEAT OF THE REBELLION, and EVERY 8UBJELT OF 
INTEREST TO THO^E LOOKING WESTWARD. 

Price of Book and Maps, cloth binding, $2 25 ; paper, 
$1 75 ; without map 50 cents less. Sent by mall on re¬ 
ceipt CT price. J. W. McCLUNO, 
Jin4-tf o.R St. Paul, Minn. 

Providrnce: T€>0L company, 
PROVIDEN’CE, R. I. [Bttdblithfd 1845.) 

Manufacturers of Nutt and Washers, Bolts. Chain Links, 
Pick Axes, Can Rings, Plate Hinges, Threabing-Msebine 
Teeth, Hooka and Thimbles, Clinch Rings, Connecting 
Sbacklei, Ship Scrapers, Marlin Spikes, kc., kc. Police 
Hand-Cuffs and Ankle Shacklta, Cast Steel Hammers. 

NEW YORK WAREHOUSE. 29 BEEKM AN STREET. 

H. B. NEWUALL, 
Sept. 23:tf Agent. 

adapted to every variety of R(X:K-DRILLING. Tlie un¬ 
equalled effleieiicy and eeonyiny of these Drills are now 
acknowledged both in this eountrj' and Euroiie. The 
reputation which they acquired at the Mont Cenis Tun¬ 
nel, has b.''en sustained by their complete success in 
the mines and quarries of this country. These 
Drills are built of various sizes and patterns, both 
witli and without boilers, and bore from one to six (1 to 6) 
holes at a time, at a uniform rate, per hole, of three to 
five (3 to 61 inches jier minute in hard rock; eight t« t n 
(8 lo lu) inches per minute in sUte ; and sixteen to 
twenty-two (16 to22| inches per minute in coal. They are 
adapted to ('bannelling. Gadding, Shafting, Tunneling, 
and ojH'U cut work; also to deep boring fortesting the 
value of mines and quarries. TEST COKE.S, in the form 
of solid cylinders of rock or mineral, are taken out 
by the " Prosjieetiug Drill,” showing the character of 
mines at any depth. I’sed either with steam or com¬ 
pressed air- Simple and durable in construction. Never 
need sharpening. Manufactured onlv by 

SEVERANCE k HOLT, 
nugll-ly Office, 16 WaU St., New York. 

Light Locomotives, for use in Collieries, Mines, etc. 
mchl3-6m 

t’CIt'S AV. POND’S NEW TOOLS. EBBARD CAR SPRING CO., Manufactur- 
. turers of Patent Right and Left Spiral 

>^toc*l Car Spring's. 

NEW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS-Lathes. Planers, 
Drills, Milling Machines, Boring Mills, Gear and Boll 
Cutters, Punches and Shears for Iron. Dealer in 

E. ALLEN & 

volv^r. 

can l>e carried in the 
vest pocket. Seven 

™ Uiiht-st and best 
■nPK Revolver in the 

world. 

Address ETHAN ALLEN k Co.. 
Jan 4-6m o.s Worcester. Mass. 

*S*M’ork8 al Worcester, Mass. Office, 98 Liberty St. 
New York. _ 

aug4-ly-oB S. N. HARTWELL, General Agent. 

.ABCOCK t!il WILCOX’S PATENT lURBIXE AA'ATER AYIIEEL 
M.AXUFACTURIXG COMPANY 

IMPROY’ED EXCELSIOR JONVXL 

TURBINE WATER WHEEL. 

J. D. Chase k Sons and D. Pomeroy’s Patent, July 31, 
1360. Chase's celebrated improved superior 

CIRCLTAR SAW MILLS. 

Surveys for Dams, Mill-Sites, etc. Cotton, Woolen, 
I'aper, Lumber, Flouring and Grist Mills constructed. 
Shafting. Gears, etc., at short notice. For Circulars 
with Cuts, representing prices and description, please 
address 

J. D. CHASE k SONS. Agents. 
june5-tf-q Orange, Maas. 

RICCS’ I PBEY’E.N'TS 

BELMONITLE OIL,!-—" 
150 Front Street, New York. 

Dec 21-8t 0.3. 

M. B. AVASIint’RN 

General Agent, 

137 and 141 Elm Street, New York City, 

Jan23-ly-iBq 

Yll'AXTED-TWO PRACTICAL MIXERS, 
TT well veraed in mining, and able to take in all its 

branchea: Timbering ground, fixing plungera, and 
drawing pumps. Accustomed to lead, copper, and gold 
mines. Seek for a plav'e as foremen. Underground 
Agents, or otherwise. Willing to Lake any contracts. 
Good testimonials if required. Address W. B. D., Box 
223, Middle GranviUe, Washington, Co., N. Y. 

Dec 28.3t o.s. 

Gunpowder piLE-DRiYER—T’JOMAs 
SHAW PATENT.—The Company are prepared to 

sell rights, or machines, or will contract for driving 
piles quicker and better than it can be done by any other 
machine. 
Fifty Blows Per Minute and no Crushing 

or Shattering. 
For description and illustration aee this Journal of 

August 17,th, Y’ol 8. No. 7. Address 
GUNPOWDER PUJE-DRIVEB. 

ang 21-ly o. Noa. 506 Minor street. Philadelphia. 

STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES, 

Received the HRST PREMIUM at the FAIR OF THE 
AMERICAS ISSTmTE. 1869, for the MOST PERFECT 
AUTOMATIC EXPANSION VALVE GEAR, in com¬ 
petition with the Corlisa and other engines. 

They are unequalled for 

ECONOMY OF FUEL, REGULARITY OF SPEED. 

AND SIMPLICITY OF MECHANISM. 

BABCOCK k WnCOX’S PATENT TUBULOUS 
BOILER is superior to all others in 

Economy, Efficiency, DnnaBiuTY, aND SaFXTY. 

Send for Circular. 
BABCOCK, WILCOX fc CO., 

■ep7-ly os No. 44 CoBTLANDT SxBEET, New York. 

^ALLATIN & BREYOORT 

3rA.CH;i]VE WORItSS, 

223 FROST STREET, NEW YORK. 

SHAFTING PUIiLETS and HANGERS 

of the best quality on hand and to order. 

Craig’s Patent Oscillating Engines, 
with Balanced Valve and Adjustable Cut-off. 

Sept 28-3m :o.t. 

FILE-COYERS. FILE-COYERS. For pre¬ 

serving the numbers of the ENOiNEEBiNa axD 
Mintno Joubnal. Price $1 60. For sale by 

WESTERN * CO.. .<17 Park Row, New York. 

ODD ENGRAA'IXG 

EXECUTED AT THE OFFICE OF 

The Engineering and Mining Jonxna 

No. 37 PARK BOW, NEW YORK CTTY. These englnea are built under the several patents grsnt- 
e d Geo. H. Coblis*. In uniformity of speed under con¬ 
stant variation of load, they are excelled in not a single 

I nstance by any other engine. In economy of fuel they 
save from *0 to 50 i>er cent over engines of other con- 
■tmetion. The peculiarity of style is original with the 
inventor, and the working parts are so arranged thtt taey 
are easy of aocese, which is the case with no other en - 
gine. The repnUtion of the Corliss Engine is thoroughly 
aetablished, and partlea purchasing of me purchase the 
right to use. Comtt of Puk and Promenade streets, 
ProvidSBes, B. L Sep 29;3m 

Magic l.anterxs for svnda'T 
Schools, Academies. Public Exhibitions, and 

parlor Entertainments. Illustrated priced catalogues 
sent free. T. H. McALLISTER, (Yptician, 
Dec 21.6m 49 Nassau street, N. Y. 

The laflix & r.xnd powder co., 
170 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. deUver Mining, 

Blasting, and Sporting Powder, from their Agencies in 
aU parts of the United States, and their Works st Kings¬ 
ton. Newburg, Saugerties. and CatakiU. N. Y.,Pott8viUe, 
Carbondale. and Scranton, Pa., Baltimore, Md., and 
Flatteville, Wis. 

' IKT SBfety Fiim at 'Wbolsaals, nor 2;ly 

MASUFACTUBEBS OP 

STEAM YACUUM AND WATER GAUGES, 

BOILEB FEEDEBS AND ENGINE BOOM FIXTUBES. 
No. 8 OoBMXLXa Street, Utica, N. Y. 

Send for dronlar, Bep6-6m 

Microscopes for scientific in- 
VEvTIGATIONS and Educatlcnal Purpose!. Price 

list sent free. T. H. MoALLISTEB, Optician, 
Dec 21.6m 49 Naasan street, N. T, 


